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I" THE 1ATTER OF

BUSINESS & PROFESSlONAL, INC., ET AL.

SENT ORDEn , ETC., IX REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX

OF TIlE FEDERAL TRADE CO:JfMISSlON ACT

Docket C-524. Compla.lnt , July 16, 1965-Decision , July , 1963

Consent order requiring Roselle , N. J. , collectors.of debts on a commission basis
in which connection they used a variety of forms to obtain information
regarding delinquent debtors , to cease using on post cards such misleading
terms as "REGIO TAL REGISTRY BOARD" signed" Director
printing at the end of demand letters the titles "Legal Department"

, "

Claims
Department" , and "Credit lanager , and mailng to delinquents printed
forms resembling legal summons beaded "Final Notice Prior to Suit"

CO:\IPLA.INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the aut.hority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade COJ11nission , having reason to believe that Business & Pro res-
sional , Inc. , a corporation, and Thomas Campagna, Sal1ianne Cam-
pagna , and Richard K. I-Iealc, inc1ividua11y and as offcers or said
corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated

the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission t.hat
a proceeding by it in respect t.hereof would be in the public inrsrest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in tl1at respecT as
follows:
P ARAGRArn 1. Respondent Business & ProfessionaJ, Inc.. 13 a

corporation organized , exist ing and doing busine,ss under alld by
virtue of the la,\\s of the State of New Jersey \\ith its prindpal
offce and plnce of business located at 613 St. Georges A 'Cenne iE

the City of Roselle , State of Kcw Jersey.
Respondents Thomas Campagna, S Lllianne Campagna and

Richard N. Heale are offcers of the corporate respondent. They
formulate , direct and eontrol the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent, including the acts ancl practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that or the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc now, and for some time last past haye

been , engaged in the collection of debts al1eged to be due and owing
by others, upon a commission basis , contingent upon collecti01l.

PAR. 3. In the C011rse anc1 conduct or their bllsiness, resrondents
now cause, and ror some time last past have caused, printed forms
to be mailed from their p1ace of business iu the State of New J eroe:,
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to al1eged debtors located in various other states of the United

States, and have been , a,nd are now, receiving accounts for collection
from persons, firms and corporations and have been collecting
accounts due by persons , firms and corporations located outside the
State of New Jer ey aud received by means of the United States
mail, letters , checks and documeuts to and from states other than
the State of ew Jersey, and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained, a substant.ial course of trade in said
collection work in commerce, as "commerce :' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the conTRe and conduct of their business , respondents
frequently desire to obtain information as to the current addresses

plaees of employment and other pertinent information as to
persons whose alleged delinquent accounts the respondents are
seeking to collect. For this purpose they use , and have used , certain
printed forms and post cards. Typical, but not al1 inclusive , of said
forms is the following, which is printed on a post card:

GIONAL REGISTRY BOARD
L'pon careful investigation of your

records we find them incomplete.

It is urgent thrJt: :ran call-
HU 6-3562

File #
Not a government agency.

Mr. Russell
Director

PAR. 5. Through the use of the desiguation "Regional Registry
Board" and by the wording on said post card, partieularly the

words at the end " ),11'. RuescH, Director," respondents represent

directly or by implication , to those to whom the post card is mailed
that the respondcnts aTC communicating with the addressee in
some offcia.1 capacity, governmental or otherwise, and that the
information is required for offcial purposes.

In truth and in fact, respondents are not acting in any offcial
capacity, governmental or otherwise, but desire the addressee to

eontaet them solely for the purpose of locating the person to whom
it is addressed and obtaining his present address, place of employ-
ment and other pertinent information.

Therefore, the aforesa.id representations were , and are , false, mis-
leading aud deceptive.
PAR. 6. In the eourse and conduct of their business as a co11ec-

tion ageney, respondents cause to be sent to the persons from whom
they seek to co11ect a11eged delinquent accounts , demand letters
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at the end of which

all inclusi, , of sllch

are printed

designations
certain titles. Ty'pical
are the following:

63 F.

but not

Legal Department

Claims Department
Credit Manager

In truth and in fact, respondents have no Legal Department
Claims Department or Credit ::Ianager, but, on the contrary, re
spondents' sale business is the col1ection of alleged delinquent
accounts.

Therefore, the aforesa.id representations were, and are, false
misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have mailed to a1Jeged delinquent debtors certain printe,cl forms.
Typical but not all inclusive of said forms is the fol1owing:

FINAL XOTICE PRIOR TO SUIT

To the above named debtor:
First: You wil please take notice that the undcrsigned claims that you are

indebted to - - - --

. - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------

in the sum of ---_

___

- for goods sold and delivered , together with interest.
Second: This is your Dual notice, and that unless you appear at the oilce of

the Business & Professional, Inc. , located at 613 St. Georges Ave. , Roselle , N.
on or before the ___n__ --_u day of _uu_--- - 19u , before 6:00 p. rn of that
day, for payment or adjustment of this claim , suit wil forthwith be brought for
the total amount , with interest , costs and attorney s fees.

Dated at Roselle , St.ate of New Jersey, this _ __n_ _--- day of _

19u
BUSIKESS & PROFESSIO.\AL , 1.\ C.

Collecting Agents for

--- ----- ----- -----------

per______----------

---

AFFIDA VIT
STATE OF EW ,JERSEY
County of Union:
On this - - - - - u day of - - _u - - - -

-- -

, 19- - , before me pcrsonally appeared
A. Armand

, '

who bcing duly sworn , deposes and says: That he is the manager of
the Business & Professional , Inc. collecting agents for--___ -_u

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

, and there is now due from the debtor the snm
of - - 

- - - -

, which includes interest.
Further affant sait.h naught.

------------ ---------- ------- --- ..----

Subscribed and sworn to before me -

---- -----

County of Union , State of ::ew Jersey,
a notary public in and for the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

This is not a court order or process.

(The wOTds in the last line are printed
other type used on said form.

in type which is much smaller than the
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PAR. 8. By the use of said form set forth in the last preceding

paragraph respondents lead alleged delinquent debtors into the
belief that such form is a legal summons , notice, writ or other lega.l

process or document and that said form imposes upon the recipient
thereof a legal obligation to respond , and t.hat failure to so respond
wi11 or may result, in the entry of a default judgment , or other leg,l1
consequences.

In truth and in fact, snjd form is not
but, on the contrary, it i:3 a. de-mand
brought.

Therefore , said form is false misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 9. The use , as hereinbefore set forth, of said representations

and said forms has had , and now has , the tendency a,ncl capacity to
deceive a.nd mislead persons into the crroneous and mistaken behef
that said representations and lmplicat.ions are true, and induce
the recipients t.hcreof to supply information which they otherwise
would not have supplied and the pilymcnt of accounts to respond-
ents , by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and pnlctices of respondents as

herein alleged , were a.nd are, all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and constituted , :ll1cl now constit.ute, unfair and deceptiyc
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

a lega.l document or process
for payment before suit is

DECISlOX A:'D ORDEH

The Federal Trade Commission having iniLiated an investigation
of certain acts a.nd practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished the.le,after with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Dcceptiyc

Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its eonsiderrttion
and which , if issued by tho Commission, \\ould cha.lge respondents

"With violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission haying there-

after executed an agreement containing a. consent order an admis-

sion by the respondents of aJJ the jurisdictionat facts set forth in

the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of sa,icl

agl'ef'ment. is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an a.dmission by the respondents that. the la,\" has been violated as
fll1egcd in sllch complnint, and "Wa,ivers and provisions as required
by t.he Commission s .rules; and
The Commission, having reason to believe that the respondents

have yiolated the FedoraJ Trade Commission Act, and having
determined that complaint shou1d issue stating it.s charges in that
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respect, hereby issues its compJaint, accepts said agreement, makes
the foJ1owing jurisdictioual findings and enters the foJ1owing order:

1. Respondent Business & Professional, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New Jersey, with its offce and principal
place of business located at 613 St. Georges Avenue, in the city of
Roselle, State of :Yew Jersey.
Respondents Thomas Campagna, SalEmme Campag'na and

Richard N. I-Ieale, are offcers of said corporation and their address
is the same as that or said corporation.

2. 'The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and or the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent, Business & Professional , Inc.
a corporation, and its offcers , and respondents Thomas Campagna
Sallanue Campagna and Richard N. Heale , individually and as
offcers or said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through nny corporate or other device
in connection ,vith the collection of , or the attempt to conect , allegecl
delinquent accounts in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using, or placing in the hands of others for llse any
forms, letters or any other materia.1s, printed or ,YI'itten , which
do not c1early and conspicuously reveal tJ1ereon that the purpose
thereof is to obtain information regarding alleged delinquent

debtors.
2. Using post cards, forms , letters or other material ,vhieh

represent, directly or by implication, that respondents ' business
js othel' than that of collecting alleged delinquent debts for
themselves or others.
3. Using as a designation to any form, letter or other

material the \\orcls "Legal Department"

, "

Claims Departmenf'
or "Credit :Manager ' or any similar designation of any depart-
ment, bntnch or division unless the respondents have such
department, branch or division actually in operation as a part
of their organization or otherwise representing that respond

ents ' business is other than thnt of an agency for the collection
of debts from alleged delinquent debtors.
4. Using, or placing in the hands of others for use, respond-

ents' present form designated " Final otiee Prior to Suit"

or any other form or material which simulates legal process.
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It i8 further oTdered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing settiug forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have eomplied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

LEEDS WATCH CASE CORPORATION ET AL.

COXSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX HEGAHD TO TI-IE ALLEGED 'V"IOLATIO

OF THE FEDERAL 'l'RADE C01BHSSTQ:! ACT

Docket 0-525. Complaint, July 19G5-Decisiol , July , 1963

Consent order requiring Jamaica , K. Y. , distributors of watchbands, some con.
sisting in whole or in substantiallJart of components imported from Hong
Kong, to cease sellng the watchbands-to manufacturers , distributors and
v;holesalers of watches with no disclosure of their foreign origin.

CO?lIPIJ,UXT

Pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission Act , and by virtue
of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal Trade Com-

3ion , hA-ving reason to believe that Leeds ,Vatch Case Corpora-
tion, rL corporation, and Harvey S. Dinstman, Joseph Dinstman
and I-Iyman Dillstman, individually and as offcers of said corpora-

tion hereinafter referred to as respondents, hflve violated the

provi2ions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,' ould be in the pubJic interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent, Leeds 'Watch Case Corporation, is

a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
yirtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its office and
principal place of business located at 80-25 Van ,Vyck Expre2sway,

Jnmn.ica 35 , New York.
R.espondents r-farvey S. Dinstman , Joseph Dinstman and lIyman

Dinstman are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate
direct a.nd control t.he acts and practices of tho corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Thcir address
is t.he same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been engaged in t.he offering for sale , sale and distribution of watch-
bands to manufacturers and distributors of watches as weJJ as to
wholesalers for resaJe to the pubJic.
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PAR. 3. In the conrse and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said
product , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business ill
the State of New York to purchasers thereof loenJecl in various other
States of the United States and in the Distriet of Columbia, and
maintain, and at a11 times herein men60necl have maintained. a
substant.ial course of t.rade ill said product in commerce , as '; corn-
l1erce ' is defined in the F'ederal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Some of sfticl 'Iya.tchbancls consist in whole or in substan-
tial pa.rt of components which "ere manufactured in , and imported
from I-Iong lCong. ,Vhen offered lor sale and sold by respondents

said watchbands do not bear a d1sc1osure showing that they are
substantialJy of foreign origin.

PAIL 5. In the absence of an adequate disclosure that aproc1uct
inc1uding \yatchbancls , is of foreign origin, the public belien's and

understands that it is of domestic origin , a fact of ",vhieh the Com-
mission tokes offcial notice..

As to the aforesaid articles of merchandise a substantial portion

of the purchasing public has a preference for said articles which
are of domestic origin , of \Thich fa,ct the Commission also takes

offcial notice. Respondents failure to clearly and conspicuously

disclose the country of origin of said articles of merchandise, or

substantial eomponents thereof, is, therefore, to the prejudice of
the purchasing public.
PAR. 6. In the condnct, of their business , at all times mentioned

herein , respondents hn.ve be,en in substantial competition in com-

merce, with corpol'tltions, firms, and individuals in the s le of

,vatc11ba,nds of the 5,111e general kind and nature as that sold by
the respondents.

. 7. The failure of respondents to disclose t.he foreign origin
of t.heir watchbands or of sllbstanti d components of their wateh-
bands , has had

, !),

nd now has , the capaeity and tendency to mislead
and deceive purcJm.sers or members of the buying pnbbc in the
manner aforesaid , a.nd thereby to induce them to purchase respond-
ents ' wfltchbands.

AR. 8. The aforesaid acts a,nc1 practices of respondents
herein aJleged

, ,,-

ere and are aD to t.he prejm1ice an(1 injury of
t.he puhlic and of responc1ents competitors and constitute,d. and
now constitute, unfair methods of competition in eommerce and
unfair deceptive arts and practices in commerce, in violation of
Section G of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DJ:CISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigatiou
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents hadng been furnished thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive

Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which, if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The responc1e,nts and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed all agreement contaiIling a consent order, an admis-
sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing

of said agreement. is for settlen1ent purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by the respondents that the law has been
violated as alleged in such complaint, and \\aivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having reason to believe t.hat the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act., and having

determined that complaint should issue stating its clmrges in that
respect , hereby issnes its complaint , accepts said agreement , make
t.he following jurisdictional findings and enters the following orcle-r:

1. Respondent Leeds vVatch C se Corporation is a corporatiou

organized , existing nnd doing business under and by virtue of the
la\"\s of the State of New York, ,vith its office and principal place
of business loc ted t 89-25 Van IVyck Expressway, Jamaiea 35
New York.

Respondents Harvey S. Dinstman , Joseph Dinstman and Hyman
Dinstman are offcers of said corporation and their nddress is the
same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed

ing is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is onle1'eel That the respondent Leeds IVateh Case Corpora-

tion, a corporation, and its offcers, and Harvey S. Dinstman
Joseph Dinstman and Hyman Dinstman, individually and as offcers

of said corporation, and respondents' agents, representfltives and

employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of -watch-

bands or any other products in commerce, as "commerce ' is defined
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in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Offering for sale selling 01' distributing ",vuJchband3 01'

simila.r products "hich are substantia.lly, or which contain 
substantial pilrt or parts of foreign origin or fabrication
withoutaIfinnatively disclosing the country or place of foreign
origin or fabrication thereof on the products themseh- , by
marking or stamping all an ( xposecl surface, or on a label or
tft,g affxed thereto , of sneh degree of pennanency as to remain
thereon until consummation of consumer sale of the product.s
and of such eonspicllollsness as to be likely observed and re,Hl by
purchasers and prospective purchasers making casual inspec-
tion of the products.

2. Offering for sale, selling or distributing any such watch
bands or similar products packaged , or mounted ill a. container
or on a display eaTel , ,yithont disclosing the country or place
of foreign origin of the procluct, or substantial part or parts
thereof, all the front or face of such pa.ckaging, container, or
display card, so positioned rlS to clearly haYB application to
the pl'oduct so packaged or mounted, and of such degree of
permanency as to remaill thereon until consummation of con-
sumer sale of the product, and of such conspicuousness as to
be likely observerl anrl read by purchasers and prospect-iye
purchasers making ca,sual inspection of the product as so pack-
aged or mounted.

3. P1acing in the ha,nds of manufacturers, distributors, re-

jlers , and others , means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may deceiye and mislea,d the purchasing public
concerning the merchandise in the respects set out above.

It is furthel' ol"l'dered That the responclents herein shall, wit.hin
sixty (60) days after son ice upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ,,-hich they have complied with this order.
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Ix THE L\.TTEH OF

GEORGE =". ZOROS ET AL.
TRADI="G AS GEOBGE K. ZOROS

SENT ORDER, ETC. , I:! HEGAllD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COJ'DIISSIQN AND THE YCll PHOFGCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-526. Complaint, JHly lD68-Decisioll

, ,

Tuly lG , 19GB

Consent order requiring Chicago manufacturing furriers to cease violating the
Fur Products Labeling Act by failing, on labels on fur products , to show the
true animal name of the fll and to disclose whell the fur was artificially
col.ol"ed , and failng in other respects to comply vI.-ith labeling requirements.

CO:\fPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the
aut.hority vested in it by sn,ic1 Acts, the Federal Trade Comlllission
having reason to believe that George N. Zoros , a,nd. Theodore Zoros
individually and as copartners trading as George K. 201' , hcre

inafter referred to as respondents , hu,ve violated the provisions of
said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the

FUT Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission
tha t a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,'ould be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. George N. 20ros and Theodore Zor08 are individ-
uals and copaTtners trading as George N. 201'05 with their offce
and principal place of business located at 336 X orth :Michigan
Chicago , Illinois. Respondents arc manufacturers and retailers of
fur products.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the el1ecti,.c date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 1052 , respondents l1avc been a,nd arc
now engaged ill the introduction into COmllel'Ce and in the manu-

facture for introduction into cormnerce , and ill the s aclycrt.ising,
and ofIcl'ing for sale , in commerce, anc1 in the t.ransportation
and distribution, in commerce, of fur products and have mrmu
facturer1 for sale sold, advertised, ofIerec1 for sale, transported
and distributed fur product.: which have been made in ,yho18 or
in paxt of furs which have been shipped and received in commerce
as the terms " commeree

\ "

fur , and " fur product" are cleJinecl
in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3.. Certain of said fur products

they "Were not labeled as required under

were misbranded

the provisions of

in that

Section
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4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manuer and
form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
,mder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not Emited thereto
were fur products with labcls wbich failed:

(a) To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
(b) To disclose that the fur products eontaiuec1 or "ere com-

posed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artifieially eolored fur "hen
such fur products "ere bleached, dyed or otherwise artificially
eolorcd.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products "ere misbmuded in yiola-

tion of the Fur Products Labeliug Act in that they were not

Jabeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereuuder was set forth in abbreviated form, in yiolation of Rule 4
of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ncts Labeling Act and the Hules and Hegll1ations promulgated
thereunder was mingled with nonrequired information, in violation

of Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulatiom.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
tl1Crmmder was set forth in handwriting, in violation of Rule

29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and t.he Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was not set forth in the required sequence, in violation

of Rule 30 of said Rules aud Regulations.

(8) Information required under Section 4(2) of the :Fur Prod-

ncts Labeling Act and the Hules and Rrgulations promulgated
thereunder was not set. forth separately OIl bbeJs ,yith respect to
each section :()f fur products composcd of byo or more sections
containing diflercnt. a.nimal -furs , in yiolation of Rule 3G of said
Rules and Regulations.

(f) Required item numbers were not set forth on bbels
violation of Rule 4.0 of said Rules and Regulations.

\H. 5. The a.foresaid nets and practices of respondents , as here-
in alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and
the. Rulcs and Regulat10ns pr0ll111gatecl thCl'ClmdeT, and constitute
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unfaiT and deceptive acts and practices in
Federal Tracie Commission Act.

commerce under the

DECISION AND OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents lHlmed in the eaption hereof with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Procl-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said det.ermination and with a copy of the complaint

the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form
of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement conta.ining a consent order, an admission
by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
IS for settlement purposes only a,nd does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint, and Ivaivers and provisions as required by the Com-
1nis8ion s rules; ancl

The Commission having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
Jnent, makes the follmviug jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondents George N. Zoros and Theodore Zoros are individ-
uals and copartners trading as George . Zoros with their oflce

and principal place of business located at 336 Korth Michigan

Chiea,go, Illinois.

2. The Federal Tmcle Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proeeeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents George K. Zoros and Theodore

Zoros, individually and as copa,rtners , trading as George . Zoros
or under any other trade name, and respondents' representatives

agents and employe, , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction, or manufa.cture for
introduction, into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering
for sale , in commeree, or the transport.ation or distribution in com-
merce of any fur products; or in connection with the sale, manu-
facture for sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or

distribution, of any fur product which has been made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped find received in com-

780-011S--9
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merc.e as " commerce

\ "

fur : and "fur product :: arc (lefmcd in the
Fur Products Labeling Act clo forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Iisbranc1ing fur products by:

1. Failing to affx labels to fur product.s shO\, i11

words and figures plainly legible a.ll t.he infonnntion l'f:-
quirml to be. disclosed by eelch of the subsections of Secfion
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Abbl'8Yiating information required nncler ec:llon
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and the Rules ,11:11

Regulations prollulgntecl tllCl'eUlldcl'.
3. :JIingling information required uncleI' Sect ion -4!:2)

of the Fur Products Labe1in ' Act and t.he Rules :lnd
Regulations pl'0l1111gll1ed thereunder with nOllrellLl:rell
information.
J. Setting forth information required uncleI' SBCtiOlJ

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling '-\.et and the. J ules and
Heguhtions promulgated thereunder in hanch'\Titing.

5. F'ailing to set forth 1 he informa.tion required UI'lLeJ'

Section 4(2) of the Fur Pl'dncts Labeling Act anei the
Hules and RegnJations proJl111gntecl thereunder the
seqllence l'eqllil' ecl.

6. Failing to set forth separnJely on htbe1s attftched
to fur products composed of two or more sectioll:3 con-
taining difl'erent ftnimal furs the information rE'qnircd
under Section 4(2) of the l' llr Products Labelinf! )...'
and the Rules and Heglllations promulgated then' 1.,ndcl'

\,ith respect to the fur comprising each section.
7. Failing to set forth on lnhels the item number or

mark assigned to a fur product.
It is furthel' OJ'Clered That the respol1clent.s herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after servic.e upon them of t.his order , file ,,-it.1 the
Commission a report jn writing setting forth in detail the nlannrl'
and form jn \yhich they 1111\ c complied ''lith this order.
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Complaint

IN TUE J\IA'ITER OF

GEMEX PRECISION METALS, INC., ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , :gTC. , IX RYGARD 'TO TilB ALLEGED VIOLA'rrO OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

DGcket C-52"t. Comp ((int , J'J Y 11 , 1963-DedsIoJi, Jldy 11 , 1963

Consent order requiring 'Cnion , N. J., distributors of watcbbands consisting
wholl:y or subsrantially of parts imvorted from Hong Kong, to cease sellng
the watc:l1banc1:;-to manufacturers, distributors, and retailers of watches

with 110 clisc10snre of their foreign origin.

C03IPLAIN'

Pursuant to t he provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Tntdc C01l1nission, having reason to believe that Gemex
Precision J\1etals, Inc., fL corporation , and Everett L. Ackley in
diviclually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and

it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof "would be ill the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
sbtting its eha.rges in that respect as fol1ows:

P ARAGRAl'H 1. R,espondent Gemex Precision j)ietals; Inc., is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue or the laws or the State or Deh1,\yare, with its offce and

principal place or business located at 1200 Commerce A venue in
the city of Vnion, State or )r ew Jersey.

Respondent Everett L. Ackley is president of the corporflte re-
spondent. He fonnulates , directs and controls the acts and prac.tices
of the corporat.e respondent , inc.11c1ing the aets fmd prHctices herein-
arter set forth. Ins address is the sa.me as that or the cOl'porah

respondent.
PAn. 2. Respondents are now , a,nd for some time 1ast past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and dist.ribu-
tion of \vatchbands to manufacturers and distributors or ,vatches
as well as to retailers for resale to the public.
PAn. 3. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents

now cause, and for some time last past have cH,used, t.heir said
product,. "hen sold , t.o be shipped from their plaee or business
in the State of K ow .r ersey to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the lCuited States and in the Distrjet of Columbia
an(l mnintR1n , and at aU t.imes herein mentioned have maintained
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a substantinl course of trade in said product in commerce, as " com-
merce :: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Said watchb,mds consist in whole or in substantial

part of components which were manufactured in, and imported
from Houg Koug. .When offered for sale or sold by respondeuts
said watchba,ncls do not befll disclosure showing that they are
substantially of .foreign origin.
PAn. 5. By the aforesaid practices, respondents place in the

hands of watch manufacturers, distributors and retai.lers, means
and instrumentalit.ies by and through which they may mislead the
public as to the place of origin of said watchbands or the substan-
tial components thereof.

PAR. 6. In the absence of a.n adequate disclosure that a product

including "atchbancls , is of foreign origin, the public believes and

l1ndershnds that it is of domestic origin , a flect of which the Com-
mission takes official notice.

As to the aforesaid articles of merchandise , a substantial portion
of the purchasing public has a, preference for said a.rticles which
are of domestic origin, of which fact the Commission also takes
oHicial notice. Respondents ' failure to dearly and conspicuously
disclose the country of origin of said articles of merchandise, or,
substantial components thereof, is, therefore, to the prejudice of
the purchasing public.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioued
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-
merce, with corporat.ions , firms and individuals in the sale of
metal expansion watchbands of the same general kind and nature

as that soJd by respoudents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the fa1se, misleading and
deceptive representations and practices hereinabove set forth, and
the failure to disclose the foreign origin of their watchbands or
of substantial eomponents of their watchbands, have had, and
now have , the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive pur-
chasers or members or the buying public in the manner aforesaid
and thereby to iuduce them to purchase respondents ' watchbands.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as here-
in alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation or Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint eharging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Aet, and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and with
a eopy of the eomplaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agremncnt containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
eomplaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute
an admission by respondents that the law has been violated as

set forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required
by the COlllnission s rules; and

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby aceepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdietional fidings, and enters the
fol1owing order:

1. llespondent Gemex Precision l\1:ctals, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware, with its oflee and principal plaee

or business located at 1200 Commerce Avenue, in the city of 'Union
State of New Jersey.

Respondent Everett L. Aekley is an offcer of the said eorporation
and his address is the same as that or the said orporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proeeediug and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTdered That respondents Gemex Precision M:etals, Inc.

a eorporation, and its ofIicers , and Everett L. Ackley individually
and as nn offcer or said corporation, and respondents' agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or

distribution or watchbands or any other products, in commerce
as "col1Jnerce" is defuled in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forth dth cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, sellng or distributing any such prod-
ucts which are substantially, or which contain a substantial
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part or parts, of foreign origin or fabrication without affrm-

atively disclosing the eountry or place of foreign origin 
fabrication thereof on the products themselves, by marking
or stamping on an exposed surface, or on a label or tag affxed
thereto, of such degree of permanency as to remain thereon
until consummation of consumer sale aT the products, and of
such eonspieuousness as to be likely observed aud read by pur-
chasers and prospective purcha.sers making casual inspection
of the products.

. Offering for sale, selling, or distributing any snch prod-
uct packaged, or mounted in a cont.ainer, or on a display card
without disclosing the country or place of foreign origin of

the product, or substantial part or parts thereof , ou the rrout
or face of sl1ch packaging, container , or display card , so posi-
tioned as to clearly have application to the product so pack-

aged or mounted, and of such degree of permanency as to
remain thereon until consummation of consumer ale of the

product , and of such conspicuousnC'ss as to be likely observed
and read by pllTchflSers a,nc1 prospective purchasers making
casual inspection of the product as so packaged or mounted.

3. Placing hl the, hands of lnitll_lfacture-rs, distributors
reta.ilers, and others, mea.ns and instnunel1talitie-s by and
through "hich they may deceive and mislead the purchasing
public concerning any merchandise in t.he respects set out above.

It is f'lI?,theT ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after servie8 upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have compEed with this order.

IN THE l\IATTETI OF

DRESSER INDFSTRlES, INC. , ET AL.
AND NATlONAL LEAD CO PANY

ORDERS, ETC.. IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 7 OF THE

CLAY'rON ACT AXD SBC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE co nnSSION ACT

Dockets 7095 and 7096, Complnints, Mar. 1958-Decisions
JulV 1, .1.963

Orders db,missing, for the reason that the evidence of record does not provide a

Ruffcient basis for divestHure orders , complaints charging the two largest
producers of barite in the United States with violation of Sec. 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act and Sec. 7 of the Clayton Act by reason of

their acquisition of the assets of several independent barite producers.
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C01\fPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties named in the caption hereof and hereby made respondents
herein , and hereina.fter more particularly designated and described
have been and are using unfair methods of competition and unfair
act.s and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act (15 D. C. Sec. 45), and have violated
and are now violating the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton
Act (15 U. C. Sec. 18), and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thercof would be to the intel'est of the
public the Commission hereby issues its complaint, cha.rging as

follm,s:
COU T I

Charging violations of Section 5 oT the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act the Commission al1eges:

\RAGnArH 1. Respondent , Dresser Industries, Inc., hereinafter

referred to as "Dresser " is a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business at Republic National Bauk Building, Dallas
Tpxn
PAR. 2. Respondent, 1\1:agnet Cove Barium Corporation, herein-

after referred to as ":Magnet Cove " is a corporation organized and
exjsting under the laws of the State of Arkansas, with its offce and
principal place of business at Houston, Texas. Its mailing address
is Post Offce Box 6504 , Houstou , Texas.

PAR. 3. Dresser is engaged , arnong other things , in the production
and sale of on and gas field equipment and supplies in commerce

as "eommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Dresser owns all , or substantially all , of the common stoek of Magnet
Cove , and directs and controls the acts aud policics of Magnet Cove.

PAn. 4. .fagnet Cove is CJ1gaged in the production and sale of
barite, a barium mineral , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Fc(1eral Trade Commission Act. It is now, and lor several
years prior hereto has been , one of the two principal factors in the
producing, processing, buying and sellng of barite. It has aeted
for and on behalf of Dresser as well as for and on its own behalf

in doin? fmd performing: the aets and practices hereinafter alleged.
PAR. 5. The production and sale of barite in the United States

is a highly concentrated industry of rapidly growing importance.

In 1953 the production of crude barite in the United States amounted

. Docket No. 7095.
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to approximateJy 920 000 short tons, and by 1956 such produetion

had increased to approximately 1 350 000 short tons. SubstantiaJ

quantities of crude barite are also imported into the United States
particuJarly from Canada. In 1953 total saJes of crushed and ground
barite in the Uuited St.ates amounted to approximately 920 000
short tons having a pJant vaJue of "pproximately 820 400 000. By
1956 such sales had increased t.o approximateJy 1 500 000 short tons

having a plant vaJue of approximately $41 600 000.
The la-rgest use of barite , and one t.hat takes more than three-

fourths or the tot ll output, is as a weigh6ng agent in rotary well
driJJing fluids. In this use, because of its high specific gravity, Jow

cost, and other desirable technical factors , barite does not have an
economical substitute. Substantial quantities are also used as a Taw
material in manufacturjng various barium compounds; in the pro-
duction of Jithopone, a white pigment used principaJJy in paints and
in the production of glass , paint, rubber and other products.

PAR. 6. fagnet Cove is the largest producer of barite in the
"CDited States , its volume of production and sales having sharply
increased in the. past fcw years. In 1953 its production of erude
barite was approximateJy 220 000 tons , and by 1956 it had increased
to approximately 43u OOO tons; and in 1053 it.s sales of crushed and
ground barite amounted to approximateJy $;; 437 000, and by 1956
they had iucreased to approximateJy 818 224 000. During the same

period the production a.nd sa.les of the compa.ny which now occnpies
second position also increased at a rapid rate , but it was not able to
maintain first posHion which it occupied in 1953. 11agnet Cove
share of the total United States production of crude barite increased
from approximately 24% in 1853, to approximately 32% in 1856

ftnd its share of the total sales of crushed and ground barite in-
ereased from approximately 27% in 1953 , to approximat.ely 44%
in 1956. The increases in the volume of production and sales of both
companies during tl1is period were accompanied by substantial in-
creases in t.he ext.ent to \\hich the industry was concentrated in them.

The two companies combined aecounted for approximately 54%

of the production of crude barite iu the United States in 1853 , and
approximateJy 63% in 1956; and they accounted for approximately
74% of the totaJ sales of crushed and ground bluite in 1853 , and
approximately 82% in 1856.

PAR. 7. Iagnet Cove has acquired, directly or indjrectly and
continues to exercise substantial don1ination a.nd control over the
producing, processing, buying and selling of barite by certain cor-

porations, partnerships , and indivjduals which were formerly sub-
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slantial competitors of Magnet Cove and of others in the business
of producing, processing, buying and selling barite. Said domina
tion and control was acquired for the purpose 01' with the effect of
lessening or eliminating, suppressing a.ud preventing compet.ition with
l\Iagnet Cove by sueh corporations, partnerships and individuals
in the producing, processing, buying and selling of barite, of
lessening and suppressing competition gcnerally in the producing,

processing, buying and selling of barite, and of tending to create
and maintain a monopoly in l\fagnet Cove. Said domination and
control over the producing, processing, buying and selling of barite
by such corporations, partnerships and individuals has been ac-
quired by :Magnet Cove by and through the use of the methods , acts
and pracUces set out in the following subparagraphs (a) and (b),
among others:

(a) Magnet Cove has acquired , directly or indirectly, all , or a sub-
stantial part, of the assets of certain corporations, including those
described more particularly in the following subsections (1) and
(2). Such corporations were formerly independent producers , proc-
essors, buyers or seUer's of barite , but as a result of said acquisitions
their businesses or assets are now being operat,ed by 1fagnet Cove
or under and subject to its control.
(1) Canadian Industrial l\finerals , Limited , is a corporation or-

ganized and existing under the laws of the Province of Nova Scotia
DOlninion of Canada , with its offce and principal place of business
at G7 Y onge Street, Toronto, Ontario , Canada. Prior to November

, 1955 , said corporation '''as engaged in the production and sale of
barite. For several years prior to the acquisition of its assets by
:Magnet Cove, said corporation sold a signific tnt quantity of barite
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. On or about 1\"' ovember 1955 , :Magnet Cove acquired
all the assets of Canadian Industrial :.fineraJs , Limited.
(2) Superbar Company is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of fissouri , with its offce and principal
place or business at Potosi , l\fissouri. Prior to February 28 , 1957
said corporation was engaged in the producing, processing, buying
and selling or barite in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act. For several years prior to the ac-
quisition of its assets by :Magnet Cove , said corporation was a sig-
nificant producer, processor, buyer and seller of barite. On or about
February 28 , 1957 , Magnet Cove acquired all the assets of Superhar
Company.
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(b) :Magnet Cove has acquired , directly or indirectly, all, or a
substantial part , of the assets of eertain partnerships and individ-
uals, includings those described 1110re particularly in the following
subsections (1) and (2). Such partnerships and individuals were
formerly independent producers, processors, buyers or sellers or
barite, but as a result of said acquisitions, their businesses or assets
are now being operated by or under and subject to the control of
)fagnet Cove.

(1) On or about September 8 , 1955 Iagnet Cove acquired from
J. R. Dellinger certain land in 'Vashington County, :Tfissouri , and
a mining lease covering- certain other land in the same county, which
acquired and Jea,sec1 land contained a substantial amount. of recoveT
Rble bnTite resenres. On or about the same day, Superbar Company
equired from J. n. Del1inger a washing plant , a magnetic separa-

tor , and certain mining equipment ,,hich had been used by J. n.
Dellinger in connection "ith the production of barite from the land

referred to hereinabove. Thereafter, 1\Iagnet CmTe acql1ire(l the
assets of Supcrbar Compnny as more pnrticlllarly set out iIl sub-
sect.ion (a) (2) of this paragraph 7.

(2) On OT abont fay 2 1956, Magnet Cove ac nired from Howard
A. ",Volf certain land in "\Vashington County, ldissouri , conta.ining
a substantial amount of recoverable barite reserves , together with a
barite washing plant and bnrite mining equipment.

PAR. 8. The effects of the acts and practices alleged in paragraph
7 of Count I of this complaint., and things done pursuant to t11em,
were and are , 01' may be , substantia,lly to lessen competition or to

tend to create a monopoly in the producing and sening: of crude
barite; substantially to lessen competition or to tend to create a
monopoly ill tIle buying and processing of crude barite and of
crushed and ground barite , and in selling it to the wen-drilling,
chemical , paint and other indm:tries; and otherwise substantinJly to

ssen competition in prices , suppJy and quality oT barite , and to
tend to create a monopoly in the producing, processing, buying and
se.lling- or barite in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trnde Commj sion Act.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices of Dresser and lagnet COVB1 as
alleged in Count I of this complaint , aTe to the prejudice of competi-
tors, of consumers and of the pubJic and have a dangerous tendency
to hind"T and prevent, and have Rctual1y hiudered and prevented

competition in the producing, processing, buying and selHng: aT
barite in commerce within the intent and meftning aT the FedeTal
Trade Commission Act; have l1nre,asonably restrained such com-
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merce in barite and have a dangerous tendency to create in :Magnet

Cove a monopoly in the producing, proeessing, buying and sellng 
barite, and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair acts
and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

COUNT II

Charging violations of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, the Commis-
sion alleges:
Paragraphs 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , and 6: The allegations of paragraphs 1

, 3 , 4 , 5 and 6 of Count I of this complaint aTe incorporated herein
by reference and constitute the allegations of paragraphs 1, 2, 3 , 4
5 and 6 of Count II , except that the references in paragraphs 3 and
4 of Count I to the Federal Trade Commission Act are eliminated
herein , and references to the Clayton Act are substituted therefor.
PAR. 7. Cnnadian Industrial JIinerals , Limited , is a, corporation

organized and existing under the laws of the Province of ova,
Scotia , Dominion of Canada, with its offce and principal place of
business at 67 Y onge Street , Toronto , Ontario , Canada. Prior to
Nm' embcr 1 1fJ;;, fl1c1 corporation was engaged in the production
and sale of barite. For several years prior to the acquisition of its
assets by 31agnet Cove , sa.id corporation sold a. significant quantity
of barite ilJ COmllJCrCe , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton ,Act.
On or about :: ovember 1 , 1955 , :l\agnet Cove acquired all the assets
of Canadian Industriall\finel'als , L,imitecl.

PAD. 8. Superbar Company is a corporation organized and exist
ing under the hws of the State of l\Iissouri , with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business at Potosi Iissouri. Prior to February 28
J 957, said corporation was engaged in the producing, processing,
buying and selling of barite in commerce , as "commerce" is defied
in the Clayton Act. For se.veral years prior to the Rcquisition of
its assets by Jlagnet Cove , sa.id corporat.ion was a significant pro-
ducer, proc.essor : buyer and seHer of barite. On or about February

, 1957, ::Iagnet Cove acqnirec1 all the assets of Superbar CeJ11pa,ny.
'H. D. The effects of the acts aud practices alleged in paragraphs

7 and 8 of Count II of this complaint: and things done pursuant to
them : were and arc\ or may be: snbstantiaJ1y to Jessen competition or
to tend to creaie a monopoly in the production and selJing of crude
barite: substantially to lesse.n competition or t.o tend to create a
monopoly in the buying and processing of crude barite and of
crushed and ground barite, and in selling it to the well-drilling,
chemical , paint and other industries; and otherwise substantially to
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lessen competition in prices , supply and quality of barite and to
tend to create a monopoly ill the producing, processing, buying and
selling of barite in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the
Clayton Act.

PAR. 10. The acquisitions, acts and practices of Dresser and :Mag-
net Cove, as alleged in Count II of this complaint , constitute viola-
tions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act.

Mr. Wilmer L. Tinley, Mr. Raymond L. Hays , 1111'. John M. Sie-
mien, ilh. Mark E. Richardson ll and ilir. Ronald A. KronDwitz
for the Commission.

NeAfee , Hanning, N"vcomer Hazlett, by Nr. C. F. Taplin

J1' , ilr. IFiliiam A. McAfee and ilfr. George D. Kinder of Cleve-

land , Ohio, for respondents.

CO:UPL.\INT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
pnrty named in the caption hereof and hereby made Tesponc1ent.

herein , and hcrcinnfteI' more particular designated and described
has been and is using unfair methods of competition and unfair

acts lncl practices ill commerce ill violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act (Ei T C. Sec. 45), and has violat.ed
and is now violating t.he provisions of Section 7 of the Clayt.on Act
(15 n. c. Sec. 18), and it appearing to the Commission that 

proceeding by it in respect thereof "ould be to the interest of the
public, the Commission hereby issues its complaint, charging as
follo'ls :

CO-rXT I

Charging violat.ions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, t.he Commission alleges:

PARAGRc\l'TI 1. Hesponclent , Nat.ional Lead Comprmy, hereinafter
referred t.o as "respondent " is a corporation organized and existing
uncler the b,,,s of the St.ate of Xe" ,Jersey, wth its offce , and prin-
cipal place of business at 111 Broad\\"ay, New York mv York.
PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged , among other things, in the pro-

duction and sale of barite, a barium mineral , in commerce, as "com-

merce" is deDned in the Federal Trade Commission Act. R.espondent
is nm\' , and for several years prior hereto l1us been , one of the two
principal factors ill the producing, processing, buying and selling
of barite.
PAH. 3. The product.ion and sale of barite

is a, highly concentrated industry of rapidly
in the United States

growing importance.

. Docket Xo. 7096.
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In 1953 the production of erude barite in the United States amounted
to approximately 920 000 short tons, and by 1956 such production

had iucreased to approximately 1 350 000 short tons. Substantial

quantities of erude barite are also imported into the United States
particularly from Canada. In 1953 total sales of crushed and ground
barite in the United States amounted to approximately 920 000 short

tons having a plaut value of approximately $20 400 000. By 1956
such sales had iucreascd to approximately 1 500 000 short tons hav-

ing a plant value of approximately $41 600 000.
The largest use of barite, and one that takes more than three-

fourths of the tot.al output, is- as a weighting agent in rotary wel1
drilling fluids. In this use, because of its high specific gravity, low

cost, and other desirable technical factors , barite does not have an
economical substitute. Substantial quantities are also used as a raw
material in manufacturing various barium compounds; in the . pro-
duction of lithopone, a white pigment used principally in paints;
and in the production of glass , paint, rubber and other products.

P AU. 4,. Respondent is the second largest producer of barite in
the United States, and its volume of production and sales has
sharply increased in the past few years. In 1053 its production of
crude barite was approximately 278 000 tons, and by 1956 it had
increased to approximately 422 000 tons; and in 1953 its sales of
crushed and ground barite amounted to approximately 89 700 000
and by 1956 they had increased to approximately $15 900 000. Dur-
ing the same period , however, the production and sales of the com-
pany which occupies first position increased at such a rapirl rate
t1mt respondent was not able to maintain first position whieh it occu-
pied in 1953. Respondent's large increases in volume resulted in a
small increase in its share of the total United States production of
crude barite from approximately 30% in 1953, to approximately
31 % in 1956, aud in a deerease in its share of the total sales of
crushed and ground barite from approximately 47% in 1953, to
approximately 38% in 1956. The increases in the volume of produc-
tion and sales of both companies during this period, however
were accompanied by substantial increases in the extent to which
the industry was eoneentrated in them. The two companies com-
bined aecounted for approximately 54% of the production of ern 
barite in the United States in 1953 , and approximately 63 % in
1956; and they aeeounted for approximately 74% of the total sales
of crushed and ground barite in 1953 , and approximately 82% in
1956.
PAR. 5. Respondent has acquired , directly or indirectly, and eon-

tinues to exercise substantial domination and control over the pro-
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clueing, processing, buying and selling of barite by certain corpora-
tions, partnerships , and individl1a.l which ,vere formerly substantial
competitors of respondent and of others in the business of produc-
ing, processing, buying and selling barite. Said domination and
eontl'ol was acquired for the purpose, or with the eflect of lessening
or eliminating, suppressing, and preventing competition with re-
spondent by such corporat.ions , partnerships and individuals in the
producing, processing, buying and sening of barite , of lessening and
suppressing competition genel'ally in tJ1C producing, processing, buy-
ing and selling of barite, and of tending to cre,ate and maintain a
monopoly in respondent. Saiel domination and control over t.he pro-
dueing processing, buying and selling aT barite by such corpora-
tions , partncrships a,nc1 individuals has been acquired by respondent
by and throllgh the use of t,he, methods acts and practices 2et out in
the follo,,'ing subparagraphs (a) and (b), among others:

(a) Respoudent has acquired , directly or indirectly, all, or a sub-
stantial pa.rt, of the assets of certain corpo1'ations, ineluding t110se
described more particu1nrly in the following subscctious (1) and (2).

Such corporations were formerly independent producers , processors,
buyers or seners of barite, but, as a result of said aequisitions , their
busine scs or assets aTe no\\" being operated by respondent or under
and subject to the control of respondent.

(1) L. A. '\Toad , Inc. , is a corporation organized and existing un-
der the lal\"s of the State of Tennessee , with its offce and principal
place of business at Sweetwater, Tennessee. Prior to Iay 1956 said

corporation was engaged in the producing, processjng and selling oJ
barite in commerce , as "commerce :: is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act. For several years prior to the acquisition of its
assets by respondent, L. A. "\V ood , Inc. , was a significant producer
processor and seller of barite. On or about :May 21 , 195G : respondent
acquired a11 the assets) escept cash , accounts and notes Tf cei, able , of
L. A. Wooc1 , Inc.

(2) Bnl'ytes l\iining Company is a corporation orgitnized and
existing under the laws of the St.ate of Georgia , witl1 its offce and
principal phce of business at Potosi , l\Iissouri. Prior to JIay 1956
saia corporation was engaged in the production and sale of barite
in commerce, as " C01nmercc': is def1l1ecl in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. For several years prior to the aequisition of its assets
by respondent , Bal'ytes l\fining Company was a signilJeant producer
01 barite. On or about. )1:ay 7 1056 respondent. acquired an t.he
assets , except cash, accounts and notes receivftble , of Barytps lining
Company.
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(b) Respondent has acquired , directly or indirectly, all, or a
substantial part, of the assets of certaiu partnerships aud individuals
inelnding the partnership described more particularly in the follow-
ing sub-section (1). Such partnerships and individuals were for-
merly independent producers, processors , buyers or sellers of barite
but as a result of said acquisitions their business or assets are now
being operated by or under and subj ect to the control of respondent.

(1) On or about June 1 1D56 respondent acquired from Finlen
& Sheridan Mining Company, a partnership, whose post offce ad-
dress is Butte , j\Iontana , all mineral rights and all real and personal
property held or used by said p lrtnership in the conduct of its barite
business inJ\1issoula County, :Montana.

PAR. 6. The effects of the acts and practices alleged in paragraph
5 of Count I of this complaint , and things done pursuant to them
ere nncl are, or may be , substantially to lesseIl competition or to

tend to create a mOIlopoly in the producing and selling of crude
barite; substnntinlly to lessen competition or to tend to create a
monopoly in the buying and processing of crude barite and of
crushed and ground bnritc, and in selling it to the well-drilling,
chmnical , paint, and other industries; and otherwise substantially
10 IC.'scn competition in prices , supply and quaJil)' of barite , and to
tend to create a 1110nopoly in the producing, processing, buying and
seIJing of barite in commerce , as "commerce" is definecl in the Fed
eral Trade Commission Aet.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondent , as al1eged in Count I
of t.his cOlnplaint, arc to the prejudice of competjtors , of consumers
and of the public, and have a dangerous tendency to hinder and
prevent , a.nd have actually hindered and prevented , competition ill
the producing, processing, buying and sening of barite in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act; have unreasonably restrained such commerce in barite and have
a dangerous tendeney to creat.e in respondent a monopoly in the pro-
ducing, pro(',essing, buying and selling of barite; and const.itute
unfair methods of competitjon and unfair acts and practices in
eommeTce within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

CO-cXT II

Charging violations of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, the Com-
mission alleges;
Paragraphs 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4: The allegat.ions of paragrrlphs 1 , 2 , 3

and 4 of Count I of this complaint arc incorporated herein by refer-
ence and constitute the allegations of paragraphs 1

, 2 , 3 and 4 of
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Count. II , except that the reference in paragraph 2 of Count I to tbe
Federal Trade Commission Act is eliminated herein, and reference

to the Clayton Act is substituted therefor.
PAR. 5. L. A. 'V God , Inc. , is a corporation organized and exist-

ing under the laws of the State of Tennessee with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business at Sweetwater, Tennessee. Prior to :May

1956 said corporation was engaged ill the producing, processing and
se11ing of barite in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clay-

ton Act.. For several years prior to t.he acquisitiou of its assets by
respondent, L. A. \V ooc1 , Inc. , was a significant producer, proeessor
and seDer of barite. On or about May 21 , 1956 , respondent acquired

all the assets, except cash , accounts and notes receivable of L. A.
'V ood , Inc.

PAR. 6. Barytcs :Mining Company is a eorporation organized

and existing under the la\\"5 of the State of Georgia with its offce
nd principal place of business at Potosi , l\1:ssouri. Prior to ).fay
1956 said corporation ,Yf\S engaged in the production and sale of
barite in commerce, as "cOlnmercc" is dermed in the Clayton Act.

For se.yerrtl ye,ars prior to the acquisition of its assets by respondent
Barytes fining Company \VRS a significant producer of barite. On
or about May 7, 1956 , respondent acquired all of the assets, except
cash , accounts and notes receivable of Barytes )'Iining Company.
PAR. 7. The effects of the acts aud practiccs aJ1eged in paragraphs

5 and 6 of Count II of this complaint, and things done pursuant

to them , were and are or may be , sllbstantial1y to lessen competition
or to tend to create a monopoly in the producing and sel1ing of crude
barite; substa.ntially to le,sscn competition or to tend to create a
monopoly in the, buying a,ncl processing of crude baTitc and of
crushed and ground barite, and in seDing it to the well-drilling
chemical , paint and other industries; and otherwise substantially to
lessen competition in prices , supply and quality of ba.rite and to
1end to create a monopoly in the producing, processing, buying and
selling of barite in commerc , as "commerce" is defined in the

Clayton Act.
PAR. 8. The acquisitions, acts and practices of respondent, as

alleged in Count II of this complaint, constitute violations of Sec-

tion 7 of the CJayton Act.

Mr. Wilmer L. Tinley, Afr. Raymond L. Hays , Afr. John M. Sie-
mien , Mr. Afarl, E. Richardson II and Mr. Ronald A. Kronowitz

for the Commission.

AlemandeT dj Green by 1111. Engene Z. VnBose ,l11. James D. Ewing,
1111. John B. lJeinTich and 1111. J. Kenneth Campbell of ew York

, for respondent.
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INITIAL DJ'XiISION BY ABNER E. I.iIPSCO HEARIXG EXAl\fIXER

1. The Complaint

1. The complaint in this proceeding was issued on Mareh 26

1958. It charges in the first of two counts that Magnet Cove Barium
Corporation, hereinafter referred to as Maguet Cove or Magcobar
is the largest producer of barite in the United States, and that, by
the purchase in 1956 of the assets of one Canadian corporation and
those of one J:rssouri corporation, augmented by the acquisition of
the assets of two individuals , acquired such additional barite re-
sources as to give it substantial domination and control over the
production , processing, buying and sclbng of barite, a mineral used
in driling oil wells, and that such acquisitions tended substantially

to lessen competition or to create a, monopoly in the sale of barite
in violation of S 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
pertinent part thereof provides , as follows:

5(a) (1) Unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair

'" '" '"

acts or practices in cDmruerce, are bereby declared unlawful

The respondent, Drcsser Industries , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as
Dresser , is charged , as t.he controlling stockholder of :Magnet Cove
with being responsible jointly with it for the alleged acts and
practices.
2. The second count of the complaint charges that 1agnet Cove

acquisition of the assets of the Canadian corporation and the J\iis-
souri corporation was made in vio1ation of S 7 of the Clayton Act
of which the pertinent part provides , as follows:

That no corporation engaged in commerce shall acqnh' , directly or indirectly,
the whole or any part of the stock or other share capital and no corporation

subject to the jurisdicti-oll of the Federal Trade Commission shall acquire the
whole or any part of the assets of 3.nothercorporation engaged also in com
meree, where in any line of commerce in any seetion of the country, the effect
of such acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition , or to tend to

create a monopoly.

II. The Answer

3. In their answer, Dresser and :Magnet Cove deny substantially
all of the material allegations of the complaint, exeept the fact of
the aequisitions , and speeifically deny any violation of either S 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act or S 7 of the Clayton Aet. Their
answer further aiIrmatively alleges that the Commission has no
jurisdiction over the acquisition of the assets of the Canadian eor-

. Docket No. 7095.

780-0JS 69-
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poration
commerce.

and that the Canadian corporation was not engaged in

Ill. The Issues

4. The principal issues in this proceeding may be stated as
foJJows:

(1) 'Vhat product constitutes the line or lines of commerce here
involved?

(:2) lvllat is the relevant market or "sect.ion of the country
which we must determine the potcutial effect, if any, of the chal-
lenged ncquisitions?

(Ci) Is there a reasonable probability tlmt the acquisitions by
1Iagl1et Cove of the assets of either of the two corporations, the
one located in lHissouri and the on8 locat.ed in Cana.c1a , may have
the effect of substantially lessening competition or tending to create
a monopoly in viobtion of g 7 of the Clayton Act?

(4) Did the acquisitious by Iagnet Cove of the assets of the two
inc1ivichmls, together with the corporate acquisitions, constitute an
unfair method of competition or an unfair trade J)Tactice, in viola,

hon of S 5 of the Federal Trade Comrnis.'3ion Act?
(51 Does the Commission haTc jurisdiction m-er the acqui.sition

by \Iagnet Cove of the assets of the Ccl1nc1ian corporation , within
the meaning of 8 1 and 7 of the Clayton Act?

IV. I-Iearings

5. I-Iearings \Yere held at various times from 1959 to 1962 , and
the record thereof contains numerous exhibits a,nd approximately
:\000 pages of testimony and other evidence.

V. Proposed Findings

G. Opposing counsel submitted proposed findings as to the facts
and proposed conclusions. All proposals have been considered by

t.he hearing examiner, and those not incorporated herein, either
vcrbn,tim or in subshulce , aTe hereby rejected.
7. The proposed findings and conclusions submitted by counsel

supporting the compla.int required special nnalysis. At the prehear-
ing conference held herein in J auuary 1959 , counsel supporting the
complaint moved that this procceding Fmcl the proc.eeding in Docket
7006 , National Lead Company, involving similar c11arges, be con-
solidated for purposes of trial. Since the Commission had issued
separate complaints in these t1\ O procee(1ings alJeging illegal merg-
('1'5 different in size and apparent significance, against djffrrcnt re-
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spondents having different economic backgrounds and histories 
the barite industry, and because of the fact that the respondents in

these two proceedings were each others chief competitors, the con
solidation- of the two cases would , in our opinion , have been unfair
to the respondents, and a joint trial inadequate to safeguard the

public interest. Accordingly, the hearing examiner denied the mo-
tion for consolidation. From that denial , counsel did not appeal to
the Commission.

S. On several occasions during the trial of this proceeding, coun-
sel supporting the complaint renewed his effort.s to have the two
cases consolidated. AU such requests were denied, for the same
reasons upon which the first denial was based. Finally, in his order
01 January 28 , 1962 , designating the time for the filing of proposed
findings as to the facts, the hearing examiner admonished counsel
that:

Althong-h both proceedings are conccrned with mcrgers , and the effect thereof
on commerce in the sale of barite, thcy ure selJal'ate cases , aud the evidence
in each varirs cOl1sjdel'bl j' from that in the other. These various fact.ors
reqllirc that each case be considered separately, and separately ndjudicated.

In apparent disregard of the above directive, counsel supporting the
complaint has sublnitted proposed findings in hich he would h,1\'
the- facts in one case used to justify factual findings against the
respondent in the other. J' o1' example , he states:
* .. * The effects of tbe acquisitions by each Hespondent have heightened and
reinforced the effects of the acquisitons by the other.

D. The Commission in Forel1wst Dai1'ies , lnc. Docket, 6495 , and
the Supreme Court in the case of Brown Shoe Co. v. United States
:J70 U.S. 2Dc! (1960), interpreted the mandate of 7 of the Clayton
Act to lllean that a given merger is prohibited only if there is proof
1J1at the eilect of that particular merger may be substantially to
lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly. Therefore , in our
opinion, the adoption of any proposed findings relying upon evi-
dence in one proceeding to prove allegations in a.nothBT proceeding
lWt conjoined therewjth, and not yet adjudicated, would clenrly
contraVell( the mandate of 7 of the Clayton Act as interpreteel by
t.he Commission.

VI. Organization and Business of Respondents

10. ,Respondent Dresser is a corporation organized and existing
nncler the Jaws of the State of Delaware , and Rcspondeut Magnet
Cove, is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Arkansas. The principal offce and place of busiuess of
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Dresser is in the Republic ational Bank Building, Dallas, Texas
,md that of Magnet Cove is at 3133 Buffalo Speedway, Houston
Texas. Dresser owns all of the capitaJ stock of Iagnet Cove.

11. Dresser, through vnrious subsidiaries and operating divisions
manufactures , and sells to the oil, gas and chemical industries , vari
OtIS products and services , including drilling-mud ingredients , well
logging and perforation, drilling bits and oi1-wel1-dril1ing tools

compressors , engines and turbines , centrifugal and plunger type
pumps , pipe compression couplings and fittings , drilling rigs and
masts , blo\"ers and exhausters , and seismograph systems. Dresse-r is
not e,ngaged in the domestic bn..rite or drilling-mud busi.ness except
through the operation of its subsidiaries , Magnet Cove and Super-
bar Compa,ny, a new corporation organized by Dresser in 1957.

Dresser functions through sixteen principal operating units. "\Ve arc
hero concerned "ith only t,\o of these, l\Iagnct Cove and Superbar.
12. The business of l\lagnet Cove is the mining, processing and

selling of ingredients used in the eompounding of drilling mud used
in the drilling of oil and gas ,yells. The principal mud ingredients
re barite and bentonite, which l\1agnet Cove mines from propertie

held under lease or mining claims ill the l. nited States, Canada.
::Iexico and Greece , and which it processes at its mills in the -Cnited
States, Canada and Venezuela.

VII. The Rarite Industry

A. The Prorluet Barite

. Barite, the product with which we are here concerned , is the
mineraJ barium sulphate (RaSO, ). It is fonnd in hard rock forma-
tions , in veins , in ma,ssive deposits , and in residual deposits through-
out c111y or other se(1imentary formations. It can be mined by various

methods, inc1uding open-pit mining, underground mining, and even
so-caned hand mining, which is simply a pick- and-shovel method of
seclu'ing surface deposits. This latter method has largely been
discontinued.

14-. The crude barite is general1y washed to remove impurities,
and then , wheu intended for use in oil-well drilling, is ground to tbe
fineness of powder. The most common specification for such grind-
ing requires that 90 % of the barite must pass through a seive hav-
ing 325 holes to the square ineh. This grinding process may take
phwe at a grinding mill where the product is mined, but more com-
monly is done at a grinding mil in the geographical area where

the barite is to be used.
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15. Barite has a variety of uses. In the past it has been used
as a filler in paint, rubber, linoleum , and other produets. Although
some barite is still used for such purposes, in these uses it has
largely been displaced by other substances. It is used today in the

manufacture of barium chemicals and as a fluxing agent in the

manufacture of glass. Most barite, however , is used in the composi
tion of oi1-well-drilling muds. During the years 1954 through 1958,
approximately 95% of all barite sold in the United States for all
pnrposes was ground barite for use in oil-well drilling.
16. There are three principal grades of barite: driling-mud

baritc, ehemica1 barite, and glass barite. Drilling-mud barite, which
is ground barite , 111Ust have a barium-sulphate content of from 90%
to 92%, with a specifie gravity of not less thau 4.2 and an iron con-
tent of not more than 5%, and should be relatively free of soluble
salts. Chemical barite must be in lump form , with at least a 94%
barium sulphate content, and less than 1 % of iron. Glass-grade
barite must be at least 95 % barium sulphate, with an iron content
of less than 0.3 %.

B. The Function of Barite in Drilling Mud

17. In drilling an oil well today, a. variety of materials is mixed
at the drilling rig to form what is known as dril1ing mud. This
mixture is pumped into the well and circulated therein during the
drilling operations. The drilling mud acts as a lubricfUlt, cools the
dril1 bit, and aids in ""rrying off the solids torn loose by the bit and

in sealing the area drilled tlnough so that the circulating mud will
not be lost into adjacent areas. The function of ground barite in
thB drilling mud is to increase the specific gravity thereof so that
it wDl exert sufIicient hydraulic pressure during the drilling opera-
tions to control and offset the contravening pressures in the well
formation, caused by gas, salt water and oil. Approximately thirty
years ago, before barite was used as a weighting agent in drilling
mud , "blow-outs ' and other expensive damage to the drilling rig
and oil-bearing property were of much Inore frequent occurrence
than they arc now.

C. Beginning of the Barite Industry

18. The barite drilling-mud industry had its origin in the pio-
neering experiments with barite as a drilling-mud ingredient in the
early 1920s. In 1926 the use of barite in oil-well-driling mud was
suffciently perfected so that the so-called Stroud Patent was issued
thereon to t.he National Pigment and Chemical Company, a subsid-
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iary of National Lead Company. Dnring the life of this pateut
National, as the owner of the patent , had a legal monopoly on the
use of barite as an ingredient of oil-well-driling mud. National
granted licensees under the Stroud Patent the right to use barite
in oil-well-drillng mud on the payment of a fee of $13 per ton for
a1l barite so used. By 1940 , while National stil enjoyed the 1'1'0-
tectiou of the Stroud Patent, National's own sales of ground barite
for oil-well-driling pnrposes amounted to 85.5 % of the total sales
of ground barite for that purpose in the domestic market. In 1943
the Stroud Patent expired.

19. Three years before the expiration of the patent, )Llgnct
Cove was incorporated in the State of Arkansas, with a capital
stock of $25 000, for the purpose of mining barite at 1\hlyern
Arkansas. In 19-'13 , :l\agnet Cove began the sale of bentonite in addi-
tion to barit.e to the oil-well-drilling industry, a,nd shortly there-
after it began the sale of an chemicals used in the drilling-mud

industry. In 1946, l\fngnet Cove bega.n to purchase barite in :Mis-
souri, from Eversole-J\IcClay Company, which operated mines and
also small washing plants there.

:20. On :.ovcmber 1 1949, Dresse.r aequired b ' pUl'clmsE' an t.he
stock of Thfagnet Cove. This purchase was made because Dressel' \YD,S

already engaged in selling to the oil industry, and because the off-
cials of Dresser believed tlmt the oil-wen-drillng companies wouJd
soon be engaged in extensive deep-well drilling, and there wonld be
an increased c1cnmncl fOl barite. In 1954 the sales of barite by

J\Iagnet Covc operating as a subsidiary of Dresser, amount.ed to

46.37% of the market, exceeding the 40.72% market share held that
yea.r by National Lead Company, Dresser s foremost competit.ol'

D. Reserves of Barite

21. Respondents introduced in evidence a geological sunTey made
in 1958 by the United States Department of the Interior , which
estimated the "demonstrated" and "inferred" reserves of barite ore
throughout the United States. The demonstrated reserves were de-
fined as those that can be readily exploited under present techno-

logical a.ncl economic conditions. Inierre(1 reserves are defined as
the potential amount of orc that must awa.it favorable economic con-
ditions or new teehniques of mining. According to that survey, the
tot.al TeSeTyeS of barite ill the TTnlte(1 States were estimated to be
approximate1y 650 000 000 short tons , of which 285 000 000 were dem-
onstrated rese.rves, a.nc1 365.000 000 were inferred reserves. The
same survey estimated the reserves in the State of fisSOUI'i as
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amounting to more than 30 000 000 short tons , eonsisting of 20 000
000 demonstrated, and in execss of 10 000 000 inferred reserves. The
estimate for the State of Arkansas was 27 600 000 short tons , eonsist-
ing of 9 600 000 demonstrated and 18 000 000 inferred reserves. The
estimate for Georgia , Tennessee, North Carolina and South Carolina
was 29 100 000 short tons , consisting of 9 600 000 demonstrated and

500 000 inferred reserves.
22. Respondents also placed in evidenee, in connection with the

testimony of Dr. Garrett A. Muilenburg, a consnlting geologist, a re-
port by him covering an investigation of the barite reserves of
\Vashington , Jefferson , and St. Frnnc.ois Counties of fissouri. This
report contains an analysis of the barite reserves of these c.ounties

as fol1ows:

Totals_

- ----

Ton.
Acreagc barileore

, 009 281 020

5'2 970 , 713 , 040

38, 599 326 , 880

113 , 578 321 840

Indepel1dent operators- - h - -- - h -- - - h - -- - -- - --

- - ---

National, :\Iagnet Cove, and Mihvhite :Iud, the three
largest operators in the industry_

___ ---

Open land , not o\Yl1ed nor controlled by any present bar-
ite-producing company or individuaL_

E. hnpoJ"8 of Barite
23. According to the record , dUTing the pel'jod from 1954 through

1958 , erude barite ore was supplied to the Gulf Coast arca from
:Mexico , Ca.nada, Greece , Yugoslavia, Peru , Italy and , more recently,
SpaiD and forocco. The Commission s survey shows foreign ore
receipts at Gulf Coast grinding plants as fol1ows:

Tons
1954 -- -

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

- - - - - - -- - -- - 295 , 200
1955 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 333 , 4G3
1956 -- -- -- 

- - --- - -- --- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - 552 213
957 -

- - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - --- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - --- - -

- - - --- - 822 657

24. In 1958, when wel1-dri1ing and barite sales declined gener-
any, the receipts of foreign ore, for wen-drilling purposes only, at
Gulf Coast grinding plant.s also declined, t.o 529 857 tOllS , which
however, stil1 slightly exceeded the total domestic production of
515 520 tons for all uses in an areas in the 'United State-so
25. The :NIiwhite Mud Company, hereinafter referred to as Mil-

whit.e, a grinder of barite which, during the survey period of 1954
through 1958 , cured and ground as much as 98 000 tons of harite
in a single year, received most of such barite from foreign sources.
Connsel supporting the complaint has stated that this company,
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the third-largest engaged in the mud business, "* . . must rely al-
most wholly on the caprices of import". But 'Witness Max Miler
president of Milwhite , testified that his reason for relying so heavily
on foreign barite ore was as follows:

It can be secured eheapeT on a world market. That is, it can be delivered
to tbe ultimate point of use cheaper in buying from the world market than it
can from mining any resen' es jn this country that we know about.

26. 'Wituess Eversole of the Milwhite Mud Company explained
that the importation of foreign ore adversely affected and depressed

the demand for Missouri ore. When he. testified in 1960 , his estimate
was t.hat foreign ore processed in the Gulf Coast area wHsbeing
supplied in that area at a cost of from $2. 50 to $4.00 per ton less
than the laydown cost of :MissouTi ore.

VIII. The Challenged Aequisitions

A. O.I.M.

27. On November 1 , 195. , Magnet Cove purchased for $4 857 000
all of the assets of Canadian Industrial Minerals , Ltd. , hereinafter
reI erred to as I.J\f. Among the assets acquired were cash , bonds
receiv tbles and inventory in the amount of 81 170 000. The princi-
pal assets acquired , consisting of a 20-to-80 year mineral sublease
from the Provincial Government, a washing and grinding plant
machinery, and a loading clock in Hants County, near "\Valton , Nova
Scotia, were purchased for 83 687 000. C.LClf. was a eorpomtion or-
ganized and existing under the laws of the Province of Nova Scotia
Canada, and was a wholJyowned subsidiary of Baryrnin Company,
Ltd. , a Canadian corporation with its principal place of busiuess at
G7 Young Street, Toront.o, Ontario, Canada.

28. Prior to the acquisition, C. 1. was engaged in the business
of producing aud seIJing barite from its leased property. In 1953
::Iagnet Cove became it.s chief purehaser of crude barite , and :from
that time until the acquisition in 1955 , the amount of barite sold
to :'L,gnet Cove and other purchasers in the United States by C.
was as follows:

Purchases of ude barite from C. I.M.
(grosstOLS)

19!j3 J954

e;i s;a Cll tonl iOr grjn(l jnga e;al
770. 30 1O' ' 238. 27 I 80 861.

O!l-well-dnllmg lIldustry- --

..,- ---- ----

, 128, 755. 57 I 129 198. 35 i 101 .107. 
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29. Prior to the acquisition in 1955 , the barite reserves of C.l.M.
were estimated to be 2 055 716 tous.

30. At the time of the acquisition, C.l.M. had eontracts for the
supplying of erude barite to Milwhite, Barium Reduction Corpora-
tion , and Magnet Cove. The eon tract between C. M. and Milwhite
was fulfilled by Magnet Cove through Barymin Company, Ltd. , and
Barymin Exportation , Ltd. . Magnet Cove attempted also to carry
out a eontract between C. M. and Barium Reduction Corporation
for the sale of ehemieal-grade barite, but was unable to do so because
its supply of chemical-grade barite had been exhausted.

31. The contracts between C. M. and Milwhite, C.I.M. and

Barium Reduetion Corporation , and C.I.)L and Magnet Cove pro-
vided that title to the erude barite should pass to the purchaser
upon delivery of the material to the ship at the loading dock in
Nova Seotia.

B. The Old Superbar Acquisition

32. On February 28, 1957 , Magnet Cove aequired by purchase
the assets of the Superbar Company, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Missonri , with its offce and
principal place of business at Potosi , JHissouri. The assets acquired
by Magnet Cove included mineral rights, leases, and lands iu 'V ash-
ington , Jefferson a.nd St. Francois Counties, Missouri , with an esti-
mated barite reserve of 2 600 000 tons. Subsequently, a new estimate
increased the probable reserves to 2 820,287 tons. In addition, the

properties included five barite washing plants, one barite grinding
mil, one barite benefieiation mil, and all the tangible aud intangible
assets of Superbar Company, including its trade name, business, and
good wil.

33. At the time of acquisition, Superbar had one-year eontracts
with twelve glass eompauies , each contract being for the delivery of

000 tons of glass-grade barite. In addition, there was a one-year
contract ending August 31, 1957 , with Barium Reduction Corpora-
tion, for approximately 2 500 tons of chemical-grade barite per
month. Also, at the time of the acquisition Superbar was supplying
ground barite for oil-well-driling pnrposes to Magnet Cove in sub-
stantial quantities. At that time , Superbar had not been a eompeti-
tor of Magnet Cove because it sold only to eorporations who resold
the barite for oil-well-driling use, but did not sell to purehasers
who were end users of barite in the oil-well-drilling industry.
34. Later Superbar (hereinafter sometimes referred to as Old

Superbar) was dissolved) and a new sales organization \ subsidiary
to Magnet Cove , was created under the name of Superbar (sometimes
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hereinafter referred to as New Superbar) for the purpose of selling
barite to end users in the oil-wen-drilling industry to whom Magnet
Cove did not sell directly,

35. fagnet Cove purchased Old Superbar because it was esti-
mated that in order to produce 100 000 tons of bRrite per year from
the barite propcrties which Magnet Cove already owned and leased
in :Mlssouri in the same general area as the Superbar properties
would be necessary to const.ruct five washing plants at a minimum
cost of $500 000 , and to purchase additional mining equipment at an
estimated cost of $1 000 000. MRgnet Cove believed tJmt the mining
equipment acquired from Old Superbar could be used to recover
approximately 1 000 000 tons of ba.ritc from properties already con-
trolled by l\iagnct Cove, without this additional investment in wash-
ing plants and other equipment. Also, it \Vas thought mOTe feasible
by J)resser s management to purchase reserves of barite from Old
Sllperbar than to purchase ground barite from other proc1uc.ers.

C, The Dellinger Acquisition

36, On September 8, 1955 , Magnet Cove acquired from J. R.
DelIinger, an individual hereinafter referred to as Dellinger
L:?76. 62 acres of land in ,Yashington County, :. sollri : together
!Vith a mining lease covering other 1anc1 in the same county. It was
estimated that the probable barite reserve underlying the land a.c-
quired from Dellingcr 1Yf)S approximately 30 000 tons at the time
of purchase, and recoverable reser,res unde,rlying the leased prop-
ert.y "-ere a,pproximately 13 000 t.ons. Prior to t11B acquisition Del-

1inger sold a.Jmost his entire production of barite to customers in

the glass and chemical industries. !Tust prior to the acquisition
h6'Te' Dellinger had tnmsfcrred his customers to Old Sllperbar
because the type of barite which he ,vas able to produce wa,s unsuit-
able for use in these two industries. I-lis production of crude OTe
in 1954 was 11 358 tons.

37. Prior to tl1c acquisition , Dellinger was enga,ged in interstate
commerce.

D. The IV olf Acquisition

38. On hy 2. 1956 , 1fagnet Cove purchased from Howard A.
,YoJf. an individual hereinafter referred to as 'Volt 534-.4 acres or

hnel in 'VashingtoD County i\iissouri, together with a barite wash-
ing phnt and misceIJaneous barite mining equipment. The ca.pacity
of the washing plant so acquired was approximately 500 tons of

barite per month. At the time of the aeql1isit.ion. it. was esti-
mated thnt t.118 Tccoverable barite. rf'c: rn' s l1nc1E'rl 'in !! the hnd so
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aequired were approximately 120 000 tons. In 1958 this estimate was

revised to indicate a reserve of only 114 562 tons. Prior to the ac-

quisition

, '

W olf' s producton had been as follows:

TDns

1054_

- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -

- 6 , 538

1055_- - -- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - - -

-- - -- - - - 6 382

1056 , first six months_

---- ------- ----- ----- -----

- 1 733

39. The barite produced from the VV olf properties was ground
at the grinding ph\l1t 1lt :Mineral Point , Missouri, which 1:agnet

Cove acquired from Old Superbar.
40. Prior to the acquisition, VV olf was engaged iu interstate

commerce.
IX. The Helevant Iarket

41. In its recent decision in the Bt' own Shoe eaSe 8Up1Y , the Su-
preme Court, prescribed a formu1a for determinjng the " line of com-
merce , as meant by 7 of thc Claytou Act, whieh may be adversely
affe.cted by a. merger. According to that formula., the "line 01 com-
ll1Brce \ or, as expressed by the Court, the "product market
1j * " nwy bp. determined by examining SUd1 11ractical indicia as industry -or
public rer.ognit.ion of the snbmarket as a :-evnrnte ecolJomic entity, the product
pecnlinr characteristics alJ 1 Ui'' , unique production faciltiei,, distinct cus.
tomel'R , distinct priceR , sen iti,"ity to price changes, and specialized vendors.

42. The Supreme Court, likewise, prescribed a :formula for de-

tcrrnining the "section of the country" or "geographjc 1narket"
within the meauing of 7 of thc Clayton Act , as follows:

Tlle criteria to be used in determining the appropriate geographic market are
ef'sentif, lly simi1Dr to t10se nsed t.o determine the relevant product market. .. .. .
The geographic mnrl(et elected must, therefore, both "correspond to the com-
lierei:::l realities" of the indust.ry and be economically significant. Thus , although
the eographic market. in some instances may encompass the entire ation.
under (lOWI' cirCumst!llCCiJ it may be n-3 small as a single metropolit.an nrea.

Such commercial l'ealities should include , we believe, all the factors
affecting the distributiou and sale of the relevant product.
43. Iu the conduct of its survey of the barite industry and mar-

kets, the Commission s staff assembled figures with respect to the
sale of barite for a number of end uses. The companies respouding
to the survey were asked to segregate their sales OT barite to oil well-
driling compauies who use only ground barite; their sales to barium
chemical manufacturers who use principally erude barite; their
sales to glass manufacturers who use priucipally crushed barite in
a size between crude and ground; their sales to lithopone manu-
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facturers who use principally crude barite; and their sales to "other
users , including crude, crushed and ground barite.
44. The evidence establishes that during the years 1954 through

1958 the sale of ground barite for oil-well-drilling uses represented
between 84.4% and 87.7% of all barite in all forms sold in the
United States for all purposes.

5. In a.ssembling its statistics on the sale of ground barite for
oil-well-driling uses , tbe Commission s staff divided the eontinental
"Cnited States into five geographical areas designated as the Gulf
Coast n,rea , the Iic1- Continent area , the Rocky Jountain area , tl\c

'Vest Coast area , and the "Other States" area , and called upon the
responding companies to segregate the are1: in which their sales or
ground barite for oil-well-drilling use were made. The Gulf Coast
area was defined , for the Commission s survey purposes, as including
t.he States of Florida , Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi , Louisiana and
Texas, except the northern part of Texa,s and the c1rillings off-shore

from the States named.

46. From a.ll the evidence there emerges the fact that ground
barit.e is an exceptionally important item in the c1ri11illg-ml1cl indll
t.ry in the Gulf Coast area, where geologic conditions produce high-
pressure areas requiring the use of large amounts of barite to coun-

teract those pressures ill drilling operations. In the Iid- ContiIlent
area , the pressures encountered in wel1-driJling are re1ati\'ely hny
and the use of barite in tha.t area is therefore only 11 minor fflctor.

7. The CommissioJl s survey estab1ishes that sales of gronnd
barite to end users for oiJ-,,'ell drilling, for the period from 1954

through 1958 , wcre tlistributed as follm,s:

Pcrcent of Total of U.S. Sales Attributable t.o Area

:" -=--

i951 i- 1955 1956 19'8 --

Gulf Coast

- - . - --_..

u.u 88. 121 gU, 3\JS 92, :-\56 I 88. 43 ; 57. 293

~~~~

;il

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~

i: i: t\ ii 

~~~

\YP,st coasLu

---

5, (J: 401j :J, 750 3. KO) 5. J55

Other Scates-

- -- -- 

26 I . ' OliS .

! , .

063 . 1TotaL - lOO. OG 1- loo. OGO C loo. GOO lCO

48. The evidence shows that the respondents 'herein and their
leading competitor, National Lead Company, are, and for many
yeaTs have been, the two foremost seHer's of ground barite for oil-
,yell-drilling purposes in the United States, and that in the years
1956 1957 and 1958 , they sold between 93% and 95% of their pro-
duction of such product in the area along the Gulf Coasts of

Louisiana and Texas.
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19. There is some evidence in the record relevant to the sale of

barite for other purposes than that of oil-well driling, but such
E'videnceis not of suffcicnt economic importance to be significant in

this proeeeding.

50. The evidence shows further that the production and sale of

ground barite for oil-wel1- drilling purposes constitutes in itself a

separate, specialized busincss; that barite ground for oil-wel1-dril-
ing purposes must have eertain characteristics, both as to ehemical
content and as to size of grind , peculiar to itself; that the produet
is sold to a distinct class or customers, and at a price depending
upon services rendered , as well as quality of product and other
ractors. "\Ve must conclude , therefore, that the saJe or ground barite
to end users for oil-well-drilling purposes constitutes the appro-
priate "product market" for the purpose of evaluating the possible
effect or the acquisitions involved in this proceeding.
51. Furthermore, as concerns the "geographical market" or "sec-

tion of the country , we must eonclude that, since from 87% to 90%
of al1 ground barite for oil-well-drilling purposes is distributed in
the Gulf Coast area , and since that is the area wherein the respond-
nts herein and their leading competitor sold from 93% to 95% of

the "line of commerce, :' in question t.he Gulf Coast area is t.he relevant
market. economically significl1nt in this proeeeding.
52. Counsel supporting the eomplaint, in his proposed findings as

to the facts , docs not define "line or commerce 01' section of the
country ; yet he asserts, correctly, that barite is used priucipal1y

in oil-well drilling, barium chemical manuracturing, lithopone
manuracturing, and glass manufacturing. Apparently he considers
all four uses of barium as coustituting four separate lines of eom-

merce relevant herein. He also states that barite for oil-well-drillng
purposes is sold in Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent, Roeky Mountain
IVest Coast and other areas. This would seem to indicate that he
considers the entire United States as the relevant market 

for oil-
well-driling purposes. In eonneetion with sueh contentions, we
must obseTve that not a singlc customer or purchaser of barite faT
any use other than oil-wel1-drillng purposes was brought to the
witness-stand in this proceeding. Furthermore, as far as the oil-
wel1-driling industry is concerned , aJmost all the testimony relates
to the production and sale of ground barite for oil-wel1-driling pur-
poses in the Gulf Coast area. At only one hearing, held in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma , was any testimony heard from witnesses who sold
ground barite outside the Gulf Coast area. There, three witnesses
gave some testimony concerning theiT operations in the so-called
Mid-Continent" area , which was, in substance, to the effect that
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barite was a,n unimportant, low volume, low-profit item in the terri-
tory where they did business. ;\foreover , the statistics in the Com-
mission s survey show that total sales of ground barite for oil-well-
drilling purposes in the :.lid-Continent , Rocky :Mountain , ,Vest CO:lst
and "Other Stntrs" areas were not "economically significant" within
the rule of relevaney laid down in the Brown Shoe case supra.

X. The Effect of the Challenged Acquisitions
on the Sale of Barite in the Relevant Market

A. O.I.

53. The only customers in the United States who purchased crude
barite from C. M. for oil-well-drilling purposes in the year prior to
its acquisition by J\1agnet Cove were )tIilwhite and :Ma.gnet Cove. The
record sho,,-s that lilwhjte found other adequate. sources of cl'1Cle Ol'e

both foreign and domestic , at satisfactory prices, immediately follow-
ing the acquisition in question , and continued to compete as before
and even subst.antia1Jy to increase its share of the relevant market.
54. The record also shows that the grinding plants located iu the

relevant market area have, in the years following the acquisition of
I. lagnet Cove , received morc than an adequate supply of

crude barite, so that a cousiderable stockpile has been built up. All
ore for oil-well-drilling purposcs produced by the C. M. plant, both
before and after its acquisition by 1:fagnet Cove has always been
shipped to the Gulf Coast area. Accordingly, we must conclude that
the acquisition of the assets of C.l.M. by :Magnet Cove did not have

any adverse effect upon t.he supply of crude barite t.o grinding plants
capable of serving the relevant market. 1\1. 'HIS never a compet-
itor of :Magnet Cove , and there is no evidence to ,yarrant thE' as-
sumption that it was ever a potential competitor.

B. Old SupeTbaT

55. Prior to Magnet Cove s acquisition of Old Superbar in 1957.
it was not in competition with Th'fagnet Cove in the sale of bflrite to
end users in the oil-well-drilling industry. The record shows that
OJd Supcrbar sold barite to only three customers engaged in the
side of ground barite to that industry, namely, :Magnet Cove Iil-
white a.nd Bass Sales Company. Tn 1956 approximately 90% of
Old Snperbar s production was sold to those three cllstomers, in

amounts as follows:
Ton'

lSS Sales Company-
l'vli1white
Magnet COTC-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

, 700
'),'i

, 957

-------- --- ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The remaining 10 % of Old Superbar s production was sold for uses
other than that of oil-well drilling.

56. The testimony of E. D. Schultz indicates that the Bass Sales
Company had suffered a net loss in 1056, and was being operated

by a creditors ' eommittee in early 1057. Under these circumstances
its going out of business in 1057 eannot be attributed to the acquisi-
tion in question.

57. The evidenee shows that NIiJwhite had other sources of sup-

ply so abundant that the effect of the acquisition upon its business
was negligible. I\ioreover, the record shows that there was an. ample
supply of ground barite available in the relevant market, and that
sellers of that product, other than respondents herein aud National
Lead, materially increased their respective shares of the market in
the years immediately following the aequisition. The record clearly
shows keener eompetitiou existing in the sale of ground barite to
oil-well-driling companies in the relevant market siuce the acquisi-
tion , than before it.

C. J. R. Dellinger

58. The property acquired by Yhgnet Cove from J. R. Dellinger
on September 18, 1055, containccl ill all an estimated 43 000 tons
of crude barite reserve. Before the acquisition, Dellinger sold

relatively small quantities of barite to National Lead and to Old
Superbar. The acquisition of the Dellinger property is of such
relative unimportance as scarcely to warrant comment. :\ir. Dellin-
ger now holds newly-disc-overed barite reserves of substantial im-
portance in Georgia.

D. H. A. Wolf

50. The property acquired from H. A. WoIf consists of a barite
washing plant and barite reserves of 120 000 tons. The total barite
production from the 'NoIf property during the two years before

its acquisition by NIaguet Cove was 6 538 tons in 1954 and 6 382 tons
in 1055. In 1054 , all of its sales were to National Lead, Superbar
and Mil white. Thus the only customers of Volf for barite to be

used ultimately in oil-welJ drilling were National, Supcrbiu, and
!filwhite, and the record shows that no source of supply of crude
or ground barite was in fact denied to independent mud compa,nies
by reason of the ehnllengec1 acquisition.

General Discussion

60. The subst.antia.l ehanges in the market shares held by re-
spondents and their eompe-titors during the period 1954 through
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1958 , based upon the Commission s survey, are graphically portrayed
by the following tabulation:

19M 1955

Percenl 

jl: 
H71

100.

J956

Percent

loo. aO;

1957 1958

l'ace' nt Percent
40. 44.
36. 86 33.
11. 32, 17.
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---_
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61. At the request. of counsel for respondents , subpoenas ",-ere
jssued and served in January, 1962, on all the companies other than
National and Dresser Industries which '\Yore knm-vl1 to be selling
ground barite for oil-well-drilling purposes in the Texas and
Louisiana Gulf Coast areas. Thereafter, pursuant to llgreement
behveen counsel, stipulated testimony was received concerning the
production of barite for the years 1050 through 1961 , subsequent

to the Commission s survey. Based upon this testimony, and upon
exhibits showing the sales of National and Dresser Industries in
the t\,o areas mentioned, an analysis of the competitive trend in

the relevant market subsequent to the Commission s survey I'eveals
that the two oJdest sellers of ground barite, Kational and Magnet
Cove, have declined steadily from 1959 , and now hold considerably
less than the respective mnxket shares they held in the Gulf Coast
area as a whole prior to the challenged acquisitions; while the
market share of the relatively new independent organizations in
the Texas and Louisiana segment of the relevant market has in-
creased more thau threefold, from slight1y over 6 % in 1959 to
20.6% in 1961 , as follows:

1959

).1agnet Cove Barium Corp. (including Superbar Co" Superbl'r Percent 
Mud Sales , Inc. , and Gi1en Oil Field Servi , Inc.

) -

- 43. 250

ivi

~~~ :======================================== 

i: 

~~~
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- -- --- -- 

.2_

i 100. 000

1960 1961

Percent
35. 630
29. 22.
21.560
13. 587

100. 000 !

Percoi!
31.657
28. 025
19. 704
20. 514

100. 000

62.
shares

The following tabulation illustrates the chrmges in
which have taken place from 1954 to 1961 

market
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1966 
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63. Counsel supporting the eomplaint, in his proposed fidings
has presented the facts relative to the respondents ' changing share
of the market from 1954 through 1958 in a series of tabulations

purporting to show that prior to the acquisitions in question and
the restriction by l\1agnet Cove of its consignn1ent distributorships

11agnet Cove s share of the market for ground barite sold to oil.
well dri1ers was nil, and that from 1957 through 1958 , Magnet
Cove s share of the market rose steadily and substantially. Counsel

appears to have reached this conclusion by treating the sales made
by Magnet Cove s "consignment dealers" as sales made by inde.
pendent competitors. Since the evidence clearly shows that Magnet
Cove s consignment dealers were agents selling barite for and on

behalf of Magnet Cove, never taking title thereto themselves, the
conclusion proposed by counsel supporting the complaint is com-

pletely unrealistic.
64. It should be here observed that we are not now eonsidering

the justice or injustice of any hardship which may have been worked
upon such dealers by the restriction of their employment as con.
signment dealers by Magnet Cove. Those who gave up tbeir dealer.
ship were not, however, denied aecess to an adequate supply of
barite; they could, and several did, elect to continue purchasing
barite from l\fagnet Cove and from other SOUTces , but as independ-
ent operators instead of as fagnet Cove s agents. In fact, far
from restraining competition, J\fa.gnet Cove s restriction of its con-

signment dealerships actually created new potential eompetitors
for itself.

XI. Changes in Competitive Techniques Since the Acquisitions

65. Respondents have aJways fol1owed the practice of sening
barite at a priee which included both the barite sold and a technical
engineering service to aid the wel1-dril1er in the effcient use of

barite. Fol1owing the price reduction by Baroid in May 1958
competitive price concessions have not only continued, but have
taken va.rious forms. These price concessions include list prices

780-018--GD--
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luwer thau Baroid's prices; discounts of from 5% to 10% off list
prices; free delivery; discounts up to 15 % on sales of barite with-
out engineering service; a.ncl addit.ional discounts based upon
olume. Of all these practices, tl1e one of selling barite without

engineering service seems to have become the most prevalent.

XlI. Conclusions

66. The record contains, as w"e have observed , not only statistics
reflecting the market shares of the respective members of the
industry, "the primary index of market power " but also evidence

of "* * * its structure, history and probable future , * * *:, which
togetJ1er, constitute an the necessary factors "," * * for judging the
probable anticompetitin effect to the merger
67. 1Ve have definitive evidence showing the actual market trend

for almost five years immediately following the challenged acqui-

sitions. The evidence shO\\s clearly that 1he supply of domestic

and import.ed crude barite WflS more than adequate to supply
grinders serving the relevant market. The acquisitions by the
respondents of the reserves of Old Supcrbar and those of Dellnger
and .W olf constitute" yery small fraction of the total dcmonstml ed
and inferred domestic barite reserves available to all purchasers
in the relevant market. )1oreovcr, evidence in the record proves

conclusively that there exists an ample supply of imported cruele
barite available at a lower cost than domestic barite to grinders
serving the relevant market.

68. Since the acquisitions , a number of new producers of crude
bn,rite, conveniently located to serve t.he reJevant market., have
availed themselves of the opportunity to e.nter it. Likewise a sub-

stanUal number of new grinders of ba.rite , with a capacit:'' greatly
exceeding the current demand for their product, have also entered
the relevant ma.rket. Clearly, therefore, the acquisitions here in

ques60n conferred upon respondents no substantial power to cont.rol
prices, production , or sales of barit.e. On the contrarY1 the record
indieates that price competition has gro\"l1 keener each yeru since

such acquisitions; the production and sales of barite by J\Iagnet
Cove s new competitors have increased substantinl1y; and iagnet
Cove s customers, particula.rly the Inrge oil companies, hflve been
buying more and more of their requirements of barite from such
new competitors. In conseqnence. Elgnet Cove s sflles and share
of the market have material1y clec1inecl : and those of its competitors
lwve proportionately increased.

Footnote 38, EnJ1cn Shoe opinion, supra
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69. 'Ve must conclude, therefore, that the acquisitions in question
have not tended substantially to lessen competition or to create a
monopoly in the barite oil-well-drilling industry, and that there
is no reasonable probability that they will have such an effect in
the future. It follows that the challenged acquisitions have not
resulted in any violation of either g 7 of the Clayton Act or g 5
of the Federal Traclc Commission Act. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the complaint herein be, and the same hereby

, dismissed.

IXITIAL DECISIO BY ABXER E. LIPSCOl\IB , I-IK\RlNG EX"\l\IIXEU

The Complaint

1. The complaint in this proceeding, issued on March 26, 1958

charges in the first of two counts that 1\ational Lead Company,
hereinafter referred to as National , by the purchase in lD56 of the
asset.s of two corporations and those of a partnership acquired
substantial domination and control over the production , processing,
buying and sel1ing of barite, a mineral used in drilling oil wells
and that such acquisitions tended substantially to lessen competi-

tion or to create a monopoly in the sale of barit.e, in violation of
5 of the Fedeml Tracle Commission Act. The pertinent part

thereof provides, as fol1m,s:
5(a) (1) Unfnir methods of competition in commerce, fil1d unfair

" .. .-

acts or practices in commerce, are lJercby declared unlawful.

'1. In the second count., the compl11int charges that National'

cquisition of the 1,\'0 eorporations was made in violation of 7 of
the Clayton Act , of which the pertinent part provides, as follows:

'lIHJt no coqJOnltioJ1 engaged in commerce shaH acquirc , directly 01' indirectly,

the \Thole or any part of the stock or other f:hare capital and no corporation
subject to the jurisdiction of th Fellcral Trauc Commission shall acquire the
whole or any part of the assets of another corporation engaged also in com-
llcn' , \dH're ill ::HY Hup of ('omJJH'J"'e in un." section of the countr.', the pfft'ct.

of such acquisition may be sUbstantially to lessen competition, or to tend to

create a monopoly.

II. The Answer

3. In its answer, National denies substantially all of the material
al1egations of the complaint., except the fact of the acquisitions

and specifica11y denies any violation of either g 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act or g 7 of the Clayton Aet.

. Dockrt :-0. 709(j,
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Ill. :ilotions to Dismiss The Complaint

4. At the completion of the case-in- chief , counsel for respondent
moved that. the complaint herein be clisrnissed, contending that 

pT'ima facie case had not been established. R.uling on this motion
\YflS deferred until the, issLlance of the initial decision herein. _After
the presentation of rebuttal evidence , respondent renewed its motion
on snbstn,ntially the same grounds. The hearing examiner again
deferred his ruling thereon until the issuance of this initial decision.

IV. The Issues

5. The principal Issues progressively arising
and the provisions of the Jaw invoked in the

sta tee! as follmys:
(1) "'Vhat. product constitutes the line or lines of commerce

here invoJved?

(:2) ,Yhat is the rc)C\' a.nt "section of the country" wherein COlIl-

petition in the sale of the product jn quest.ion may be lessened as
a result of the acquisitions herein chnl1enged?
(3) Has the acquisition by respondent of the assets of the two

cOl' pol'ations and the partnership here involved hindered and pre-
vented competition , or is there a reasonable probability t.hat it will
rest.ra.in competition in the buying and se1Jing of barite in com-
merce and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
acts ftlcl practices in commerce wit.hin the intent and meaning 
g " of the Fedeml Trade Commission Act?

(4) Is there a reasonable probability that rcspoudent's acqui-
sition of the t,yO corporat.ions here involved may have the effect
of substantially lessening competitjon or of tending to CTeate a
monopoly in the production and sale of barite, in violation of S 7

of the Clayton Act?

from the pleading

complaint may be

V. IIeal'ings

6. I-Ieal'ings ,vere held at various places from 1059 to 1962 , and
the record thereof contains numerous exhibit.s and approximately

000 page,s of testimony and other evidence.

VI. Proposed Fiudings

7, Opposing counsel submitted proposed findings as to the facts
and proposed conclusions. All proposals have been cousidercd by
the hearing examiner and those not incorporated herein either
verbatim or in substance , are hcreby rejected.
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8. The proposed findings and eonclusions submitted by counsel

supporting the complaint required special analysis. At the pre-
hearing conference held herein in January 19:)9 , counsel supporting
the eomplaint moved that this proceeding and the proceeding in
Docket 7095 Dresser InrIl.stTie8, Inc. , et al. involving similar
charges, he consolidated for pnrposes of trial. Sinee the Commis-
sion had issued separate complaints in these two proceedings
alleging illegal mergers different in size and apparent significance

against different respondents having different economic backgrounds
and histories, in the barite industry, and because of the fact that
the respondents in the bva proceedings were each other s chief

compctitors, the consolidation of thc two cases would , ill our opinion
have been unfair to the respondents, and a joint trial inadequate

to safeguard the public interest. Accordingly, the hearing mmm-
iner, in the course of justice, denied the motion for - consolidation.
From that denial , counsel did not appeal to the Commission.

9. On sevcral occasions during the trial of this proceeding,
counsel supporting the complaint renewed his efforts to have the
two cases cousolidated. All such requests were denied, for the same

reasons upon which the first denial was based. Final1y, in his order
of January 28 , 1962 , designating the time for the filing of proposed
findings as to the facts, the hearing examiner admonished counsel
that:
Although both procee(lings are concerned ".itll mergers, and the effect thereof
on commerce in the sale of barite , the:- are separate eflses, and the evidence in
each varies considerably from that in the other. Tlwsc various factors require

that each case be considered separately, and separately adjudicated.

In apparent disregard of the above directive , c.ounsel supporting
the compJaint has submitted proposed findings in which he ma.kes

a further effort to consolidate the byo cases and have issued one
order, using the fads in one case to justify factual findings against
thc respondents in the other. For example, he stat.es:

* * * The effects of the acquisitions by each Resp.(mdent hayeheightened and
reinforced the effects of the acquisitions by the other.

10. The Commission in Foremost DaiTies, Inc. Docket 6J95

and the Supreme Conrt in Brol1Jn Shoe Go. v. United States, 370
17. S. 294 (1960), interpreted the mandate of 8 7 of the Clayton
Act to mean that a given merger is prohibited only if there is
proof that the effect of that particular merger may be substantially
to lessen competition or tend to cTeate a monopoly. Therefore, in
mH' opinjon , the ndoption of any pl'opo ec1 findings, l'e1ying npon
evidence in one proceeding to prove al1egations in another pro-
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ceeding not conjoined therewith , and not.

clearly eontravene the mandate of 7 of

terpreted by thc Commission.

yet adjudicated

the Clayton Act

would
as in-

VII. Organization and Business of ational

11. Respondent X ational was organizeu as a ew erscy cor-
poration on December 8 , 1891. At that time its principal business
was the manufacture of "hite lead , linseed oil and kindred products.
During the years it ha,8 become morc and more diversified , until

nt the present time National manufactures ovcr two hundred types
- of chemicals, metals and other products, which it sells to a number
of industries , including railroads, automobiles , aircraft, electronics
paint , paper, plastics, furniture, construction , rubber, glass, chem-
ica Is and petroletU11.

12. The Baroid Division of National produces and sells prin-
cipally oil-"\yell-drilling mud and other materials , including barite.
Over the years from 105-1 to 1058 the sales of the Baroid Division
reprcsented from 0 % to 12 % of the total consolidated sales or
Nationa1. The net saJes, net income, and total assets of ational
and its conso1idated subsidiaries for the years 1950, 1956 and 1958

,yere as follows:

---

I $312 700 OQO
: 26, 500 OOCI
! 211 , 7UO, 000

1956 1958

$570 300, 000 $157 600 000
r,;J 150 OOO! 14, 700 000

353 200 000 361.200, 000

H)50

Ncts:.lcs -
elil)l'Dm8 -

--_.

Tota!:Jsscts_

13. ational's present

located at 111 Broad,my,
offce and principal place

New York , New York.
of business is

VIII. The Product Barite

14. Bfll'ite, the product \yith which ,ve are here concerned , is the
minrml barium snlphate (13n80 ). It is fmmd in hnl'c1rock forma-
tions , in yeins , in massive deposits , and in residual deposits thronghout
clay or other sedimentary formations. It can be mined by various
methods , including open-pit mining, underground mining, and even
so-called hanel mining- "\"bleb is simply a pick-and-sho\ el method of
securing surface deposit.s. This laJter mcLhod has hrgely been c1is-

cont inned.
15. The crude barite is generally \":lshcd

find then , ,,,hen intended for use in oil-well
to rell0YC jmpul'ities,
(hilljng, is gl'ounel to
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the fineness of powder. The most common specification for such
grinding requires that 90% of the barite must pass through a sieve

having 325 holes to the square inch. This grinding process may take
place at a grinding miU ,,'here the product is mined , but more com-
monly is done at a grinding mil1 ill the geographical area where
the barite is to be used.

16. Barit.e has a variety of uses. In the past it has been llsed as
a fil1er in paint , rubber, linoleum , and other product.s. Although some
barite is stil111sed for such purposes, ill these llses it has largely been
displaced by other substances. It is llsed today in the manufacture
of barium chemicals and as a fluxing agent in the manufacture of
glass. :l\ost barite, hmvcvcr, is used in the composition of oil- ,vell-
dril1ing muds. During the years 1054 through 1058 , approximately
D5% of al1 barite sold in the United States for aU p11rpOS8S was ground
barite for use in oil-wel1 drilling.

17. There are three principal grades of barite: dril1ing-mud bar-

ite, chemical barite, and glass barite. Drilling-mud barite, which
is ground barite, must have a barium-sulphate cont.ent of from 90%
t.o 9:2%, with a specific gravity of not less than 4. , and an iron
content of not more than 5 % j and it should be rela.tively free of
soluble salts. Chemieal barite must be in lump form , wi.th at least

a. 94% barium-sulphate content, and less than 1 % of iron. G1ass-
grade barite must be at least 95 % barium sulphate, ,\ith an iron

eon tent of less than 0.3 %.

IX. The Dril1ing-:\lud Industry aud K atioual's History Therein

18. In drilling an oil well today, a vil.riety of rnaterialsis mixed
at the drilling rig to form what is known as drilling mud. This
mixture is pumped into t.he ,yen nnd circulated therein during the
drilling operations. The drilling mud a.cts as a lubricrmt , cools the
drin bit, and aids in carrying off the solids torn loose by the bit., and
in sealing the area drilled through so that the circulating mud will
not be lost into adjacent areas. The function of ground barite in
the drilling mud is to incrcase t.he spccific gravity thereof so
that it will exert suffcient hydraulic pressurc during the drilling
operations to control and offset t.he contravening pressures in tll(
well formation, caused by ga, , salt water and oi.l. Approximately
30 years ago , before barite '\a5 used ns a weighting agent in driJling
mnd, "b1mv-outs and other expens1vedamage to the c1ril1ing rig

and oiJ-bearing property were of much more frequent occurrenee
thnn they are now.

19. National first acquired an interest iu barite in 1023, when
it purchased all of the stoek of National Pigments & Chemical Com-
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pany of St. Louis , :Missouri. This purchase \vas made ill order to
secure 11 permanent llpp1y of barite for i\-:atioIlnXs subsidiary, Ti-
ta,nium Pigment C011pa, which usecl baritE', for purposes \vith
\vhich ,ye are not here concerned.

20. In 1926 the so-called Stroud Patent, covering the use of barite
as a weighting agent 1n oil-we11 drilling, ,\'a8 issued to NatiollaFs
subsidiary, ational Pigments &, Chemica.l Company. It appeal'::
however, that no gre lt effort \yas made to develop a drilling-mud
business until in lUQU a Mr. Hatcliffe became president of a Califor.
nia eoncern by the name of California Talc Company. That com.

pany, uncleI' R.atcliffe s leadership, began the promotion of a materia.l
competitive to bflTite consisting of 9570 bflrin111 sulphate and 
bentonite (a cooJoid clay), which was called "Plastiwate

21. As a result of Hatc1iffe s efforts in Ca.1ifornifL to promote hi
we1l-drilling mud, a controversy arose between h1111 flld Xat1onal

in which at.ional claimed that. Ratc1ifI'e, s product infringed its
Stroud Patent. The controversy "-as finally settled by the forming
of a new company called "Bnroirl Sales ComprllY of California
the stoe k of which \yas o\\ned jointly by Kat 10nal and Californi;l
Talc Company. During the de.pression yea.rs t.he,re \\"as a further
consoliclation, and in 1036 the Baroicl Sales Diyision or National
was created in lieu of the former jointly-mYllE c1 company, \\"ith Hat-
c.lifle as its general manager. I-Ie continued in that posit.ion until his
retirement in 1\)56.

QQ. In 19- , whiJc National stilJ had the pl'otedion of the Stroud
Patent., its sales or ground barite for oil-\\"e1J drilling in the United
States amounted to 85.5 % of the tol a1 sales of ground barite for that
purpose in the domestic market. In HJ4-B the Stroud Patent expired
and since that time ationars share of the barite market has snfierec1

almost a steady decline.
23. Aceording to the survey conducted by the Commission s staff,
ationaFs share of the total domestic market for barite used in

oiJ.well driling decreased frOln 41.3% in lU54 to 3Q.o% in IUDS.

NationaFs sl1a.re or that ImukeL oycr the years, has decreaserl ap-
proximately 52.9 % from its 85.5 % share whi1e the Strol1(l Patent
,vas still in foree.

24. The oil-\vel1-drilling-muc1 industry today has become an im-
pOl'tant adjunct to the pctro1eum industry. On the Gulf Coast of
Texas and Louisiana most weJJs oyer 9 000 or 10 000 feet deep require
drilling mud containing barite. Drilling-mud teehnolog,v has be-
c.ome highly specia1izecl, and the respondent and other companies
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offer the services of trained specialists to oil-well drilers in connection
with the sale of barite.

25. At the preseut time, the Baroid Division of National has
barite 1l1ines in the following places:

Fomitain :(' a1'11

, '

Washington Gounty, Missouri;
Magnet Coye, Arkansas;
Ellw County, j\ eYada;
Greenough , )'Iontana; and
Sweetwater , 'l' ennessee.

It also has barite grinding mills located as follows:

Fountain Farm , l\issouri;
logllct Cove, Arkansas;

::lerced , Ca1ifornia;
Greenough , Montana;
Houston , Texas;
Corpns Christi, Texas (built in 1953) ;
Sweetwater , 'l' ennessee (the L. A, ""VoQd plant , acquired in 1956) ; and
New Orleans , Louisiana (constructed in 1957).

The Challenged Acquisitions

L. A. Wood, Inc.

26. In May 1956 , the Baroid Division of National aequired the
barite properties of L. A. ' W oocl, Inc., a corporation located at
Sweetwater, Tennessee, including land, leases , three washers and a
grinding plant. )7 ational paid to the shareholders of the purchased
eorporation the equivalent in ational Lead stock of $2 000 000. The
purchased property had been incorporated for only approximately

two years at. the time of the Requisition, but it had been operated by
)11'. L. A. ,Vood as a barite mine for many years prior thereto.

27. National acquired the propert.ies of L. A. "\Vood , Inc. , in the
expectation that they might have a reserve of available barite of

nbout. a. million tons. Luter prospecting and exploration , however
l'eyealec1 that. t.he reserye,\"as no more than approximately 400 000
tons.
28. L. A. 'Vood, Inc., had sold crude barite to such customers

as barium chemical manufacturers, glass ma,nuf Lcturers , and local
contracting companies, and wa,s engrtged in ('ommercc. In addition
it had sold ground barite to only one customer, illilwhite ?1:Illd Sales

Compa.n'y a. competitor of National's Baroic1 Division, engaged in
t.he ale of barite and drilling muds to wen-drilling companies.
2D. In 1954, two years prior to the acquisit.ion , L., A. \Vooel , Inc.

tot.al production was ollly 8 114 ton of barite , a.nd of that nll0unt
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only 3 359 tons consisted of ground barite , an of which was sold to
l\ilwhite 11n(1 Sales Company. In 1955 the total prodnction '\"s

847 tons of barite , of ,,-hieh 12 728 tons ,yere sold to Ijhyhite
:.Iud Sales COlnpany.

30. L. A. 1Yooc1 , Inc. , was not a competitor of I\ atjon(11 , although
it suppbed ground barite to one, of XatiollnXs competitors.

Bal'ytcs J1/inin q Company

31. .In '-\ugust 1856 , Xational acquired the flssets of Barytes 1Uin-
ing Company, it corporation owning 412 acres of land about fifteen
mile,s from Potosi , l\Iissoul'i , and a S11ftJI , old ,\y,lshillg plant. K ll-
tional pn,-d for this property \\"ith its own stock to a nlll1e of np-
proximately $38-: 750. The controlling stoekholde.rs of this pLlr('h lsr,
property "were Albe, rt ..A. ,Voml and his f,uher, L. A. \Yood , \\"ho

eifect , ha,c1 sold the other propert.y previollsly discussed to ::,:tion,ll.
32. Barytes 1\Iining Company produced onJy crude barite , and

wit.h the exception of an insignificant amolmt sold clse\Yhel'c, it sohl

its entire production of crude ba.rite exclusively to a single cllstonlel'
Chicago Copper & ChelnicaJ Compnny for the manufacture of
barium chemicals, nt 11 price ranging from $lG. ;)O to 817.00 pel' ton

b. Poto.sj fjs3oul'i. It ,\YilS engaged ill commerce. :: one or its pro-
duction "as sold for ultimate use in '\TclJ-c1l'i11ing. The comp,llY
1954 production w OC;7 tons of barite , 11Jjd its 10;);: production
as 10 3'i\J tons of barite.

Finlen fe, Sherif/a-il JltninrJ Com puny

83. Prior to 'lD5G FinJcn & Sheridan :.Iini1Jg Company \\' ac. a
pal'tllcl' ship O\vlling HJH.1 operating 11 barite mine and gl'inrli,Jg miD
in Greenough , l\lontana. Prior to the org'anizatioJl or the mining
partnership, Finlen and Slw.rj(bn was a firm of c0111rac:ol''' in t11C
State of J\Iontana , engitged in heavy t'on trll('tion and in eal'th-moY\ng
work. They discovered a barite deposit in Greenollgh 1\lontana , )n

the early 1950s) and having no experience in t11C mining flJld p1'o-

ces:?ing of barite , they communicated ,-dth the Baroic1 Di dsion of
X ational in an attempt to secure aid ill the dc'\-eJoprnent of 1 
c1iscoyerec1 deposit. The Baroid Division assisted the partnership
in the dcye10pment of the mine, and sUDseqllently in the clesigl1. con-
struction and operation of R, :',11a11 grinding mill erected to produce
ground barite. A contractual arrangement. ,I"as entered intcL I he details
of II"h1Ch arc not here important.

34. During the years from 1958 through 1056 the partnership

sold its ground barite only to K ational's Bn.roid Division , and , in
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fLddition, sold some crude barite to some customers not engaged
in the drilling-mud industry. The partnership was engaged in
commerce. In June 1956 , they sold the mine and mil to Kational
for $400 000. At the time of this acquisition the estimated reserves

of barite were only 32 350 tons. In 1954 the partnership produced

924 tons of crude barite; in 1955 , 14 000 tons; anel in 1956

prior to N ationars acquisition of the partnership s assets, 9 964

tons.
Xl. The Relevant Market

35. In its recent decision in the Br01on Shoe case suppa the
Supreme Court prescribed a formula for determining the "line of
commerce " as meant by 7 of the Clayton Act, which may be
adversely affected by a merger. According to that formula, the
"line of commerce," as expressed by the Court, the "product
market
'" * " may be determined by examining such practical indicia fiS industry 01"
public recognition of the submarket as n. scpn.l'ate economic entity, the prodl1ct'::
IJeculiar eharadcl'isti('s and uses , unique production faciltics, distinct cus-

tomers, distinct prices, sensitivity to price changes, and specialized yemlo1'8.

36. The Supreme Court, likewise, prescribed a formu1a for

determining the "section of the count.ry " or "geographic markcf'

within the meaning of 8 7 of the Clayton Act , as follows:

The erlteria to be used in determining the appropriate geographic marl ('t are
eSReDtinlly similar to those used to determine the relevant product market. "' * "'
The geographic market selected must , therefore, both "corresIJond to the com-
ilercial realities" of the industry amI be eCDnomicnIly significant, Thm:;, al-

though the geographic market in some instances may encompass the entire
l\ation , under' o.tlJel' drcum,c;tauc('s it llmy be as small as a single Ilei"ropolitr1n
area.

Such commercial realities should include , we believe , an the factors
affecting the dist.ribution and sale of the re1evant product.
37. In the conduct of its survey of the barite industry and

markets, the Commission s staff' assembled figurcs with respect to
t.he sale of barite for a number of end uses. The eompanies re-
sponding t.o the survey ,ycre asked t.o segregate their sales of
barite to oil-wel1-drillil1g companies who use only ground baTite;
their sfLles to ba,Tium chemical manufactureTs ,,,ho use principal1y
crude baTite; their sales t.o glass manufactureTs who nse principal1y
crushed barite in a size be.tw8cm crude and gronnd; their sales to

lithopone manufacturers who use principal1y cTude barite; a.nd their
sales to "other users " including- crude, crushed and ground barite.
38. The evidence esbb1ishes that during the years 1054 through
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1958, the sale of ground barite for oil-wel1-dri1ing uses represented
between 84.4 % and 8i.7 % of al1 barite in al1 forms sold in the
United States for all purposes.
39. In assembling it.s statistics on the sale of ground barite for

oil well-drilEng uses, the Commission s staff divided the continen-
tal 1.nited States into flve geographical areas, designated as the
Gulf Coast area , the :\lid-Continent area, the Rocky Mountain
arca , the \Vest Coast area, and the "Other States" aren , and caned
upon the responding companies to segregate the arert in which
their sales of ground barite for oil-well-drilling use were made.
The Gulf Coast area, was defined, for the Commission s survey
purposes, as including the States of Florida, Georgia, Alabama
!\lississippi, Louisiana and Texas, except the northern part of
Texas aud the dril1ings off-shore from the States named.

40. From an the evidence there emerges the fact that ground
barit.e is an exceptionally important item in the drilling mucl in-
dustry in the Gulf Coast area, where geologic conditions produc.e
high-pressure areas requiring the use of large amounts of barite
t.o counteract those pressures in drilling operations. In the l\Iid-
Continent area , the pressures encountered in ,,-ell-drilling are re-
latively low, and the nse of barite in that area is therefore only a

mllwr factor.
41. The rommission s 8un-e:y estab1ishes

barite to end nsers for ()jj-'in:1J drilJjng, for
through 1958. \,"cre distrihuted as foJ1mys;

that sales

the peri 0(1

of gronnd

from 1D34

Percent of To/al of U. S. Sales ttributable to Area\I'rfl : 19.';4 1955 : ' 1!J5 l9S7 I 

GUJ

:-_ ====

!J!1.198 11:J

:---

29.

i:in
!!!: tm 1m! Iii!: Iii

i' ---

!- - - :

IUD, 00 1 lIJO. om;! lOII.ODU ' 100. 0001 1110, 001)Tot:,L

--------

42. The evidence S110\\"S that the respondent herein and its lead-
ing competitor, 1\lagnet Cove Barium Corporation, are , and for
nmllV ,veal'S have been. the t'iYO foremost selJers of ground barite
for 'oil-,"eJl- driJling p lrposes in the United States ' and that in
the veors 1956. 1957 and 1958, thev sold between 93% aud 9iS%
of jjwir pl'odl1 jion of snch proch1 t in the area along the Gulf

Coasts of Louisiana flnd Texas.
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43. There is some evidence in the record relevaut to the sale of

barite for other purposes than that of oil-well driling, but sueh

evidence docs not develop the ecouomic importance of these other
uses suffeiently to be significant in this proceeding.

44. The evidence shows further that the selling of ground barite
for oil-weIl-driling purposes eoustitutes in itself a separate, spec-
ialized business; that barite ground for oil-well-driliug purposes
must have certain characteristics, both as to chemica.l content and
as to size of grind , peculiar to itself; that the product is sold to a
distinct class of customers, and at a price depending upon services
rendered , as well as quality of product and other factors. vVe
must conclude , therefore , that the selling of ground barite to end
users :for oil-well-drilling purposes constitutes the appropriate
product market" for the purpose of observing the possible effect

of the mergers involved in this proceeding.
45. Furthermore, as concerns the " geographical market" or

section of the country,n we must conclude that, since from 87.
to 92.3% of all ground barite for oil-well-drillng purposes is
distributed in the GuU Coast area : as defined in the Commission
survey, and since that is the area wherein the respondent hercin

and its leadiug competitor sold from 93 % to 95 % 01 the "line of
commerce '; in question , the Gulf Coast area is the relevant market

economically significant in this proceeding.

46. Counsel supporting the c01llplaint, in his proposed findings
as to the facts, does not define "line of commerce" or "section of the
country; " yet he asserts correctly that barite is used principally
in oil-well drilling, barium chemical manufacturing, Iithopone
manufacturing, and glass manufacturing. Apparently he considers
all fOllr uses of barium as constituting four separate lines of com-
merce relevant herein. He also states that barite for oil-well-
driJing purposes is sold in Gulf , :Mid-Coutinent, Roeky
lVIountain , vVest Cmlst "nd other areas. This would seem to indicate
that he considers the entire United States as the relevant market
for oil-well-drilling purposes. In connection with such contentions
we must observe that not a single customer or purchaser of barite
:for any use other than oil-well-drilling purposes was brought to
the witness-stand in this proceeding. Furthermore, as faT as t.he
oi.-well-dril1ing industry is concerned, almost all the testimony
relates to the production aud sale of ground barite for oil-welJ-
drillng purposes in the Gulf Coast area. At only one hearing,
held in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma , was any testimony heard from
witnesses who sold ground barite outside the Gulf Coast area.
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There , three witnesses gave some testimony concerning their oper-
ations in the so-caned "JHic1- Continent" area, and the substance
of their testimony was that barite was an unimportant, low-volume
low-profit item ill the territory in which they did business. 1101'e-
over, the statistics assembled through the Commission s survey
show that total s,des of ground barite for oil-well-drilling pur-
poses in the lic1-Continent, Rocky Iounta.in , "'Vest Coast and
other states ' areas were not ': economica,lly significant" within the

rule of relcFa,ncy hid clmnl in the Brown Shoe case 8UP'l(l.

XII. Crude Barite Avai1able To Grinders
Supplying The Helevant ?llarket

Domestic Barite

47. The reeorc1 shows that the grinrling plants supplying the
Gulf Coast area ,1'lth bal'jte obtrdn their arc from various States
ine111c1ing :Missouri , Arlmnsas , Tennessee , l\:entucky, Georgia, Texas
and ew Mexico.
48. In 1958 the Geologic Survey of the "Cnited States Depart-

ment of the Interior estimated the "demonstrated:: and ' inferred"
reserve of barite ore thronghout the United States. Dcmonstraterl
reserves were defined as those that can be exploited under present

technological and economic condit.ions , while inferred reserves were
c1eJined as the potential amOllnt. of ore t.hat must a,'mit more
favurable economic conditions or new techniques of mining. Ac-
cording to t.hat survey, the estimat.es as of 1958 for the States of
Al'kanS' fls , )'Iissoul'i and the SoutheJste1'l States , Georgia , Tennessee
N artlt Carolina and Sonth Carolina, an of 1yhich are a.vai1able as
sources of supply for the Gulf Coast area, showed dcmonstrated
barite reserves of 3D :WO OOO tons , and demonstrated and inferred
l'CS81Tes of 8G 700 OOO tons.

4D. ,Yiiness Edward Everso1e of Iihyhite Inc1 Sales Company
IrIng lleriencecl ill )lissouri barite pToc1l1ction, estimated, or
rathel' , as he termed it. , made a "gllessthnatc " that the J\fis5011rl
field contained behn en 40 000 000 and GO OOO OOO tons of reserve
oarite. In reality, this v:itness

' "

guesstimate" 'ya8 the considered
estimate, aT fll expe.rt in the field.
50. Dr. Gn,rrett A. ?vlniknburg, another expert in the mining

of barite) estimated that the total barite reserves in ::lissol1ri were
in esccss of S7 OOO OOO tons.
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Imported Barite

51. The record establishes that during the period from 1954
through 1958 , crude barite ore was supplied to the Gulf Coast area
from ::lcxico, Canada, Greece, Yugoslavia, Peru, Italy and, more
recently, Spain and 1\lorocco. The Commission s survey shows
foreign ore receipts at Gulf Coast grinding plants as follows:

1954

_- -

--- n - - ..- _Un - - - - - n - - - n - - - - -------- - n n

__-

1955_

_____--- ------- ------ --- ---

1956

_____--- ----------- -----------

1957 -

- - ----------- ----- --------

Tons
295 . 200
333 , 463
552 213
822: 657

52. In 1958 , the receipts of foreign ore, for well-drilling pur-
poses only, at Gulf Coast grinding plants declined to 529 857 tons
when well- drilling and barite sales declined generally. That amount
however, still slightly exceeded the total domestic production of
515 520 tons for all uses in all areas in the United Slates.
53. The :.Lilwhite l\iuc1 Company, a grinder of barite which

during the survey period of 1954 through 1958 , cured and ground
as much as D8 OOO tons of barite in a single year, received most

of such barite from foreign sources. Counsel supporting the com-
plaint has stated that this company, the third-htrgest engaged in
the mud business, ,,:;: :I * must rely almost wholly on the caprices
of import". But wit.ness Max Miler , president of Milwhitc, testi-

fied that his reason for relying so heavily on foreign barite ore
was as follows:
It can be secured cheaper on fL \yol'ld market. That is , it can be

delivered to the ultimate point of llse chea,per in buying from the
orld market than it can from mining fi,ny reserves in this country

that we l::nO\\" about.
M. 'Witness Eversole of the MiJwhite Mud Company explained

that the importation of foreign are advcrsely affected and dp,
pressed t.he demand for J\fissouri OTe. \Yben he testiIiec1 in 1960
his cstimaie "\,,as t.hat foreign aTe processed in tho Gulf Coast area
,,"as bei11g snppJicd ill that area at a cost of from 8:2.50 to 84.

per ton less than the laydown cost of :Missouri are.

Production of Ba.rite by the Acquired Compa.nie8 CO'npaJ'ed
to the Total SlIpply Available 

101' the Relevant J1 adeet

55. \Yennc1 that the reserves of barite acquired by the responrJent.
from L. A. ",Vood , Inc.. \\cre approximately L100 OOO tons , and those
acquired from Barytes l\Iining Company were approximf1tely
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195 000 tons. vVe conclude, therefore , that the L. A. 'W ood, Inc.
acquisition was equal to approximately 1.02% of the total demon-

strated domestic reserves available for the relevant market, and
46% of the total inferred aud demonstrated reserves available

for that market. Similarly, we conclude that the Barytes Mining
Company acquisition was equal to 0.49 % of the total demonstrated
domestic reserves available for the relevant market, and 0.22%

of the total demonstrated and inferred reserves for that market.

56. A comparison of the respective production of L. A. Wood
Inc. and Barytes 1ining Company with the total barite production
in Arkansas , 1Iissouri , Tennessee and Georgia (the principal states
supplying the relevant market), plus foreign barite are rcceived
at the Gulf Coast grinding plants in 1854 and 1 Do;') , the t\"o years
immediately preceding the acquisitions , shows the following:

195- 1955

T01lnage pcrclTI cfof bante total

---

1--
Total barite production in ..\.rk::1Jsas 1:ssouri, Tel". I 

nc.';see and Gcorgia--

--'-

I ;79.
2461-- 947 908 ,u

Foreign crude barite ore recei'id 2.t gulf co ,st rjndjr,g , 
, Iphmton

-- --- - -- -

1 295
20C

Totals-m

--- 

1.074 46-
1.-

Bar:t!' pl'oduciion of L. . \ - 'Yood , Inc-

-- 

8, ll
Barite prO('.l:ction of Baryt!'s ?dinilJg CO.-- ======! 9 067 i

---

Tonnag Percent of Iof c:lnte tata:

33;J ,"iG3

1--j 1.2iH, 371 ,--

nS-
S.1 10 3;9

57. Barytes l\Iining Compa,ny snpplied no crude ore to any

grinding plants. L. A. ",Vood , Inc.. , supplied its own grinding plants
,Tith 3 359 tons of eTude ore in 195 t nnd 12 768 tons in 1955. The
total receipts of are at grinding plants serving the Gulf Coast
"ere 918 093 tous in 1954 and 1 105 248 tons in 1955. L. A. ' Wood
Jnc. , thus supplied 0.37% iu 1954 and 1.16% iu 1955 of all crude
ore received at such grinding plants in those two years.

58. The evidence of record compels the fac.tual conclusion that
the relatively small amount of ba.rite produced by the two corpora-
tions acquired by respondent \V lS not enough to have a substantial
or significant efiect on the economic situation in the reJeva,nt market.

Furthermore , since the property acquired from the partnership,
Finlen & Sheridan l\1:ning Company, was sold outside the scope

of the releva,nt market , no further reference ,vill be made to it.

Availability of Barite Ore to Ne d) Entrants to the

Relevant Ai ar1cet

59. Siuce 1956 , the date of the challenged acquisitions , nine new
grinc1el's have entered the barite industry in the relevant market.
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The evidenee shows that all but two of these grinders have estab-
lished for themselves some adequate domestie souree of crude ore
the other two new entrants being engaged ill custom grinding
only. The survey returns of five of these new entrants, namely,
IIayes-Sammons, International :Minerals, Arcobar, Oil Bar, and
American Colloid Oil , established that during the survey period
1954 through 1958 , each of them, without exception , obtained more
crude ore than was ground by or for it during the period for

which it reported. In other words , they did not suffer any shortage
of domestic crude barite are.

60. 1Vitnesses from two of the new-entrant grinders, Hayes.
Sammons and International Minerals, testified to diffculty in 010-

tainiug suppJies of domestic crude barite. Their testimony, however
indicates that their chief problem was not inability to procure
crude barite , but inability to procure it at the price they wanted
to pay. 'Ve believe that this latter bct with respect to priee largely
nullifies the significance of this testimony.
61. Aeeording to the Commission s survey, from 1056 through

1958 fifteen companies entered the industry as barite producers in
States available to supply the relevant market.

62. Over the past few years, independent producers in both
:Missouri and Tennessee have had crude are which they have been
unable to sell, and some producers have had to maintain stock-
piles.
63. We must, therefore, conclude that the acquisitions here in

question have had no appreciable adverse effect upon the supp1y
of crude barite available in the relevaut market.

Effect of Merger on Sources of Ground Bal'ite
for Relevant Market

64. All ground barite used in oil-well driJlng in the Gulf
Coast area during the period covered by the Commission s survey
(1954-1958) was , with insignificant exceptions, supplied by grinding
plants located in the States of Arkansas , Georgia , Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi iissouri, New Th1:exico, Tennessee and Texa,
65. Prior to 1940 , there were two barite-grinding companies

capab1e of supplying sellers of ground barite in the re1evant. mftrket :
Respondent herein , and Thomas , 'Veinrmm & Company. By 1956
eight companies , operating nineteen grinding plants , were supplying
the relevant market's demand of 1 344 000 tons of ground barite.
By 1958 , the number of barite-grinding companies had jnereased
to twelve , with 29 grinding plants, supplying a decreased demand
of Jess than 950 000 tons. In 1061 , three new companies entered

XIII.

7S0-Q,lS--€9-
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this market , making fifteen companies, operating :32 grinding plants
supplying a demand of 906 3-15 tons of ground barite in the relevant
mn.rket.

66. One of the corporations acquired by respondent, Barytes
?\Iining Company, \"\QS not a barite grinder. Accordingly, in deter-
mining the importance of the acquired corporations as sources of
gronnd barite 1'01' the relevant market , consideration need be given
only to L. A. 'Wood, Inc. , t.he other corporation acquired by re-
spondent.

67. L. A. 'Wood , Inc., supplied ground barite to one customer

only: J\hhvhite :Mucl Sa, lcs Company. In 1\)55, one year before

the challenged acquisition , L. A. ,y oocrs sales of ground barite to
it.s single customer amounted only to 12 768 tons , which represents
only an approxima.te 1 % of the t.otal tonnage of ground barite
(1,1OQ iD5 tons) sole! in the relevant market. in ID55.

6B. At the time of its a"'luisition of L. A. ' W ood, respondent
oilercd to contract "dth nIilwhite Iucl So,les for a continued suppiy
of barite from the L. A. 'Wood properties. )'Iihvhite Mud Sales
ho,\yever, declined this ofJer, and t.hereafter procured its barite from
uther sources.

69. The foregoing fads compel the conclusion that there has
bf:,en active and increasing competition ill the sale of ground barite
jn the Televant market since the cha.11enged acquisitions , despite the
fact. that the dema,nd for this product in this market has substan-

tia1Jy c1eerea.sed year by year. The acquisitions, therefore, can

obviouslY haye had no adverse efJect upon competition in the sale
of gronnd barite in the relevant ma.rket.

Ground Barite in the Relenl1t
of the Acqllsitions

70. In HHO , i\hih atiol1n, , the jndustry s pioneer in the llse
or barite for oil- '\ycl1- c1::illing purposes, st.ill held its protcc6ve
patcEt on tlHtt proclnct it had 85 % of all the sales of ground
bcuite 1'01' oil-\\ell-clrillil1g purposes. Following tlH expiration of
the pntcnt. rights in Hi l:j , Xntionnl espcricnccd a steady decline in
its share of the J1flrket. This e lr1:v decline \TRS related to the
mineDce of :\Iap:nn Cove Barium Corporation , the whol1YOln12c1

s,lbsidi::tr ' of 1)1'(;3";('1' I2 clE: t;:jc:,. fll(11lihyhite l\Incl Salcs Company,
71. Th\:, substantia1 changes in the mflrket shares heLl by the

respondent flnd it competitors c1m:ir:g the periml 185-'1 through
19t)i:: . b 12G(1 npon the, CO j12 ic:::;i(m s snrY(' f11' 2 graphicfllly por

t:' nycd b:;' the Jollo\\' ing tabulation:

XIV. Sa,le of Market-Effect
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72. At the request of counsel for N a.tional, subpoenas were
issued and served in January 1962 , on all the companies other than
National and Dresser Industries which were known to be selling
ground barite for oil-well clrilling purposes in the Texas and
Louisiana segment of ihe Gulf Coast area, the portion of the

relevant market \yherein approximately 90% of all sales of that
product had been made. Thereafter, pursuant to agreenlCnt be
tween counsel , stipulatecl testimony was received concerning the
production of barite during 1959 through 1961 , subsequent to the
Commission s survey. Based upon these stipulations and upon
exhibits showing the snIes of National and Dresser Industries in
the Texas and Louisiana segment of the Gulf Coast area , an analysis
of the eompetiti\-e trend reveals that in that area, since lU50 , the

sales of the two oldest producers of ground barite, Kational and
:Mflgnet Cove , have declined steadily, and these two companics 11m,
hold considerably less than the respective market shares they hcld
in the GuU Coast area as a whole in 1956 , the year of the chal-

lenged aC(luisitions; while the market share of the independent
relatively new entrants in the Texns and Louisiana se,gment of the
relevant market has increased more than tlueefoId , from slightly
oYer G % in 1D5D to 20.G% in 19G1 , as follows:

m::9 JSCO 10n1

,.-- ---

:Jf::s:nrt ('on' B:l!:nm Corp
;'(lid SLL(;:, 11,c cu;.(\ Gil'en

:';,1tion, l J, r::, l COHlj)' ,nV -- -
\.L1wil\1" (' :C:

lll j)(i:d"!lt l'-ull

O:I",PC';' c1J!

I1:iJ
HJ7l!1

:!(

fiH

---

1'.:, l\\,(11 'onc. \"II)l) J li l. Gl,

--- --- --_. --- -,-

73. The reeord establishes that \IS of 18Gl , tl1cre "ere thirtecE
companies, exclusiye of the t.hree largest companies in the field
Xn.tional \Jflgne.t Cove and :.Iih\'hit.e :0fud selling ground barite
in tho combined Texas and Louisiana Gulf COflst arcas only one.

oJ \yhich hnd made any direct sale of ground barite anywhere in
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the entire Gulf Coast area prior to 1957. Taken as a group, these
new entrants into the market had sold not a single ton of ground
barite in 1956 , but t.heir rlggregate sales, oy 19G1, had reached a

total of 186 831 tons, or approximately 20.6 % of the relevant
market.

74. The following tabulation illustrates the approximf1te chang-es
in market shares "which haTe taken place from 1954 to 1961:

195J 1956 j95S

L01.:isiaml-
Texassrr;mrl;t

ofgylfro'1St
fires- lgbl

Entire ;!ulf C0 st area

------ ---

PaCtlll
40.
46,
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4B, 9:,
14.

Fuce))!
:n.

:jg

44.
17.

4, 

PerCfTlI
g. 03

31.66
19.
20,

KariOl'.:ll -

---- -------

)'lagnct Cove. ()VIC'gcobar)_
-:fiwtito:\JucL- un 
Independent mud companies--

75. Counsel supporting the complaint has prcsented the fads

relative to responc1ent/s changing share of the market through the
years 1954 to 1958 very differently from the fIndings made above.
In a series of tabulations in his proposed findings , he purports to
show thtlt prior to the acquisitions in qucstion and the cancellation
by N atlonal of its consignment distributorships, K ational's share
of the market for ground barite sold to oil-\\e11 drillers \\-as nil , and
that from 1957 through 1958 ationa.Fs share of the market rose
steadily a.nd substantially. Counsel appears to have reached this
conclusion by treating the srLles made by X ational's "consignment
dealers" as srLles made by independent competitors. Since the
evidence clearly sho\Vs that Ltionars consignment dealers were
agents se.lling barite for a,ncl on behalf of N ationaJ , never taking
title thereto themselves, the conclusion proposed by counsel sup-

porting the complaint is completely unrealistic.
76. It should be here observed that e are not nOIT considering

the justice or injustice of any hardship \Thieh ma.y have been worked
upon snch dea,lers b)' the discontinuance 01 their employment as
consignment dealers by National They \TeTe not., hO'\cver, denied
access to an adequat.e supply of ba.rite; they couk1, and several
did , elect to continue pnrehasing barite. from :National and from
other 80U1'c.es , but as independent operators instead of as ational'
flge,nts. In fact, far from restraining competition, National's dis-

continua,nee of its consignment dealerships actually created new
potential compet.itors for itse1f. :!\ore detailed diseussion of this
factual situation follows.
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XV. Changes in Competitive Techniques Since the Acquisitions

77. In 1956, 1 343 986 tons of ground barite were sold in the
relevant market, lTIOre tha.n in any year before or since. In 1956

a "seller s market" prevailed. By 1958 , however, reduced activity
in oil-well drilling had resulted in a deeline in the demand for
barite to 934 182 tons, or 400 000 tons less than the peak year.

78. According to the testimony of offcials of respondent, N a-
tional, in an effort to meet rising competition and in order to
justify the lowering of its price for barite , aunouneed in May of
1958, that it ,vould terminate its consignment-distributor arral1ge
ment by which it had previously sold its barite in the relevant

market, and would institute a system of "Baroid-owned" stores and
warehouses through which direct sales would be made to oil-well
drillers. ational's distributors were pennitted , at their option

either to terminate their contracts immediately, or to continue them
in force for as long as six or seven months. At least four of these
distributors subsequently became independent eompetitors of
rcspondent.
79. Respondent has always followed the practiee of se11ng

bltrite at a price which includcd both the barite sold and a tech-
nica.l engineering service to aid the well-driller in the effcient use
of barite. Following the price reduction by Baroid in May, 1958
competitive priee concessions have not only continued, but have
taken various forms. These price concessions include list prices
lower than Baroid's prices; discounts of from 5 % to 10 % off list
prices; free delivery; discounts up to 15% on s tles of barite with-
out engineering service; and additional discounts based upon
volume. Of all these practices, the one of selling barite witbout
engineering service seems to have become the most prevalent. This
practice, and the resulting difference of price between respondent'
price, which included such service, and certain of its competitors
prices , which did not , is shown by the following tabulation:

Baroid competitor Competitor s price per ten
"ithout scrvice

Bflroid'
pric(' J1Pl'
ton with
snvicc

Bourg 2\Jud & C wmical 00_
Lonisbnp. l\lud Cllmp::my_
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ernllnP.L ?l1nd & ChcJn\c"l Co. , 1no.
C;rnrml :\llId Service Inc,. 
O!l Base , Inc.--
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:;Jission :\lud Co. of Louisiana ) Ino.-

---

- 841.0i-
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====I 

~~~

ig:=

-- 

:'4i.

,j':

. 80
46.
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80. It appears that the "sales without service ' technique em-
ployed by the new barite, compa.nies , together with ationaFs 1'e.
fusal to adopt that technique itself and lower its sales prices
accordingly, far from lessening competition in the relevant market
has actually stimulated and even generated it.

XVI. Conclusions

81. The record contains , as we have observed , not only statistics
l'efle.cting the market shares of the respective members of the in-
dustry, .. : * * the primary index of market power ; :, but also evidence.
of "* 

"" ,

its structure , history and probable future

* '" *"

, which , to-
gether, constitute all the necessary :factors ;; , * '" for judging the
probable anti competitive effect of the merger.

"'"

8:2. These statistics revea.l that respondent, as a result of its
pioneer cHarts in developing a much-needed drilling mud, "as
granted a patent on barite for t.his nse , which, for seventeen years

secured to respondent a legal monopoly. 1'pon the expiration of the
patent , in 1\)"13 , responclenfs share of the market began to decline
and has since consistently a.nd steadily c.ontinued to decline , as lle\y
companies ftTailed themselves of the opportunity to enter the
barite market. Clearly, therefore, the acquisitions here in question

conferred npon respondcnt no snbstantinJ power to control prices,
production , or sales of barite. On the cont.rary, t.he record indicate.:
that price cOlnpetition has grO'Vll keener each year since t.he
mergers; that the production and sales of barite by X ationa1's
neVi competitOrs han increast .c substantially; and that Kational's
customers particll1rlrly the large oil companies , have been buying
more a,nd marc of their requirements of barite from such new' C011-
petitors and in consequence , XationaTs sales and share of the
market have materially declined , and those of it.s competitors httve
proportionately increased.

83. ",Ve must conc.llde, therefore, that the acquisitions in qnes-

tion ha,-e not tended substantially to lessen competition nor to
create a monopoly in t.he barite oil- welJ-c1rilling mud industrY1 and
that theT( is no reasonable probability that they \"i11 have such nn
effect in the fut.ure. Therefore t.he cha.llengcd acquisitions ha.ve not
resu11cc1 in any viol:tion of either " of the Clayton Act or 8 5 of
the Federal Trade Cornmission -:\ct, and the Responclenfs motion
to c1jsmiss the complaint should be granted. Accordingly,

It 1:8 ordered. That the comp1a,int herein be and the same hereby
js, dismissed.

Foot!lote 3S 1-1"011:n Shoe opinion. sllpm
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ORDER DISMISSING CO)fPLAL ,TS AND V.AC.-\.TING IKITIAL DECISIONS

These two , separate matters are before the Commission on the
appeal of counsel supporting the complaints from the hearing

examiner s initial decisions dismissing both complaints.

The complaints charged the respondent barite producing and
se11ing corporations with having made acquisitions of other cor-
porations and companies in the barit.e industry in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Tmde Commision Act and Section 7 of the
Clayton Act. Both complaint.s were issued on ).farch 26 , lD5S. After
extensive hearings , the hearing examiner filed initial decisions dis-
missing both complaints on October 26 , 1962 , concluding (1) that
the acquisitions had not tended substantial1y to lessen competition
or to create a monopoly in the line of commerce consisting of the
production and distribution of barite for use n the oil-well-drilling
industry and, (2) that there is no reasonable probabilit.y that the

llcquisitions ,,,ill have such an effect in the future.
The Commission has reviewed the evidence and considered the

arguments of the parties and has concluded that dismissal of both
complaints is propel'. The Commission , hOlvever, does not consider
the hearing examiner s initial decisions appropriate in all respects

Rnd does not adopt them as the decisions of the Commission.
The Commission is keenly aware of, and very much concernccl

about, the very high degree of concentration in the barite industry
clemonstrvjr.Q by the evidence of record in these proceedings. In

this connection, the records reflect that in 1061 respondents and
t he third largest. competitor had a combined market share of 7D.4-

percent, of gronnc1 barite sold in the Texas and Louisiana Gulf
Coast area , a significant. section of the country. The records reveal
t.he shares of Dresser- :Magnet Cove and a.t.ional Lead in this see-
tion in 1961 ,,' ere 31.6 percent and 28 pcreent, respectively.

The degree of concentration in the barite indust.ry " flS pro-
nounced when these acquisitions took place, and the fact that there
has been some decline occasioned by new entrants since the ac-
quisitions has not reduced the Commission s concern over the fut.ure
trend of competition in this industry. In a.n industry as concen-

trated as this , the importance of preventing even slight inercnses
in coneentrnJ.ion is great. See United States v. Philadelphia LV 

tional Ban!c , et 0.1. 374 U.S. 321 , 365 , n. 42 (1963).
1Vith onJy three firms accounting for 79.4 percent of the market

in 1961 concentration in the barite industry has reached impressive

proportjons strongly suggestjng that any future acquisitions in this

industry would raise questions of utmost gravity.
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The Commission has determined that the evidence of record in
these proceedings does not provide a suffcient basis for issuance

of divestiture orders with respect to the acquisitions chaJlenged in

the compJaints. The Commission , however, beJieves that the pubJic
interest requires that it exercise close scrutiny of any similar future
acquisitions made in this industry. According1y:

It is ol'dered That the in itial decisions of the hearing examiner
, and they hereby are, set aside.

It i8 further oTdered That the complaints be, and they hereby

are, dismissed.

I" TIIE MATTER OF

VOGUE Fl:RRIERS , INC. , ET AL.

COKSEXT ORDER , ETC. , I T REGAHn TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C01\:DfISSlQX AXD THE FeR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-528. Complaint , July 1963-DeeIsion, July , 1963

Consent order requiring Ashevile, X. , furriers to cease violating the Fur

Products Labeling Act hy failng, in labeling, invoicing and ad'Vertising,
to show the true animal name of fur, \."hen fur \."as artificially colored
and when "natural" ; failing, in labeling and in'Voidng, to show the country
of origin of imported furs; failng to use the term "Persian LamlJ" in
invoicing and advertising as required: in arhertising in newsl1apers , falsely
representing prices as reduced from so-called usual IJrices which were,
in fact, fictitious , and misrepresenting the fur products as from the "Jay
Thorpe collection ; faDing to keep adequate records as a ba,o:is for pricing
claims; and failng in other respects to comply with requirements of the
Act.

CO:MPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tracle Commission Act
and the Fur Products LabeJing Act ane! by virtue of the authority

vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Vogue Furriers, Inc., a corporation, and

Charles Grand and Reuben Grand, individually and as offcers
of said corporation, hereinafter referrerl to as respondents, have

viohtted the provisions of said --\cts a,nc1 the Rules and Regulations
promlllgntec1 under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that. a proceeding by it in respect thereof

\yould be in the public interest. hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

\HAGRAPH 1. Respondent Vogue Furriers , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized and doing business under and by virtue of the la\Vs

of the St te of North Carolina.
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Respondents CharJes Grand and Reuben Grand are offcers of the
corporate respondent and formulate, direct and control the acts

practices and policies of the said corporate respondent incJuding
those hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are retaiJers of fur products with their offce and

principal pJace of business Jocated at 42 Haywood Street, AsheviJe
North Carolina.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9, 1952, respondents have been and are
now engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale
advertising and offering fOTsaIe in commerce, and in the trans-
portation and distribution in commerce, of fur products; and have
sold, advertised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur
products which have been made in whole or in part of furs which
have been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "com-
merce

, "

fur" and "fur product" arc defined in the Fur Products
LabeJing Act.

P AU. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they were not labeJed as required under the provisions of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and
form prescribed by the Rules and ReguJations promulgated there-
under.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labeJs which faiJed:
1. To show the true animaJ name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To discJose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificiaJJy coJored, when such was
the fact.
3. To show the conntry of origin of the imported furs con-

tained in the fur product.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products wcre misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products LabeJing Act in that they were not

JabeJed in accordance with the Rules and ReguJations promuJgated
thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The. term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products which were not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or
otherwise artifieiaJJy coJored, in vioJation of Rule 19(9) of said
Rnles and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promuJgated
thereunder was set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of
RuJe 29 (b) of said RuJes and Regulations.
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PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falseJy and deceptively
invoiced by the, respondents in that they were not invoiced as re

qui red by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not 1imited thereto

, ,,-

ere fur products covered by invoices which
failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

prod uct.
2. To

bJcached
the fact.
3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur

prod uets.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiyeJy

invoiced Yi-ith respect: to the name of the country of origin of
imported furs used in such fur products, in violation of Section

5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.
Among snch falsely flncl deceptively invoiced fur products but

not limited thereto ere fur products covered by invoices which
disclosed the name of the counLry of origin of the furs conta-incd in

S11Ch fur products as the United States , when the country of origin
of snch :furs "was, in fact, Russia.

ITI. 7. Cert in of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in yioJation of the Fur Products beling Act in th

they y,ere not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and R.egula-
tions promulgated thereunder in the follo\\ing respects:

(a) Inform tion required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act ftld the Rules and Regulations promulgated
hereunder \"as set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in viola-

tion of Rule 4 of said RuJes and Reglll tions.
(b) The term "Persinn Lamb:' \Vas not set forth on invoices 

the manner required by 1n,

"\,

in "\.iolation of Rule 8 of said R.ules
and Hegulations.

(c) The term "naturaT' was not used on invoiees to describe fur
products which "\ycre not pointed , bleaehecl, dyed, tip-dyed or
otherwise artificially coJorecl, in vioJation of RuJe 19 (g) of said

Rulc:'" and Regulations.
(el) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labe1ing Act and the Rules and Regulat.ions promulgat.ed
t here.under "as not set forth sepa.rately on invoices "ith re.spect
to each section of fnr products composed of two or more sections

discJose that the fur conbined
dyed , 01' otherwise a1'tificialJy

in the fur product was

colored, when such was
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containing different animaJ furs , in vioJation of Rule 36 of said
Rules and R,egulations.

(e) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices, in

viohttion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 8. Cmiain of said fur products were faJseJy and deceptively

advertised in vioJation of the Fur Products LabeJing Act in that
cert.ain advertisements intended to aiel , promot.e and assist , directly
or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products
were not in accordance ' with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the,
said Act.

Among and included in the aforesa.id advertisenwnts but not
limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared
in issues of the AsheviI1e Citizen Times, a newspaper published in
the city of Ashevile, State of Xorth Carolina.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not 1imited
theret.o , were advertisements which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
prod uct.
2. To

bJeached
the fact.
PAn. 9. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others

of similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptiveJy advertised fur products in
vioJation of the Fur Products LabeJing Aet in that the said fur
products v\"ere not advertised in (lccordance ,yith the Rules a.nd
Regulations promulgHtecl thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "Persian Lamb" v.,;s not set forth in the manner
required , in violation of HuJc 8 of the said IluJes and ReguJations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products
which were not pointed, ble-nched, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise
artificially colored , in vioJation of Rule 1D(g) of the said Rules
and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 5(a) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was not set forth separately with respect to each section
of fur products composed of two or more sections containing dif-
ferent animal fur, in violation of Bule 36 of the aforesaid R.ules
and Regulations.
PAR. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and other

aclyert.isements of sjmilal' import and meaning not specifically re,
ferred to herein , respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur
prodncts in that said advertisements represented that the prices

sho'
dyed

that the fur
or othenyisc

contained
artificially

in the fur product '''as
colored, when such was
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of fur products were reduced from regular or usual prlces and
that the amount of such price reductions afforded savings to the
purchasers of respondents ' products , when the so-called regular or
usual prices were , in fact, fictitious in that they were not the prices
at which said merchandise was usually sold by respondents in the
recent regular course of business and the represented savings were
not thereby afforded to the purchasers, in vioJation of Section 5 (a)
(5) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and RuJe 44 (a) of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
PAR. 11. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others

of similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falseJy and deceptiveJy advertised fur products in
t.hat said advertisements represented through such statements as:
Below is a partial listing of the many wonderful values you will

find in this ay Thorpe col1cction" that the fur products Jisted were

a part of the Jay Thorpe collection when in truth and in fact
part of the fur products thus Jisted, advertised and offered for
saJe were not part of such .J ay Thorpe coJJection, in violation of
Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.
PAIL 12. In advertising fur products for saJe, as aforesaid, re-

spondents made pricing claims and representations of the types
covered by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the
Regl1Jations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents

in making snch claims and representations faiJed to maintain fun
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon ",hich such pricing
claims and representations were based , in violation of Rule 44 (c)
of the said RuJes and Regulations.

PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts aud practices of respondents, as
herein alleg"ed , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the RuJes and ReguJations promulgated thereunder and consti-
tute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging- t11c rcspondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
nets Labeling- Act, a,nd the respondents hftving been served with
notice of said determination and ,,-ith a copy of the cornpJaint
t11e, Conhmission intended to issue , together with a proposed form
of order: and

The respondent.s and c.ounsel for the Comrnissionhaving there-
flfteT execlltec1 an agreement. c.ontaining n consent order, an ac1mis-
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sion by respondents of aJJ the jurisdictiomtl facts set forth in the
compJaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute
an admission by respondents that the Jaw has been violated as set
forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and

The Commission, having considered the a,greement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the fornl contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the follo\\-ing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. llespondent Vague Furriers, Inc.., is a c.orporat.ion organized
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the St.ate
of :North Carolina, ,,,ith it.s oillee and principal pIa,ce or business
located at 42 Haywood Street, AsheviJJe, North Carolina.

Hespondents Clmrles Gnwd and R.euben Grand are offcers o-r

said corporation, and their address is the same as that or said

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or t.he subjeet

lnaUer of this proceeding and or the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

OIWER

It is ordered That rcspondents Vogue Furriers , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its officers, and Cha-rles Grand and Reuben Grand, in-

dividually and as officers of said corporation, and respondents

representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction into
conlmerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur prod-
uct; or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale

transportation or distribution of any fur product which is made
in whole or in pDxt or fur which has been shipped and received
in COfflnerce, as ('commerce

, "

flu , and "fur product" are defined
in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease anel desist
from:

I\iisbrancling fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in

words and in fIgures pla,inly legible an or the information
required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of
Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of
the information required to be discJosed on Jabels under
the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the RuJes and ReguJa
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lions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products

\\"

hieh are not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed , or other-

,,-

ise artific.ially colored.

B. Setting forth information required uncler Section

) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hull's and
Rcguhttions promulgated thereunder in hand'iiTiting on
Jabels affxed to fur products.

B. Falsely 01' deceptively invo1cing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts shmying in "orcls and figures plainly legible all the
information reqnirecl io be disclosed in each of the sub-
sections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing

Act.
2. J\Iisrepl'm:enting in any lllUlllel' , directly 01' by im-

plication, the country of origin of the :fur contained 'jn
fur products.

3. Setting forth infol'ma.tion rcquirml under Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the nuks
and Hegubtions pronl1J;plted thereunder in aLLredntc(l
form.
4. Failing to set forth the tcrm "Persian L:ll11b ' in

the manner relluired where an election is made to use
that term instead of the word '; Lamb
5. Faibng to set forth the term ;' atnrar: as purt of

the information refluirec1 to be di c.osed on invoices uncleI'
the Fur Products LabeEng Act and Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunde,I' to llescribe fur products which
arc not. pointed, bleached, dyed , tip-dyed , 01' othcnyise

artificiany coJored.

6. Fi.liling to set forth separately information reqnil'ed
under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act

and Hules and Regulations pl'omulgflJe,d thereunder ,,,ith
respect to each s8('tion of fnl' products eomp08e(1 of t,,,o
or more sections containing different animal fnrs.

7. Failing to set forth on in"oices the item nmnbe,r 01'

mark assigned to fur products.
C. Falsely or deceptively arh'el'tising fur procluets through

t.he use of any aclvel'tisernent , l'cpresentfltion , public announcc;-
rne,nt or 110tiee ,yhich is inte11ded to i1icl promote or flssi

directly or indirectly in the sflle 01' offering for sale of nny
fur product, ancl ".hich:

1. Fails to set forth in ,yonIs and figures pbin1:' le.gible
an the infol'l1ntion reCJuired to be di closed by ench of the
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subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. FaDs to set forth the term "Persian Lamb' in the

manner required vI here an election is llltclc to use that
term instenc1 of the ,yord "LamV'
3. F Lils to set forth the term " l\TatuI'aF as part. of

the infornmUon required to be disclosed in adyertisements
under t.he Fur Product.s Labeling Act and the Hules awl
Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur prod-
ucts which are not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or
othenyise artificiaJly colored.
4. Fails to separat.ely set forth in advertisements relat-

ing to fur prOllucts c01nposed of two or more sections
conta.ining different animal furs the information required
under Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling A,-ct and
the Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder -",ith
re'speet to the fur eomprising e.ach section.
5. Represents, directly or by implication, that any

price, \yhen accOlnpanied or unaccompanied by any de-
seripti\ce 1anguage, \YHS the price at which the merc.w,ncli:3c
advertised was usually and customarily sold by the re-
spondents llnless such advertise.d merchandise was in fad
usuiLl1y and customarily sold at sllch price by respondents
in the recent past.

G. Iisl'epresents in any 11;1111er the savings availablp
to purchasers of respondents' fur products.

7. Falscly or de,eeptively represents in any manner that
prices of respondents' fur products are reduced.

8. j),fisrepresents the source or suppEer of such fut'
products.

D. J\Iaking elaims and representations of the types coyererJ
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of RuJe 44 of thc RuJcs

and Regulations promulgated under the 1, ur Products Label-
ing Act unless there are maintained by respondent.s full and
adequate rec.ords disclosing the facts upon which such c1aill
and representations arc based.

It is f1lrther ordered, That the respondents hcrcin shall, \yithin
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file, with
the Commission a report in writing sett.ing forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have compJjec1 with this order.
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IN THE l\L\TTER OF

WESCO PIWDUCTS Co:IPAKY ET AL.

COXSEXT OlmEH , J':TC. IX REGAnn TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX

OF TIlE FEDERAL TRADE COl'DfISSION ACT

Docket C-529. ComplaInt , Jltly 1963-Deci, ion , July , 1963

Consent ordel' requiring Chicflgo distributors of universal joints , their " :\:Iight
Prei:s" for the assembly find disassembly of uuiYel'sal joints , and otber
automotiye products, to cease disseminating to their distributors for use
in reselling snch products, catalog insert-sheets ,Yhich clesignated an
excessive "Regular cost" price Rnd a lower " Dealer cast" represented
falsely as affording a subst:mtial saving to purchilsers; falsely represented

that product.s described could be ubtGined without any cash investment
by dealers; and misleadingly represented their uniyersal joints as un-
conditionally gnaranteed.

IPL.-\INT

Pursuant. to the provislom3 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it. by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commissioll, h8,ving reason to believe that ,Vesco

Products Company, fl eorporation, and Herbert A. 1-Iondtz and

Donald A. 110rl\'itz , inc1ivic1ual1y and rlS offcej's of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have, violnted the provisions
of said Act, and it appearing to the Comrnission that :1, proeeeding
by it; in respect thereof would be: in the public interest hereby
issues its c.omplaint stoJing its charges in that respect as follO\\s:

PARAGR,\PH 1. Hesponc1e,nt \Vesco Products Company is a. corpo-
ration orga.nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the hnvs of the State of Ill1noi 'ith its pTincipal offce and

place of business located at 2?OO South Park1vay, Chicago 16

IlJinois.
Respondents I-Iel'bert A. Horwit.z and Donald A. 1-Iorwitz aTe

indi-ddl1aJs and offceTS of the abO\Te said eorporate respondent.
They formulate , direet and control the acts and practices of the
corporate l'espondent. , induc1ing the nets and pncctices hereinrlfter
set forth. Their address is the same as that. of the corporate
respondent.

PAR. 2. Hesponclents are, now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the ndvertising, oflering for salc) sale and distribu-
tion of l1niyersal :ioints, a pre s lor the assembly an(l disassembly

of universal joints ca,11ecl the " l\Iighty Press , flnd other automotive
parts and pl' oc1ucts, to wholesa1crs , jobbers and distributors for
resale to dealer nsers of said mercha,ndise and products.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respond-

ents now cause, and for some time Jast past have caused, their
said universal joints

, "

Mighty Press , and other automotive parts

and products, when soJd , to be shipped from their pJace of business
in the State of IJJnois to purchasers Jocated in various other States

of the United Statcs, and maintain, and at aJJ times mentioned
herein have maintained, a substantiaJ course of trade in said
universaJ joints, "Mighty Press , and other automotive parts and

products in commerce as "commerce" is defied in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and at aJ!

times mentioned herein, the respondents have been in substantiaJ
competition , in commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals
engaged in the saJe of universaJ joints, presses for the assembJy
and disassembJy of universaJ joints, and other automotive parts
and products.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , rcspondents
have disseminated and caused to be disseminated cataJog insert
sheets , advertising and packaging describing and promoting the
saJe of said press and universaJ joints to their distributors for
use in selling respondents ' said product.s to dealer users. The
respondents have made certain statements and representations on
said insert sheets and advertising, and on their packaging with
respect to thcir said products, of which the fonowing are typicaJ
but not aJ! incJusive:

Regular cost of SK2GB- - --- 

----- -- -

- - -- -- -- -- - -- n- n_- -- -- -- - - n
Regular cost of SIX-L - -- - - - -- _u -- 

------- -

- - - - _U- --

- -- -- -- -

Regular cost of MIGHTY PRESS_- _nu__ __u_u_- --_uuu
530. 30

17,
45.

TOTALn _nn n _nn n n - n -- - _n- nn -_n- n n -- -

- -

- -- 03. 0,

Dealer Cost of TD3000______n_nnnn__- n_n_nn__

--_

_- 79,

:MIGHTY PRESS + $15.15 IN CASH WITHOUT ANY INVESTl\E:\T
WESCO gives yOU a Stock of - GOIJDEN 500 SERIES

SUPEH UNIVERSAL JOI:"TS 24Kt. GOLD PLATED AKD UNCO DI-
TIOJ\ALLY GUARA"TEED rOR THE LIFE OF THg VEIICLE with ,,0

VESTMENT

PAR. 6. Through the use of the above said statements and rep-

resentations, and others of simiJar import , but not specificaJJy set
out herein , respondents have represented , directly or by implication
that:
1. The prices designated

which the products referred
as "Hegnlar cost" are the prices at
to are nsuaJJy and regnJarJy soJd by

7S0-018 69--
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wholesalers, jobbers ancl distributors to dealer users; and that the
difference between the said "DeaJer Cost of TD3000" and the said
TOTAL Regular cost" represents a st1,ving from the usual and

regular price at which said products are sold to dealer users.
2. The products described and dcpicted can bc obtained without

any cash investment or outlay by dealer users desiring to handle
the respondents' said products.

3. The respondents universal
anteed for the life of the vchicJe

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:
1. The prices designated as "R.egular cose' are not the prices

at which the products referred to are usually and regularly sold

by wholesalers , jobbers and distributors to dealer users but arc
in excess of the price at Wl1ich said products are generally sold

to dealer users in the trade area where the representations a,
made and the difference beb\'cen sRid "Dealer Cost of TD3000" and
the said "TOTAL Regular Cost" cloes not represent a saving from
the usual and regular price at ",yhich sflicl products arc sold to
dealer users.
2. The products described aild depicted can not be obtained

without any cash investment or outlay by dealer users desiring
to handle the respondents' said products. Said deaJer users are

obligated to pay for said products regarcUess of whethcr or not
the said products are subsequently soJd or used by the dealers.
3. The respondents ' universal joints arc not unconditiona.ly

guaranteed for the life of the vehicJe upon which they are installed;
the said guarantee is only for the time the original consnmer owns

the vehicle and is subject to conditions and limitations not disclosed.

Therefore, the statements and representaUons referred to in
paragraphs 5 and 6 arc false , misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 8. By the aforesaid practices, respondents place in the

hands of wholesalers, jobbers, distributors and others the means
and instrumcntalities by and through which they may mislead
dealer users and the public as to the aforesaid false representations

of said products.

PAR. . The use by respondents of the aforementioned faJse
misleading and deceptive statements, representations and practices
has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead mem-
bers of the purchasing public and the dealer users into the errone-
ous and mistaken be1ief that said statements and representat.ions
",ere , and are , true and into the purchase of substantial quantities
of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken
belief.

joints are unconditionally guar-

upon ",hich they are installed.
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PAR. 10. The aroresaid acts and practices or respondents, as
herein alleged, were, and are, all to the prejudice of the public

and or respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now consti-
tute, uniairmethods of competition in commerce and unfair and
decep6ve acts and practices in commerc.e in violation of Section
5 (a) (1) or the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore deternlined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereor with
violation or the FederaJ Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been serveu with notice of said determination and
with a copy or the complaint the Commission intended to issue

together ,,,ith a proposed ronn or order; and
The respondents und counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement conbtining lL consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents or an the jurisdictional racts set rorth in the
complaint to issue herein, a st.atement that the SibYlling of said
agreement is for settlmnent purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the hvw has been violated as
set forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the fornl contemphttecl by said agree-
ment, makes the iollowing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
roJJowing order:

1. Respondent vVesco Products Company is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws or the State or IlJinois, with its offce and principaJ phce
or business located at 2300 South Parkway, in the city or Chicago
State or IJinois.
Respondents Herbert A.

offcers of said corporation

of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the subject

matter or this proceeding and or the respondents and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

Horwitz and Donald A. Horwitz are
and their address is the same as that

OTWER

It is onlered That respondents, Weseo Products Company, a
corporation, and its offcers, and Herbert A. Horwitz and Donald

A. IJorwitz, individually and as offcers of said corporate responc1-
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ent, and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

offering for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defied in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act, of presses for
assembling and disassembling universal joints , lmiversal joints
any other products , do forthwith cease and dcsist from:

1. Rcpresenting, directly or by implication that:
(a) Any amount is the usual and customary price of

merchandise in a trade area or areas when such amount is
in excess of the price 01' prices at whic.l saiel merchandise
is usually and cllstomarily sold in the trade area or areas

Trhere the representation is made.

(b) Any savings are afforded in the purclJase of re-
spondents : products from the usual and regular price in
a trade area or areas unJess the price at which such mer-
chandise is offered constitutes a reduction from the price
at which the merchandise is usually and customarily sold

in the trade area or areas where the l'epresentation is made.

(c) Said products can be stocked, obtained or other-

wise acquired by dealer users without any cash investment
or with a nominal cash investment, or without incurring

any other financial obligations.
(d) Any of respondents ' products are guaranteed un-

less the naturcj extent and duration of the guarantec, the
manner in which t.he guarantor will perform thereunder
and the name a,nel address of the guarantor are clearly
and conspicuously disclosed and respondents do in fact
fuJfill all of their requirements under the tcrms of said
guarantee.

2. Placing in the hands of wholesaJers , jobbers, distributors
01' others the means aud instrumentalities by and through
which they may deceive and mislead the purchasers of respond
ents' products in the respects set out above.

It is furth81' ordered, That the respondents hcrein shaH , within
sixty (60) clays after servicc upon them of this order, fie with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
mrumel' and form in which they have eomplicc1 wit.h this orcler.
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IN THE J\fA TIR OF

FERNBACHER-LOBE INC. OF SAN FRANCISCO
(FORMERLY FERNBACHER-LOBE CO., INC.) ET AL

SENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOlu\TION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO",fMISSIOX AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-530. Complu,int , July 1963-Decision , July 1963

Consent order requiring San Francisco furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products LRbeling Act by faBing to use tbe term "natural" on labels and

invoices of fur products which were Dot artificially colored; failng to
disclose on invoices the true animal name of furs and the country of
origin of imported furs , and when fur was artificially colored; substituting
nonconforming labels for those attached by the manufacturer or distributor
and, in connection therewith, failing to preserve the required records; and
failng in other respects to comply with labeling and invoicing requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to thc provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that :Fernbacher-Lobe Inc. of San Francisco, a

corporation, formerly Fernbacher-Lobe Co., Inc., and Selwyn
Sachs and WiJJiam A. CoJsky, individually and as offcers of said
corporation and Irwin S. Cohcn individuaJJy and as a stockholder
of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents have
vioJated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promuJgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appear-

ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public interest , hereby issues its compJaint stating
its charges in that respect as foJJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondcnt , Fernbacher-Lobe
cisco, formerly Fernbachel'-Lobe Co. , Inc. , is a

ized , existing and doing business under and by
of the State of California.

Respondents Selwyn Sachs and .WiIiam A. CoJsky are offcers of
the corporate respondent and Irwin S. Cohen is a stockholder of
the said corporation. They formulate : direct and control the acts
practices and policies of the said corporate respondent including

those hereinafter set forth.
Respondents are wholesalers of fur products with thcir oiJce

and principal place of business Jocated at 154 Sutter Street, San
Francisco, California.

Inc. of San Fran-
corporation organ-

virtue of the laws
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the efective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and a.re
now engaged in tlle introduction into commerce, and in the sale
advertising, and oftering for sale in eommeree, of fur products;

and lu1ve sold , advertjsed , oDered for sale , transpol'terJ and distrib-
uted fur products which lutVc been made in "\Thole or in Lrt
of fUTs which have been shipped and j"eceived in commerce as the
t.erms "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur pI )(lucts" are defined in the

Fur Products LabeJing Act.

PAn. 3. Certain of sa,icl fur products were misbranded in viola.-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they wcre not

Jabeled in accordance with the Rules and Rcgulations promulgated
thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information l'equired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
theretmc1er 'iYflS set fort.h on labels in abljrQviated form in viola-

tion of R.ule 4 of the s dd Rules and Hegnlations.
(b) The tcrm "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur

products which were not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-clycd, or
otherwise artiGcial1y colored, in violation of Hnle 19 (g) of said

ules and R.eglllations.
(c) Infornmtion l'quired under Section 4(2) of t.he Fur Prod-

nets Labeling Act ana the Hllles and Regulations prOlDl1Jgatecl
thereundcr was mingled with non-required information , in viola-

tion of Hu1e 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and t.he 1\n1e8 and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was not completeJy set ant on one side of labels, in

vio1ation of Rule 29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.
(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated
thereunder was set forth in himc1writing on labels : in violation of
Rule 29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(f) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels in
violation of Rule 40 of SD.ic1 Rules and R.egulat.ions.

(g) 

Information required nncler Section .1 (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Ad nc1 the Hl1les mcl Re.gnlatiol1s promulgated
thereunder was J10t set forth in the. "l'C'luire, c1 sequence, in violation
of R.ule 30 of saicl RulE's iln,l lle,p:nlations.
PAR. 4. CeTta.in of saia fur procbds ymre falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respoDclellls jn thflt they were not invoiced a.s
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required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Rcgulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falseJy and dcceptively invoiced fur products , but
not limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which
faiJed:
1. To show the true myim.al llame of the fur used in the rur

product.
2. To

bleached
the fact.
3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in

fur products.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products LabeJing Act in that
they were not invoiced in accordance .with the Rules and Regula-

tious promulgated thereundcr in the foJlowing respects:
1. The tenn "natural" was not used 011 invoices to describe fur

products which were not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or
otherwise artificiaJly colored , in vioJation of RuJe 19(9) of said
Rules and Regulations.

:2. Required item numbers 'were not set forth on invoices, in
viobtion of RuJe 40 of said RuJes and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Hespondcnts in introducing, selling, advertising, and
offering for sale, in C011111e1'CC, and in processing for commerce

fur products; and in selling, advertising, offering for sale and
processing fur products which have been shipped and received in
commerce , have misbranded such fur products by substituting there-
on Jabels which did not conform to the requirements of Section"
of the Fur Products Labeling Act, for the Jabe1s affxed to said

fli products hy the manufacturer or distributor pursuant to Section
4 of said Act, in violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAR. 7. Respondents in substituting JabeJs as provided for in
Section 3 (e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , have fai1ed to
keep and preserve the records required : in violation of Section 3 (e)

and RuJe 41 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the

saiel Act.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

alleged , are in violation OT the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive ads and practices and unfair met.hods of com-
petit.ion in commerce under t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.

disclose that the fur contained

dyed, or othenvise artificially
in the fur product was

colored when such was
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
pJaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
vioJation of thc Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the compJaint the
Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counseJ for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of aJ! the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
compJaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes onJy and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the law has been vioJated as
set forth in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its compJaint in the form contempJated by said agree-
ment , makes the foJ!owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fol1owing order:
1. Respondent, Fernbacher-Lobe Inc. of San Francisco , formcrly

Fernbacher-Lobe Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Cali-
fornia , wjth its offce and principal place of business located at 154
Sutter Street, in the city of San Francisco, State of California.
Respondents Selwyn Sachs and WiJ!jam A. Colsky "rc offcers

of said corporation. Respondent Irwin S. Cohen is " stockhoJder
or said corporation. Their address is the same as that of said

corporation.
2. The FederaJ Tmde Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

mattcr of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

Ing 1S in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 O1y/eTed That respondents Fernbacher-Lobe Inc. of San
Francisco , a. corporation , formerly Fernbacher-Lobe Co. Inc. and
its offccrs and Selwyn Sachs and WiJliam A. Colsky, individually
a.nd as offcers of said corporation , a.nd Irwin S. Cohen , individually
and as a stockholder of said corporation, and respondents' repre.
sentatives agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
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or other device, in connection with the introduction into commerce
or the sale, advertising or offering for saJe in commerce, or the trans-
portation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product; or in
connection with the sale, advertising, offe;ing for sale , transportation
or distribution , of any fur product which is made in whole or in
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce as

commerce , "fur" and "fur product" are defied in the Fur Products
LabeJing Act do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on
labels affxed to fur pToducts.

2. FaiJing to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be discJosed on labeJs under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artifi-
ciaJJy colored.
3. Setting forth information required under Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the RuJes and

R.egulations promulgated thereunder mingled with nonre-
quired information on JabeJs affxed to fur products.

4. FaiJing to completely set out information required

under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations thereunder on one side of the
JaheJs affxed to fur products.

5. Setting forth information required uncleI' Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Rules ancl Regu-

lations pro1l1ulgated thereunder in handwriting on labels
ai1ixed to fur products.

6. Failing to set forth on labeJs the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.

7. Failing to set forth information required under Sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act ancl the RuJes
and Regulations promulgated there.under on labels in the
sequence requircd by Rule 30 of the ftforesaic1 R.ules and
Hegulations.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. FaiJ.ng to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible a1l the in-
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formation required to be disclosed in each of the subsections
of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices lmcler the
Fur Products Labeliug Act and Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artif-
cialJy colored.

3. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.

ft is further orde,. That respondents Fernbacher-Lobe Inc.
of San Francisco, a corporation, formerly Fernbacher-Lobe Co.
Inc. , and its offcers and SeJwyn Sachs and '\VilJiam A. CoJsky, in-
dividually and as offcers of said corporation, and Irwin S. Cohen

individually and as a stockholder of said corporation , and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction , sale

advertising or offering for sale, in COmT1erCe or the processing for

commerce, of fur products; or in connection Tlith the selling, ad-
vertising, oiIering for sale , or processing of fur products which have
been shipped and received in commerce do forthwith cease and desist
from:

A. :Misbrancling fur products by substituting for the labels
affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur

Products Labeling Act , la,bels which do not conform to the
requiren1cnts of the aforesaicl Act a,nd the Rules and RegEla-
tions promnlgated thereunder.

B. Fa.iling to keep and preserve the records required by
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations

promulgated thercunder in substitut.ing labels as permitted
by Section 3 (e) of the said Act.

It -is bather ordered That the responde,nts herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file wit.h the
Commission a report in Tlrit.ing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which tlley ha.ve complied Tlith this order.
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I:- THE 1\L\TTER OF

ALLEN CAltPET SHOPS , INC. , ET AI,.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THJJ ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
PEDEnAL TRADJJ CO):IMISSIO ACT

Docket C 531. Complaint, July 1963 Decision, July , 1968
Consent order requiring Jamaica , Long Island , retailers of fl-oor carpeting and

rugs to cease representing falsely in advertisements in newspapers that

they \\ en.. offering their products at half price and less, when such prices
were actually bait offers; that the offers applied to all their stock, and
t:1nt they bad fl snffcient quantity on band to meet the demand; and tbat
snles were lirniterl to specified periods.

CO:HPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Tra,c1c Commission Act
and by "irtne of the "nthority vested in it by said Act , thc FederaJ
Trade COllllnission, having reason to believe that Allen Carpet
Shops , Inc. , a corporation : and J ac1\ AJlen , Irving Allen , Edward
Allen and ,Villiam Snyder, indivjdually and as offcers of said COT-
poratiOlL and :Mal'tin I-Ierman , indiviclual1y an(l as General JUan
r.gel' of f\icl corporation hereinaftcr refcrred to as respondents : have
violated HIe provisions of sa,ic1 Act, a,nc1 it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it jn respect thereof \voulc1 be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its c.harges in
that respect as foJ1ows:

PAn \GR.'\rH 1. Responclent Al1en Carpet Shops : Inc.' is a corpo-
ration ol'gnnizec1 , existing n,nd doing business under and by virtue
of the la\' s 01 the St.nte of Kew York , with its principal offce and
plnce of bllsjlle s locf1Jec1 at DO-28 1:lan ,Vyck: Express\\ay, amaiea
Lon ::sla.nr1 , New York.

Respondents .Jr.ck ..tllen : Irving Allen , E(hlard Allen , and ,Vil-
liarn Snyder arc individuals a.nd are offcers of the corporate respond
cnt. Responc1e,nt Iartjn 11e.rman is an incEviduaJ and is the general
mtl,1;3,ger of the corporate re,sponc1ent. Said inc1ii ic1uals formubte
dii' ect ane! control the policie, , acts and practices of said COrpOl"flte
respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafte!' set fort.h.
Thejr address is the same ns that of the c.ol'porate respondent.

m. 2. R.esponc1ents aTe now: and for S011e time last past. haTe
bee , en ,l,ged in tlw, achrrt1sinr:, o:fe1'in : far sale,. sale and clistl'ibn
tion of floor carpE'tiTlg rngs and ot.her mel'clw.l1c1i::e to the pnl'ch
ing public.

PAH. 3. In the course and conduct

now cause: and for some time 1n
of their bUSjJ12SS. respCll:denls

pn,st lUTe caused, t.heir sal(l
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merchandise , when sold , to be shipped from their places of business
in the State of X ew' York to purchasers thereof Jocated in various

other States of the Unit,ed States , and maintain, and at an times
ment.ioned herein have maintained , a substantjal course of trade in
said merchandise in commerce as "commerce ' is llefinecl in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and for

the purpose of inducing the purchase of saiel merehandise, respond-
ents have made numerous statemcnt.s and representnJions in adver-
tisements inserted in newsp lpers of general circulation respecting

the price , sa'Vings , bona fide character of offers to sell , and the avail-
ability of said merchandise.

Typical and illustrative of said statements and representations
but not an inc1usive thereof , are the folloT\ing:
ALLEN' 'I" PRICE DROADLomI SALE. ,(EVER SO l\LCH 1ST QUALITY
BROADLOOM FOR SO LITTLE AT ALLEN CARPET SHOPS!

P.AHTIAL LISTIXG OF BHOADI,OOll SALE PRICED AT 50% SAVI:\GS.

nrGS! SA YE ;,' 0:\ THOUSA"iDS OF ROO I SIZE RUGS'
EYERY BIWADLOO'I! IN ALLE,(' S STOCE REDVCED 20% TO 60%.

DAY GIVE-AWAY DROADLOO;\! SALE! * * *
100% NYLO:\ DEEP TEXTLRED TWEED- 99 sq. yd. SALE PRICED
ALL WOOL LOOP JODERN TEXTURED- 99 sq. yd. SALE PRICED
100% XYLON FASHION LUSTRE YELYET 6.99 sq. yd. SALE PRICED
MO="DAY (VETERAN' S DAY) & TVESDAY * * * LOWEST BROAD.

LOOM PRICES THIS YEAR.
RIPPLE TEXTURED KYLON PILE TWEED-
VEL YET PLUSH 100% KYLO=" PILE-
KYLOX PILE DEEP LOOP WE" VE-SA9
OUR GREATEST BROADLOOM & RUG SALE EVER-ELECTIO" DAY

SALE * * * FOR 2,) HRS. WE'VE SLASHED PRICES TO A
DARING LOW * * *

ALL WOOL PILE DESIGNER LOOP- 9g sq. yd.
100% NYLON PILE VELVET PLUSH- g9 sq. yd.

CO NT. FILAMENT NYLON PILE LOOP- 99 sq. yd.

\.ll. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
represcnt.ations, and others of simihLl' import and meaning, not
specifically set out herein , l'cspondents Tepresent and have repre-
sented , c1irect)y or by implication:

a. Through the use 01 the terms and expressions

, ':

50% SAVIXGS

, "

PRICE nHOADLQo::f s .uE SAVE " and "REDUCED 20% to 60%" , that said
carpeting and rugs have been usually and customariJy sold by respond-
ents at retaD in the recent , regular course of business at prjces higher
than the presentJy offered prices by the percentage or fractional
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amounts stated and that purchasers of said carpeting and rugs would
realize savings equal in amount to the difference between said alleged
reguar selling prices and the prices at which said carpeting and rugs
were offered.
b. That the prices set out in said advertisements in connection

with the terms "SALE

, "

SALE PRICED" and "LOWEST. 

. . 

PRICES THIS

" were reductions from and lower than the prices at which the
carpeting and rugs referred to had been usually and regulaTly sold by
respondents in the recent, regular course of business and that the dif-
ference between the prices at which said carpeting and rugs were now
offered for sale and the prices at which respondents soJd said carpeting
in the recent, regular course of business represented savings to the

purchasers thereof.
c. That said offers to seU carpeting and rugs

reduced prices were genuine, bona fide offers to
and rugs at the prices advertised.
d. That said offers to seU rugs and carpeting at the aforestated

reduced prices were applicable to all or a substantial part of

respondents' general stock or to all or a substantial part of desig-
nated kinds or styJes of rugs or carpeting.
e. That there was a suffcient quantity of the advertised mer-

chandise on hand to meet the reasonably anticipated demand.

f. That certain of the said sales at alleged rednced prices were
limited to specified days or periods of time.

PAn. 6. In truth and in fact:
a. Said carpeting and rugs offered for sale at "50% SAVI"OS

, "

PRICE BROADLOO SALE

, "

SAVE !

, "

REDuCED 20% to 60%" had not been

usually and customarily sold by respondents at retail in the recent
regular course of business at prices higher than the presently offered
prices by the percentage or fractional amounts stated and purchasers
of said carpeting and rugs did not realize savings equal in amount
to the difference between said alleged regular sellng prices and the
prices at which said carpeting and rugs were now offered.
b. The prices set out iu said advertisements in connection with

the terms "SALE

, "

SALE PRICED" and "LOWEST. 

. . 

PRICES TIIIS YE
were not reductions from or lower than the prices at which the carpet-
ing and rugs referred to had been sold by respondents in the recent

regular course of business and purchasers of said carpeting and rugs
did not realize savings equal in amount to the difference between said
alleged higher sellng prices and the prices at which said carpeting
and rugs were now offered.
c. Said offers to sell carpeting and rugs at the aforestated

reduced prices were not genuine, bona fide offers to sell the carpet-

at the aforestated

sell the carpeting
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iug and rugs at the prices advertised. On the contrary respondents
said offers ,,,ere made for the purpose of developing lends as to
prospective purchasers of respondents merchandise at respondents
higher regular prices.
d. Said offers to sell rugs and carpeting

reduced prices were not applicable to all or
of respondents' stock or t.o all or a substantial

kinds or styles of Tngs or carpeting.

e. There was not. a suffcient quantity of the ad,'ci'i:ised 11e1'-
cha,nclise on hand to meet reasonably a.nticipated c1emrmds.
I. Said sales at the alleged reduced prices \HTe not limited to

ce,rtain days or certain periods of time.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in
paragraphs 4 and 5 hereof were and arc false, mis1ea,c1ing and
deceptive.
PAn. 7. In t.he conduct of their business; at all t.imes mentioned

herein , respondents have bee,n in Hbstantial competitioll : In com-
lnerce, with corporations, firms an(1 inc1ivlc\uolls in the ::a1o of
carpeting fmc1 rugs 01 the same gencrill kind ancl nature a'. tho:::e
sold by respondents.

PAIL S. The use by respondents 01 tlH rt.fC1'8:-mid f,lLie , l:i:j 2ad-
ing and deceptive statements representations and pnldice3 has had
and now 11a5 , the capacity and tCllcleney to Jnisle ld -members of
the purchasing public into t.he e1'1'One011'3 a.::lcl mistakcn beJipf that
said statements ancl reprc.:cntatioJ1:; \ye e f't(l are truE' ;ElCl. into
the l)l1lcllase or substantial qnanti1i(' ; oJ 1'esiJol1dcnts ' E1?:'c1jH;;:li-

by l eason OT said erroneous and mistaken b 1ief,

. PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged , ,ycre and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
pub tic and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now

const.tllte, llnfnir methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts nnd practices in commerce, in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trrule Commission Act.

at the aforestatecl
a. substantial part
part of clesignated

Dl' CISIOX AND ORDER

The Fec1ernl Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the resp011dents hn.ving been furnished therea.fter with
a copy of a dra,ft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive
Practiees proposed to present t.o tl1e Commission for its considera-
tion and Tdlich jf issued by the Commission , would charge re-
spondents "with violation of the Fec1era1 TrR,c1e Commission Act;
and
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The respondents and counseJ for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictionaI facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of compIaint, a statement that the signing

of said agreement is for settJement purposes onIy and does not
constitute an admission by the respondents that the law has been
via lated as al1eged in such complaint, and waivers and provisions
as required by the COl1llnission s rules; and

The Commission . having reason to be1ieve that the respondents
have YloJated t.he FederaJ Trade Commission Act, and having
determined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that
respect hereby issues its complaint , accepts said agreement, makes
the fol1owing jurisdictional findings rmcl enters the following
order:
1. Respondent AJJon Carpet Shops , Inc. , is a corporation organ-

ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of t.he laws
of thc State of New York, with its offce and principaJ pJace of
bnsiness Iocated at 90-28 Van vVyck Expressway, Jamaica , Long
Island, N ew York.

Respondents ,Jack A1lon, Irving Allen , Edward Allen , and ,ViJ-
liam Synder are offcers of the corporate respondent. Hesponc1ent

1Iartin lIerman is the genera.) manager of the corporat.e respondent.
Their address is the same as t.hat of the corporate respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

ll1atter of this proc.eeding and of the respondents , rtnc1 the proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

OUDEn

It is ordered That respondents, A1len Carpet Shops, Inc., a
corporation , a,uel its offcers , and Jack Allen, Irving AIJcll , Edward
Allen and ,ViJ1ia,ll1 Snyder, individually and as offcers of said
corporation, and J\lartin lIerman , individually and as General
1\Iallflger of said corporation, and respondents' agents, representa-

tives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution
of carpeting, rngs or other articles of merchandise in commerce,
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing: directly or by implication, tl1Tough the

nse of the expressions "1/2 PRICE r'.OADOO:M: SALE

" "

50% SAVIXGS

SAVE 1/2

'" "

HEDUCED 20% to 60%" , or any other words, terms or
expressions of similar import or meanh1g, that merchandise has
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been soJd by rcspondents in the recent, reguJar course of their busi-
ness at a price which is in excess of the price at ,vhioh said mer
chandise has been usually and regularJy sold by respondents at
retail in the recent , regular conrse of their busines; or otherwise
misrepresenting the l'cspondents' usual and customary retail
selling price of such merchandise.

2. Representing, directly or by implication, that the prices

at which merchandise is offered for sale are a reduction from.
or offer savings from. the respondents : usual a,nel customary
regular selling price unless the prices at which said mer-
chandise is offered in fa"ct constitute a reduction from or
savings fr01Jl respondents ' usual and customary retail selling
price of the said merchandise in the recent, regular course

of their business.

3. Misrepresenting in any manner the savings available to
purchasers of respondents ' merchandise.
4. Representing, directJy or by implication, that carpeting,

rugs or other articles of merchandise are offered for sale when
such offer is not a bona fide offer to sell the merchandise so
and as, offered.
5. Representing, directJy or by impJication, that certain

prices , terms or conditions of saJe are applicabJe to all or a sub-
stantial part of respondents ' stock of merchandise or to all or a
substantial part of certain kinds or styles of rugs , carpeting or
other articles of merchandise when such prices, terms or con-
c1itions of sale are restricted to lesser quantities or amounts of
sa,id merchandise.

6. Advertising limited quantities of said carpeting, rugs or
other articJes of merchandise for saJc without cJearJy and con-
spicuously revenJing that quantities of said merchandise are
inadequate to meet reasonable demands.

7. Representing, directly or by implication , that the saJe of

carpeting, rugs 01' other merchandise at certain prices , terms

01' conditions is limited to specifwd days or periods of time

when said limitation is not actually observed.

It is fU/rthe1' ordered That the respondcnts herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
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.JVENILE FURNITURE MA UFACTURING COMPANY
ET AL.

CONSENT ORmm, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEHAL THADE COl\I1USSIQN ACT

Docket 0-532. Oomplaint, July 26, 1963-Decision, July 26, 1968

Consent order requiring Louisvile, Ky., retailers of children s and youth'
furniture to cease representing falsely, through use of the word I'manu-
facturing" in their corporate name and such statements in advertising as
Get Down to Earth Prices From The Factory , that they were manu-

facturers of the merchandise ; and advertising falsely in newspapers, by
use of a higher Reg. and a lower Now price, that their usual prices

were reduced by the difference, and that they had n Stores Fr(lID Coast to
Coast" when they actually had only two.

CO::fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that JuveniJe

Furniture :Manufacturing Company, a corporation, and lfary
Deen GerstJe, Irvine GerstJe and Joseph F. Lusk, individually

and as offcers of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as re-

spondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

wouJd be in the public interest, hereby issues its compJaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRA"H 1. Respondent Juvenile Furniture Manufacturing

Company is a corporation organized, existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kentucky, with
its principal offce and pJace of business Jocated at 810 E. Broad-
way in the city of Louisville, State of Kentucky.

Respondents Mary Deen GerstJe, Irvine Gerstle, and Joseph
F. Lusk are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate re-
spondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
The address of Mary Deen GerstJe is the samc as that of the
corporate respondent; the address of Irvine GerstJc is S909 Reading
Road , Cincinnati, Ohio; and, the address of Joseph F. Lusk is 1191

E. Broadway, Louisvile , Kentucky.
780-018--69--
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PAIL 2. Hespondcnts are nm": and lor some time last pRst have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sa.1e and distribu-
tion of children s and youth' s furniture to the pub1ic.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have caused their said products , when soJc , to the shipped from their
places of business in the States of Kentucky and Ohio to purchasers
thereof located in various other States of the United States, and

maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-
stantial course of trade in said products in commerce : a,s " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the coursc and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of the aforesaid articles of merchan-

dise, respondents nmv use , and for some time last past have used , the
word "lnanufacturing" in their corporate name in advertising and
promotional literature, and the st.atement ;' Get DmY11 to Eal'th Prices
From The Factory
PAH. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid I'mI'd '; ma11ufacturing

in their corporate name, sLanding 1'. lone , or through the use of the
statement " Get Dow11 to Ea.rth Prices From The Factory ' and otho1's

similar thereto , but not set out herein sepa.rately or in connection
,rith said corporate na.nc , respondents have repre.sented : and a.re
now representing, that they o\';n , operate or control a factory or
factories wherein their said articles of merchandise are manufac-

tured , and that they arc the manufacturers of said a.rticles of 11e1'-
chandise.

PAIL 6. Said statements and representations are faJse, 111isleading
n;nd deceptive. In truth and in fact, said respondents do not own
operate or control a. ftLctOl' y or factories "herein said Lrticles of mer
chanc1ise are manufactured , and do not. mllnuf,lctUl'C any of said prod-
ucts.

P",m. 7. There is a preference on the part of members of the pur-
chasing public for dealing directly with manufacturers of products
rather t1ULl1 with outlets , distributors , jobbers or other intermedia.ries
such preference being due in part. to a belief t.hat by dealing directly
wit.h the manufacturers , lower prices and other advantages may be
obtained , a fact of which the Commission takes offcial notice.
PAlL 8. In the course and conduct of their business , and faT the

purpose of inducing the purcllase of their furniture , the respondents
have made l1lme-rons other statements in advertisements inserted 

ne\\sp pers of genera,1 eirculat.ion and in circulars distributed by
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them through the United States mail. Among and typical , but not
all incJusive, are the following:

CRIB JIATTR1SSES BUNK BEDSBCIj. Nou; Wa. Now

$19.95 $14.88 $39.95 $25.
America s Largest JUYenile Chain-Stores From Coast to Coast.

PAR. D. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and repre-
sentations and others similar thereto , not included herein , respond-
ents represent and have represented directly or by imp1ica.tion that:

a. The higher stated prices se, j" out in said advertisements in con-
nectioll \1ith the terms "Reg. Kow" and "\Vas-Kow" were the

prices at ,yhich the ac1y( rt.sed merchandise had been usually and
customarily sold by respondents at retail in the recent regular course
of business a.nd that the diffel'cnces between the higher and lower
prie-es represented savings to purcha.sers from respondents ' usual and

tom(1ry retail prices.
b. Their operations arc national in Sc.opc.

\IL 10. In tTl11h and in :faet:

. '

The highe,J' Fl'ices set ant ill sn,id a, c1v8r(-,1sements in c.onncction

with the te.rms "Reg. Nmy" and " ,Yns-N(nY ' ,vere in excess of the
pric s at which the advcrt. iseel merchandise lULc1 been usual1y and
cnstomarily sold by rrsponc1ents ill the recent regllhtr conrse of busi-
ne::;:s 1ll(1 the difrerences betlyeen the higher ancllOlyer prices did not
represent S lyillgS t.o purchasers :lrom respondents ' usual ancl c.us-

tOln ll' Y prices.
b. Respon(lents operations He not national in scope. Respond-

ents have, had t1,YO stores. one in Ohio and the other in I(ent.ucky.
Therefore, t.he statenlcnt.s and representations as set forth in par-

agraphs Sand 9 hereof ,yere, and are false , misleading ftnd deceptive.
PAR. 11. In the conduct of their business, and at all times rnen-

tionecl herein, respondents httvc been in substantial cornpetition, in

comme1'c.e , '\ith corporations , i1rms and individuals engaged in the
sale of aTticles of merchandise of the same general kind and nat.ure
as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 12. The nse by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-

ing and deceptive statements, claims and representations , has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to ll1islead members of the
purchasing public int.o the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statenlents ela.ims and representations '\o1'e and are true and into
the purchase of snbstant.ial quantities of respondents' furniture by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
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PAR. 13. The aroresaid acts and practices or the respondents
as hercin alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury or the
pubJic and or respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now

constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section
5 or the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
pJaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereor with
violation or the FederaJ Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice or said determination and with a
copy or the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together

with a proposed rorm of order; and
The respondents and counsel ror the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents or all the jurisdictionaJ facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree
ment is for settlement purposes only and cloes not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the Jaw has been vioJated as set rorth
in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby ' accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictionaJ findings , and enters the roJ-
lowing order:
1. Respondent JuveniJe Furniture -:ianufacturing Company is

a corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue or the Jaws of the State of Kentucky, with its offce and prin-
cipal place or business Jocated at 810 E. Broadway, in the city 
Louisvile, State of Kentucky.

Respondent Mary Deen GerstJe is an offcer of said corporation
and her address is the same as that of said corporation.

Respondent Irvine Gerstle is an offcer of said corporation. His
address is 3909 Reading Road , Cincinnati , Ohio.

Respondent .J oseph F. Lusk is an offcer or said corporation. His
address is 1191 E. Broadway, Louisville , Kentucky.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered, That respondents , J uveniJe Furniture Manufac-
turing Company, a corporation, and its offcers, and Mary Deen

Gerstle, Irvine GerstJe and Joseph F. Lusk, individuaJly and as
offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for saJe, sale or distribution of children
and youth's furniture or other merchandise in comnlerce, as " com-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from:

1. Using the word "mRl1ufacturing , or any other word or
words of similar import or meaning, as part of respondents

trade or corporate name or representing, directly or by impli-
cation, in any other manner, that they own or operate a fa,ctory
or manufacture the merchandise soJd by them.

2. Using the words "Reg. Now " and Va8 Now
words or si1nilar import , to refer to any amount which is in ex-
cess of the price or prices at which such merchandise has been
usuaJly and regularly sold by respondents at retail in the recent
regula.r course or their business.

3. Representing, directJy or by impJication, that:

a. Any amount is respondents ' usual and customary retail
price of merchandise when it is in excess of the price or
prices at which such 11lcrchandise is usually and customarily
sold by respondents at retail in the recent, regular course of
their business.

b. Any saving from respondcnts ' usuaJ and customary
retail price is afforded to the purchasers of respondents
merchandise unless the price at which it is offered constitutes
a reduction from the price or prices at which said merchandise
has been usually and customariJy sold by respondents in the
recent, regular course of their business.

4. :rVIisrepresenting, by means or comparative prices, or in
any other maIleI' , the savings available to purchasers of respond-
ents ' merchandise.

5. Representing, directly or by implication , that their opera-
tions are national in scope; or misrepresenting in any manner the
size or scope of their business.

It is f1l1,ther ordered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, me with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have compJied with this order.
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I:: THE l\L"-TTER OJ"

ZELIS I-lAND ;\fOLDED DYNA;\UC SHOES, INC., ET AL.

()R:JETI, ETC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDEIL\T
TJL\DE COJDllSSIOX \CT

Docket 8526. OOtnlJlaInt , Ai/g. 14, 1962-Decision , July 2D , 1963

Order dismissing-it appearing that the individuul respondent \vas deceased-
eomplaint charging a manufacturer of molded shoes with falsely claiming
orthopedic and reducing qnalities for bis shoes, among other things.

COJIPLAIX'l'

Pursuant t.o the pTovisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
nc1 by virtue of the authority ve tec1 in it by said Act, the Fecleral

Tl'rlc1e Commission , hnvinr reason to believe that Zelis I-Ianrl Iolc1ec1

Dynarnic Shoes , Inc. , a, corporation , and '\Y llter Zerner , individual-
ly and as an ofEc8r of aid coqJoration , hereinafter referred to re

respondents , hlt\'e violated the pl'o'\isions of said Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a prceeec1ing by it in respec.t thereof
"\you1d be in the public illtere L hercoy is r1.es its comp1aini. st:l(ng
its charges ,tS follo"\Y

\GJiAPH 1. Hespondent ZeEs Fbnc1 :.lolc1ed Dynnmic. Shoes
Inc. is a corporation ol'ganize(l exis illg: a.nd doing business unclc,l

nd by yirtuc of the Lt\\-s (yf the SLlte, of Connectient, with its pl'in-
cipa1 place oj' :msiness loc tled at SSD Broac1'yay, No' York, Xe\y

York. Said corporation conducts its bt..siness Hnder the aboyc.-men-

tioned corporate title and also the assumed namC' , Zelis and Zely.
Respondent '\Valter Zerner is an ontcer of saicl corporate respond-

ent. 1-Ie formuhtes , directs and controJs the acts and practices ol the
corporate respondC11t , including- the acts allc1 practices hereinaHer 3et
forth. His address is the ,:l111e a,s that of the COl'pOl'll.te responde nt.

m. 2. Responc1c11Js (ne no,y . and for some time bst P,lSt hllYC
been , engaged in the m::mufact.ul'ing, sale and distribution o: mo1c1ed

shoes , that is ) custom-marlc shoes con5tl'llcter1 over ter or 'yoo,"len

easts of the customer s iee.t

,,-

hic11 said shoes come within the cla sifl-

cation of devices , as "device" is defined in the Federal Trade 
mission Act. Such shoes are designated as " Zcli::; Iolc1ed Dynamic
Shoes" and "Zely Dynamic :i101c1ec1 Shoes.

PAR. 3. Respondents haye caused and are now causing S11('h shoes

when sold , to be trallspol'ed from their ph..ce of business in dle Shl,te
of New Yo;:k to pllrchflsers thereof located in vaTions other States of
the rnited States , and at an times mentioned herein have maintr,inec1

a course or trade in slllcl produds ill commerce, as "commerce : is
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defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The voJume of busi-
ness in such commerce is , and has bCtm 811 bstantial.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct. of their said business, respond-

ents have disseminated , and caused the dissmninationof, certain ad-
vertisements concerning the said shoes by t.he l;nitec1 States mails
and by various means in commerce , as "commerce :' is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , including, but not limited to, ad-

vertisements inserted in newspapers , pmnphlets, circulars and othe1'

advertising media , :for the purpose of inducing and which ,,-ere likely
to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said shoes; and have
disseminated , and cflusecl the dissemination of, advertisements con-
cerning said shoes by vf1rious means , inclur1illg' but not limited to the
aforesaid media , for the pnrpose of inducing fLlld ,vhieh Vi-ere lil\:ely
to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said s110es in com-
merce, as "comlllerce" is defined in t.he Federal Trade Commission
Ad.

\R. 5. Among and typical of the stat.ements and representat.ions
contained in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set

fort,h aTe the following:

After 35 years experience as fln .orthopedic sh.oemaker Zely has developed a 

l'JXCLDSIVE DYNAMIC CXS'.ING OF 'rl-IE FOOT IJ\ :\10TION.
* * '" the special support y-ou need to walk properly.
New breakthrough in preventing foot trouble.

Guaranteed to fit, to reliew , to please.

LABOR DAY has shown to the world the self contained power of 200,000 march-
ing Union l\emlwrs: I-mv many of them hnd tired, aching, ailing feet? lXob-ocly

counted them! But we want to do something about it '" '" . , . Protect your feet
with our guaranteed Zelis Molded Dynamic Shoes.

There are certainly more people than you think \vha need -orthopedic shoes to
,valk , to move , to earn their 11"eli11.o.o(1. 80% of them have ruined their feet with
badly fitting shoes. I think that al1 1Jofessionals who stand on their feet a long
part of the day should have sp cial halldmade sh-acs fitted for them just as people
with bunions , cnlluses , and hammertoes. No machine made shoe, corrective as it
may be called, can help them.

'" 

Guarantees you perfect fitti11g shoes that wi1 relieve you from pain and foot
trouble.
I give FGLL GlJARANTRE of satisfaction to my clients'" . 

We specialize in weight regulating molded shoes

'" .. !!
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PAR. 6. Through the use of said advertisements and other sim-
iJar thereto not specificalJy set out herein , respondents have repre-
sented and arc now representing, directly and by implication:
1. That the Zelis Molded Dynamic Shoe is an orthopedic device:
2. That ZeJis Molded Dynamic Shoes win furnish the support

necessary to enable any person to walk properly;
3. That the wearing of said shoes wilJ correct , prevent or relieve

tirednes8 bunions, calluses, hammertoes, pain c:lw:;cc1 by foot trouble
discomfort of people who must stand or walk for long periods at 

time, and alJ other foot troubJe;
4. That the '\"caring of said shoes will help regulate a person

weight;
5. That respondents ' shoes are , and are a subsitute for, corrective

shoes;
6. By use of the words "Guaranteed" and " Full Guarantee" in

the advertising of their said product , that the ent.ire product is
guaranteed by them in every l'CSpCct.

PAR. 7. In trut.h a,llcl in fact:
1. The Zelis lo)rlec1 Dynamic Shoe is not an orthopedic device;

Zelis Molded Dynamic Shoes "ill not furnish the support
uee8ssary to enable all persons to walk properly;

3. The "wearing of said shoes "ill not corrc,ct or prevent tiredness
bunions, ea.l1nses , hammertocs j pain caused by foot trouble, disc om.
fort of people ,vho must stand or ,valk for long periods at a time, or
any other foot tl'oubJe. The onJy possible bencfit which might be af-
forded the wearers thereof is relief from discomfort clue to ill-fitting
shoes;

4. The \I-earing of sa,id shoes "ill not help regula.te a person
"\eight;

5. RespOllclents ' shoes are not , and aTe not a snustitute for cor-
rective shoes;

6. The terms , conc1itiolls and extent to \\11ich said guarantee ap-
plies , and the manner in i"hich the guara.nt.or ,dll perform there.
under are not disc.osecl in the aforesaid fl(lvertisements.

Therefore, the aforesaicl n.dycnisements set forth and referred to
in paragraph :'1 above wpre fLEel fll'e mislenl1ing in material respects
and constituted, and 110\'\ c, onc;t it ute, " false advertisements" as that
term is e1el1necl in the Feeleral Trncle Commission Act.

\R. 8. The c11s em-jnation h,v the respoJ1lents of t.he false ndver-

tisements as aforesaid. constit.nted, and nmy constitutes , unfair and
deceptive flcts flncl practices in commerce, in violation of Sections
5 and 12 of the Federa,l Tra(le Commission Act.
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Mr. Bruce J. Brennan supporting the compJaint.

No a.nswer or appearance for respondents.

INITIAI DECISION BY JOliN B. POI::.mEXTER, HEARING EXAl\INER

ZeJis Hand Molded Dynamic Shoes , Inc. , a corporation , and 'Walter
Zerner, individually and as an offcer of said corporation , are charged
with false advertising in connection ith the manufacture, sale, and
distribution of molded shoes, advertised as "ZeJis l\oJded Dynamic
Shoes" and "Zely Dynamic MoJded Shoes.

The complaint was issued on August 14, 1962, but service thereof
was never effected on eit.her the corporate or individual respondent.

By motion fiJed on May 28 , 1963 , and supplemental motion filed
June 27 , 1963 , Commission counsel states , upon information and be-
Jief, that the individual respondent is dead and that, since his death
the said corporate respondent has not clone any busine,58. Therefore
counsel moves that the complaint be dismissed without prejudice.

It appearing that the individual respondent is now deceased and
upon his death, the corporate respondent ceased doing business, no
useful purpose would be served in further prosecution of the com-

plaint herein. Therefore, the mot.ion to dismiss should be granted.

ORDER

It is ordered That the compla.int

, dismissed, without prejudice.

herein be, and the sa.me hereby

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Section 4.1D of the Commission s Rules of Pra.ctice
effective June 1 , 1962, the initial decision of t.he he,flring examiner
did, on the 29th day of July 1963 , become the decision of the Com-
m1SSlO11.

Ix THE MATT 

THE SE8STOKS CmfPAKY ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL,'\TIQ::T OF THE FEDERA.

THADE C03DITSS1QX ACT

Docket "/655. Complafnt, N01:. 9, .1959-DecisioJ1, Aug. , 1963

Order requiring Dallas , Tex. , sellers to retailers , jobbers and individual customers
of a variety of merchandise including watches , bilfolds , jewelry, cameras,
small appliances and sporting goods , to cease representing falsely that they
sold at wlJOlesale prices by referring to themselves as wholesalers and their
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Vl'ices as wlwlesale prices in advertising and by use , in their catalog mailed
to individuals, of two prices: ODe a so-called coded sellng price stated to be

wholesale" and the otber a higher price designated fiS "retail"

IPLAIXT

Pursuant t.o the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade CommiEOsioll , having rea,son t.o belie,'c that The Sessions Com-
pany, a corporation , and l-loyt Sessions and Kim Cashion , indiyid-
ually and as oiIicers of sa,icl eorporation, he,l'cinaftcr referred to n
respondents , have vioJat.ecl the provisions of sflic1 Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission thnt a proceeding by it in respeet therpof
would be in the public inierest, hereby issues its complaint. stating
its charges in that respect as follo\\-

P', ';R. \GTIL\PII 1. Corporate respondent, The Sessions Company is a
corporation ol'ga,n.lzec1 , existing and doing business uncleI' and by vir-
tue of the la'ls of the St.ate of Texas , ,vith it.s ofice and principa,
place, of bLlsine s located at 1800 Good- atirner Express'I-' ay, Dallas
Texas.

Inc1iddnal respondent.s I-Ioyt 5828i011S Hn(l li.im Cashion are of-
f-i CTS or said cOl'pOrat10n. They fOl'l\::lf1ip. c111'ort lr:1(l cordTol the
p01iCif cts and practices of the corporate respondent. The fl(lc1l'fsS

of ihe iJlcl1vidua! respondents is the samE', flS that or the COl'pOnltc
respondent.

\R. 2. Responde,nts are nO\\, and for some time last past haye

been engaged in the sale of various fllticles of merchandise, includ-
ing such items as watches ) bilHolcls , jewc1ry, cameras , small appli-
ances , sporting goods a.nrl others to retailers , jobbers and indi-dc1nal
customers throughout the, -cnitec1 States.

Respondents cause , and have caused , their said products , ,\hen solcl
to be transported from their phce of bus1ness in the State of Texas

to purc11 tSers thereo-f located in various other States of the United
States , and at all times mentioned herein lmve maintained a course
of trfl(le in said products in C01l1nerCe , as "commeree" is defined in
the Fec1erfLl Trade Commission Act. Respondents ' volume of business
in snch commerce is , and h ls been , substantial.

PAIL 30 nesponc1ents in the course and eonc1uct, of their business
are and have been , engaged in substantial competition in commerce
with inch \ojc1uals , corporations , and finns selling similar mcrchandise
11 commerce.

m. it ReSpOll(lents ) in the course and conduct of t.heir business
and Tor the purpose of -inducing the purchase of the-ir pl'oc1ucts , have
acll-ertisec1 the same by means of catalogs flnc1 other advertising mat-
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tel' circulated by the United States maiJs in various States and by
means of advertisements inserted in newspapers and magazines of
general circulation.

P.'\J . 5. Responc1entsin all of their said a,c1vert.sillg refer to them-
seJ'T es as wholesaJers and to t.heir prices 1'01' their merehandise as
wholesaJe prices. "While respondents do seJJ to retaiJers and jobbers
in recent YCf1YS they have made substantial retail sales t.o individual
consumers , both in Tex,-ls and in v:lrious oiher states of the United
States,

Among and typicnl , but not. all inclusiYB, of the statements ap-
pearing ill respondents ' eatalog, and in magazine and newspaper ad-
vertisements , are t.he fol1owing:

O\V YOU CAN BUY VnIOLESALE. I:.IJIVIDUAT. , ALL GOVgRNMENT
gMPLOYEES, FIRMS. UKIONS. ORGAKIZATIONS, CHURCHES, AND
PHOFEf3SIONAL PEOPLE: LQWES'l' 'VHOLESALE " MASS MARKETING"

HICES AT ALL TIMgS ON ALL MEllCHANDISEl

'" '" .. .. '" 

YonI' wholesnle cost is coded and always follows the letter " C" which is on the
smne line as retail price.

KO EX'l'RAS ADDED TO YOUR COST. ALL ITEMS CLEAnLY PRICED
SHOWIKG Bo rH RETAIL AND YOUR LOW WHOLESALE COST'" * 'r.

YOlTR 'VHOLESALE COST IS Ii\ CODE.

PAn. G. H,esponclents in 1'efc1'1'in x to the various articles of mer-
chnndisc set forth in their catalog which is mailed j,o :individuals
l1se t'.10 prices; one a so-called coded price Ivhich is stated to be the
wholesale price at which the merchandise is offered for sale, and the
other a higher price which is designated as "retail". By means of
snch prieing method, the afores lid quoted sLatements, and others of
like import not specifica.lly set out herein, respondents represent
directly or by implication , that they sell all of their merchandise
at wholesale prices; that the so-called coded prices , set out in their
catalog, at \';;hich the merchandise referrecl to is offered Jar sale

, ftI'e

whole88.1e prices; th8.t the prices c1esignfltedas " retail" in their catalog
are the prices at 'which the merchRndise referred to is l1snaJly and
reg-ulady sold at retflil; fincl that the difrercnce between said prices
represent savings from t.he usual and regular retail prices of sa,
merchandise.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid st.tements , representations and implica.

tiOllS arisi11g therefrom n1'e false , misleading and deceptive. In truth
and in fact , respondents do not offer to sell , or sell , many of their
aTt.icles of merchandise at Ivho10so,1e prices , but, t.o the contrary, in
excess of Iyholcsa1e prices. The coeled priees of many articles of mer-
chandise set out in respondents ' catalog are not wholesale prices but
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are in excess thereof, and the prices designated as "retail" prices for
many articles of merchandise are in excess of the prices at which
said merchandise is usually and regularly sold at retail. The differ-
ences between such prices do not represent savings from t.he prices
at which said merchandise is usually and customariJy sold at retail.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforementioned false
misleading and deceptive statements and practices has had , and now
has , the capacity and tendency to misJead and deceive a substantial
portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken

belief that such statemeuts were true and into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' products because of said mistaken
and erroneous belief. As a result thereof , trade in commerce has been
and is being, uufairly diverted to the respondents from their com-
petitoTs and injury has thereby been , and is being, done to competi
tion in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and cd respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and lIDfair methods of com-
petition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Garland S. Ferguson supporting the complaint.
Mr. Dan Rogers of Thompson , Knight , Wright 

&, 

Simmons Da1-
las , Tex. , for respondents.

ITIAr DECISION BY J ORN B. POI TJEXTER H:EARlNG EXAJ\UXER

The complaint herein , issued on November 9 , 1959 , charges The
Sessions Company, a corporation , IIoyt Sessions and Kim Cashion
individually and as offcers of said corporation, hereiuafter calJed

respondents , with faJse advertising, in vioJation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Hearings have becn held and proposed fmdings of fact, con-
clusions of law , and order have been submitted by respective counsel.
Subsequent to the fiiug of proposed findings , upon motion fied by
counsel for respondents , the record was reopened for the receipt of
additional evidence which had occurred since the conclusion of hear-
ings. A fteT receipt of this evidence , the record 'vas again closed , and

the matter is nmv before the llndcrsi lled hearing examiner for initia.l
decision. A11 proposed findings of fact and conclusions of la" not
found or concluded hercin are denied. Upon the basis of the entire
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record , the hearing examiner makes the following fidings
and conclusions of Jaw, and issues the following order:

of fact

FINDINGS OF FAar

1. The Sessions Company is a corporation organized and doing
business under the Jaws of the State of Texas, with its offce and
principaJ place of business located at 1800 Good-Latimer Express-
way, DalJas , Texas.
2. The individual respondent Hoyt M. Sessions, named in the

complaint as Hoyt Sessions, is Chairman of the Board and Execu-
tive Offcer of said corporation. Mr. Sessions is and has been active
in the day-to-day operations and managemcnt of the corporate re-
spondent.
3. The individuaJ respondent K. I. Cashion, Jr. , named in the

compJaint as Kim Cashion, is President and Manager of the corpora-
tion. Mr. Cashion also has actively participated with Mr. Sessions

in the day-to-day operations and management of the corporation.
The individual respondents are brothers-in-law. "lVhen the corpora-
tion was first incorporated in 1957, Mr. Sessions owned 50 percent
the individual respondent Cashion , 10 percent, Mr. Sessions ' wife , 30
percent, and Mr. Sessions ' father , 10 percent. The only change in the
percentage of stock ownership since that time was caused by the
death of Mr. Sessions ' wife. It is clear from the testimony of Messrs.
Sessions and Cashion that these two individual respondents were and
have been in active charge of the operations of the corporate re-
spondent, including its advertising, and are responsible for the acts
and practices complained about, as hereinafter found.
4. Since its incorporation in 1957 , the corporate respondent has

been engaged in the sale of a general line of merchandise , including
jewelry, watches, cameras, electric appliances, household goods
stoves, refrigerators, toys , sporting goods, leat.her goods , radios and
television receivers, to retailers, jobbers and indiyic1ual consumers
in DalJas , Texas , and other States of the Vnited States. Respondents
are and have been engaged in substantial competition in commerce
\fith individuals, corporations, and firms selling similar merchan-

dise in commerce.

5. The evidence sho\fs that. The Sessions Company was in oper-
ation and distributed a cataJog (CX 1) as early as 1955. A eataJog
(CX 2) was also issued by The Sessions Company in 1956. The
evidence does not show whether the business at that time was oper-

ated as a partnership, it joint venture, or the exact legal t.ype of

o\fnership. However, in respondents ' proposed findings of fact , it
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is stated that The Sessions Company was operated as a partner-
ship until it was incorporated in 1957. In any event, The Sessions
Company was in operation at 1800 Good-Latimer Expressway,

Dallas, Texas, in 1955 , according to the crttalog o. 559 , issued for
the year 1955 (eX 1), prior to its incorporation in 1957. In the
eady years of its operation , The Sessions Company sold substantiaJ
amounts of merchandise to retailers and jobbers, on the one hanel
and to individual consumers on the other. However , respondents
selling prices were the same to all purchasers, a so-called "w hole-
saJe" priee. Commission Exhibits 9A-Q purport to show a break-
down of totaJ saJes by The Sessions Company for the years J OllUary

1956, through March 31 , 1960. The exhibits show the total amount
of sales made to retailers a,ncl jobbers , as distinguished from indivi-
dual consumers, both within and outside the State of Texas. These
exhibits, as well as the testimony of 1\1:essrs. Sessions and Cashion
disclose that respondents' sales of merclumc1ise to purchasers both
within and outside the State of Texas in the early years of operation
were substantial. However, since 1959 , the sales by The Sessions
Company to purchasers located outside the St.nte or Texas have
diminished nn61 , at the time or hearings , the larger pereent:ge or
sales were made over-the-counter in respondents' showroom in
Dal1as to consumer-cllstomers located within the State of Texas.
1\lessrs. Session and Cahion explained the decrease in sales to
purchasers outside the State or Texas as being due to c.ompetition
from discount houses ,,,hich had begun business in other States
during recent years. ., evertheless, the volume of mCl'chand1se

continued to be sold and shipped to customers outside the State

of Texas , including the New Orleans, Louisiana , trade area , is. fl.nd

has bee, , substa,ntiaL Invoices which reflect sales to individual con-
sumers in the State or Louisiana were offered and received in evi-
clence as ex 40A through 7GB inclusive. Accordingly, it is round
that the respondents hn,ve maintained a course or trade in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Tra.de Commission Act ftncl

that such volume of tra,de in commerce is rmc1 ha,s been substantial.
6. For the purpose of inducing the sale or respondents' mer-

chandise , respondents prcpared ftnd distl,jbutcc1 t.hrough the rnite(l
States mails, and by other means , a yearly catftlog. These cata.logs
are marked CX 1 , 2 , 4 , 5 , G , 7 , a.nd 71 , Tt',spectively. ex 8 purports
to show ft breakdown of The Sessions Company cata,logs print.ed and
their delivery to persons both within a.nd outside the Stlte or
Texes during the yeaJ's 1956- , 1957- , 1958- , and 1959-60. re-
spectively. This exhibit shows that the 1956-57 cittaJog (eX 2)
and 1957-58 catalogs (CX 3 4) received the la.rgest printing and
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circulation both within and outside the State of Texas. For the
period 1956- , approximately 764 000 copies of that years ' cataJog
were pdnted , of \"hich Humber approximately 518 000 copies \yere
distributed within the State of Texas, and approximately 246 000
were ma.iled to persons outside the State of Texas. For the period

1957- , 1 000 000 catalogs were printed, of which approximately
616 000 were distributed within the State of Texas , and :tppl'oximate-
Jy 384 000 were mailed to persons outside the State of Texas. In 

1958- , 500 000 catalogs were printed, of which approximateJy
387 000 were distribut.ed within the State of Texas, and approxi-

mately 113 000 were mailed to persons outside the State of Texas.

Respondents also placed advertising on radio and tele\Tision stations
in addition to the advertising in its catalogs. Some of the radio and
television advertising was received in evidence as CX 14-19, inclu-

sive. It is respondents' representations contained in the catalogs

(CX 1 , 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , and 6) and the radio and television advertising
(CX 14-19) which constitute the basis of the complaint in this
proceeding.

7. The corporate respondent's catalogs and broadcasts emphasize
that its selling prices for aU merchandise were "wholesale" price,
Various exhibits containing some of respondent s advertising copy
were received in evidence, including respondent's catalogs, ex 1
, 3, 4, 5, 6 , and 7, and some of its broadcast scripts, CX 14-19.

On the front and back cover of respondent's cataJog; for 1955
CX 1 , are printed the words ",VHOLESALE ONLY". On the
front and back cover of CX 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , and 6 is the word "vVHOLE-
SALE". Some of the representations contained in respondenes
cataJogs are the following:

ow YOU CAN BLY WHOLESALE. INDl:VIDUALS , ALL GOVER MENT
EMPLOYEES, FIR:US. UNI01\S. ORGANIZATIONS, CHUROHES, A"D
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE! LOWES ' WHOLESALE " MASS MARKETI1\G"
PRIOES AT ALL TIMES ON ALL MEROHANDISE!

Your wholesale cost is coded and always follows the letter "C" which is on the
same line as retail price.

)00 EXTRAS ADDED O YOUR OOST. ALL ITE IS OLEARLY PRIOED
SHOWI G BOTH RETAIL A:\TD YOI:R WHOLESALE COST * '" * YOUR
WHOLESALE OOST IS I" OODE.

(The above quotations are taken from ex 3 , 4, 5 , and 6.
8. The corporate respondent purchases all of the merchandise

which it offers for sale either from the manufacturer, a jobbcl'-
distributor, or importer. The corporate rcspondent has made it a
practice, when listing the price of merchandise advertised in its
catalogs , to use two prices: One, a coded price, whi.eh respondents
represent to be the "wholesale" cost to the purchaser of the article
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advertised for sale, and the other, a higher price, which is designated
as "RETAIL". For example , on Page 26 of CX 4, an Argus camera
and kit, identified as "A301 , Argus C4-35nnn Camera Kit", is pic-

tured , folJowed by a brief description of the camera and kit. Un-
derneath the picture and description of the camera, the two prices

are listed as folJows: " C7695 " * * HETAIL $99. 50" Mr. Sessions
expJained respondents ' method of catalog pricing and tcstified that
C7695" represents corporate respondent's price of the camera to

the customer-purchaser , to wit, $76.95 (which respondents represent
in their catalogs and radio and television advertising as "wholesale
price); and " RETAIL $99. 50" is the regular retail price of this
camera. This method of pricing is aJso expJained in the catalogs.
Mr. Sessions testified that he arrived at the "retaiJ" prices listed
in his compan;is catalogs by using the ll1anufacturer s "list" price
or suggested list price. If the manufacturer did not suggest a list
price for the item, Mr. Sessions arrived at the "retaiJ" price by
what the particuJar merchandise was selJing for by his competitors
what it is normally retailing for in the better stores 1r Scssions

further tcstified that, "If there is no other way of setting it up as
to the retail price, you would base it on what the item cost. What
we paid for the item." It is cJear from Mr. Sessions' testimony
that the "RETAIL" price shown in the cataJogs is not the price
the corporate respondent sells the article for. The Sessions Com-
pany sells it at a lower , discounted price, listed in the catalog in

code.
9. CounseJ supporting the complaint offered the testimony of

employecs of various wholesale and retaiJ stores to show that the
prices for particular items of merchandise advertised in respond-
ents' catalogs as "wholesale" prices were not, in fact, wholesale
prices for the particular Inerchandise , and that the prices advertised
in said catalogs as "HET AIL" prices for particular items were
not the regular retail prices for particular articles or nwrchandise
t.hen prevailing in the Dalla.s area and the New Orleans, Louisiana
area , respectively. Some of the testimony of some of the witnesses
offercd by counsel supporting the complaint pertained to certain
Inerchandise advertised in respondents ' catalogs which in t.he opin-
ion of this hearing examiner "ere not defmitely identified as
being Inerchandise identical "ith and of the same quality as that
then being sold in retail stores in Dallas and New Orle.ans, respec-
tively, about which the witness testified. For instance, an employee
in the mon g depa,rtment of a retflil store ,vas requested to examine
a picture of ")lens ' Nylon Stretch Socks " shown in one of respond.
ents ' cat.alogs. The pictUle and description in the catalog did not
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identify the brand name, if "ny, of the socks advertised, other than
the general description "first quality, fnJl fashioned , heavy rib stay-
up tops." The witness did not actually see nor examine the socks
advertised in respondents ' catalog. He onJy saw the picture and the
above quoted brief description of the socks. ''Vith this limited in-
formation, the witness was not in a position to testify that the socks
advertised in respondents ' cahdog were identical with the socks sold
in his store. Another exmnple is the testimony of a retail store
employee who was asked to examine the picture and brief descrip-
tion of a one-carat diamond ring or a diamond \'mtch advertised

in one of respondents ' cataJogs. ''Vithout actuaJly seeing and examin-
ing the ring or dialIlOud watch pictured in the catalog, the witness

could not adequateJy compare the quaJity of that diamond ring or
watch with the quality and prices of one-carat diamond rings or
diamond watches sold in the store where the witness ,vas employed.
The hearing examiner has not given any probative weight to this
type of testimony. However, there is an abundance of testimony
by other wit.nesses concerning various items of ll1crchandise capable
of definite identification so that a comparison as to prices can be
made. Some of this testimony win now be discllssed.

10. irs. Iona Buck, a Jongtime employee of McKesson & Hob-
bins, a wholesale drug company, with an office in Dallas, testiiied

concerning the prices charged by :\lcKesson & Robbins to its retail
drug customers for certain items of merchandise sold by l\icKesson
& Robbins during the period 1957-58. Mrs. Buck identified such
items as being identical with similar items advertised in respondents
cataJogs for the same period of time, 1957- , hut at different prices

from those shO\\'n in respondents ' catalogs. :1\rs. Buck testified:
In 1957- , :YlcKesson & Robbins carried in stock a ''Vest Bend Bean
Pot Set priced and soJd to retailers at $6.43. This same set is pic-
tured on Page 72 of respondents' 1957-58 Mail Order CataJog

(CX 4) at the fo1Jmving prices

, "

C840 * * * RETAIL $12.95.
According to the instructions in the clttalog and the testimony of
1\1:1'. Sessions, the "C840" is respondents

' "

wholesale :' cost price to
the purchaser, or $8.40 , and the "RETAIL $12.95" was the then

Thi;: saine berm 1'et is nho picture(l on l'tlge 72 of respondents ' 1B57- 58 Showroom
Catalog (CX 3) at " C740 RgTAIL $12.95. " The coded price "C740" is one (Jollnr
1e;;s thf1n respondents

' ('

oded "wholesaJe" cost price quoted in the 1957-58 Mail Order
Catalog (CX 4). :\lr. Se sion rxplnined that the highe)' " \vholemle " eost price (Jlloted
for some of the articles pictured in thf'ir )lail Order Catalogs was Due to the fact that
corporate l'e J1ondent paid tIle shipping charges un aU except C. D. shipments. Therefore,

tbe "

",.

lwlesllle " cost prices quoted in the Mail  Order CHtuiog for tlJe heavier or more
"'eight . Items were increased so as to InellHie the shipping charges. TJms , tbe corled
wholesale price "CS4Q" quoted in corporate respomlent s )Iail Order Cutalog was $1.00
higher than the cooed wholesaJe price "C740"- quoted ill the Showroom Catillog.

780-018--69-
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current retail price of this bean pot set. According to the testimony
of :\1rs. Buck, McKesson & Robbins

' "

whoJesale" price of this bean
set was $6. , as against respondents ' advertised " wholesale" price
of $8.40.

11. )1r. Aaron Eldridge Childers , a buyer for Cul1um & Boren
a wholesaJe jobber of sporting goods and which also operates a
retail sporting goods store in Dallas, testified , among other things
to the folJun-ing: In 1957- , Cullum 8: Boren handled a Chrome
Universal Vacuum Pitcher Set which they soJd to rctailers for
$12. 60 during that season. In other words, $12.60 was Cul1um &
Boren s wholesale price for this pitcher set. This same set is a.d-
vertised and pictured on Page 88 of respondents ' catalogs ex 
and 4 at the foJlowing prices: "C1450 * * . RETAIL $19.95.
Thus , Cullum & Boren s ,vholesale price was 812.60 and respondents

advertised "wholesale" price was $14.50. Mr. Childers also testified
that Cullum & Boren sold a toy gun , pictured on Page 65 of CX 3
and 4, identified as "PI020 , Matte! Thunderburp , to its retaiJ store
eustomersat 81.80 eaeh. In othcl' words , $1.90 was Cullum & Bor

s wholesale price. This same gun is pictured on page 65 of
responclents ' catalogs CX 3 and 4 at the foJJowing prices: "C200
* * * RETAIL 83.00" . Mr. ChiJders further testified that Cullum
& Boren handled the identical alarm dock pictured on page 39 of
CX 5 and G , identified as item " 8G902 , Fortune Electric Alarm
priced in responc1ents catalogs at "C525 * * * RETAIL $6.95.
(eX 5 is respondents ' 1958- 59 Showroom Catalog, and CX 6 is re-
spondents ' 1958- 59 Mail-Order Catalog. ) Cullum & Boren sold this
same alarm dock during- the period 1958-59 to its retail customers at
8--.57 each. In other \yords 8.:1.57 was Cullum & Doren s wholesa1e

price for this dock.

12. Cnllum & Boren also operates a retail sporting goods store

jn DaJJas , jn addition to its ,,-JlOlesale-jobber operation- Mr. ChiJd-
e.rs also testified ,,-ith re.speet to Cnllmn S" Bore11 s reb1i1 prices on
eertain merchandise, in addition to its wholesa.le prices for t.he same
merc.hanc1ise. On page 40 of CX 5 and 6 theTe is pictured mong
other things , a tennis ra.cket, ident.ified as item " 88111", Davis CUP1
C1525 * * " RETAIL $23.00". Mr. Childers testified that CuJJum

& Boren sold this ident1ca.l tennis racket to retail stores at a price
of $12A8 each and to cnstomers in its DaJlas retail store at $14.40
each. In other ,yords , Cnlhlll1 S Bore.n s \\hole. Je price on t.his 1'w'ket
WilS S12AS each, and its retail price \yas 514.40. (CnJlnm & noren
retail price was 85 cents 1ess than respondents ' advertised " wholesale
price. ) On the same page of respondents ' cat.alog, item " 8S16t\ a
Comet , ",Yright &. Ditson Tennjs R.acket, is priced at "0745 * * *
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RETAIL $10.95" . Thus, respondents represented that their price of
$7.45 was the "wholesaJe" price and $10.95 was the "retaiJ" price
for this tennis racket, Mr. ChiJders testified that CulJum & Boren
sold this identical tennis racket to retail stores at $6.39 each, and its
price to consumer-purchasers in its DalJas retail sporting goods store
was $7.50 each.

13. j\lr. Charles F. Pierce, group supervisor and former buyer-
of heavy housewares and smalJ electricaJ appJiances from October
1958, to :\iay 9 , 1960

, .

at Sanger Brothers, a Jarge department store
in DalJas, testified concerning the cost to Sanger Brothers fO!-
certain items of Inerchandise , including mailboxes and coffee makers
purchased from the manufacturer, and Sanger s retaiI selling pl'iee-
for the same articles. On page 46 of CX5 and p, a mailbox , among
other: merchandise is pictured andic1entified as item "8HI1J
iail Box, Jumbo size C560 

* * * 

RETAIL 95. vlr. Pierce
testified that, during the period 1958- , Sanger . Brothcrs soJd this
same maiJbox at retaiJ for $5.99. Sanger purchased this mailbox
direct from the manufacturer, Southern Fabricators Corporation

Shreveport, Louisiana, at a wholcsale price of $3.60 each. Mr.
Pierce identified another mailbox pictured on the same page 

CX 5 and 6 , Jisted as itcm "8H109 C350 .,. ,. '" RETAIL $6. 95.
Mr. Pierce testified that Sunger Brothcrs aJso purchascd this mail-
box from Southern, Fabricators at a whoJesaJe price of $2.40 each
and that Sanger s retaiJ seJJl1g price for the Same maiJbox was $3.99'
each; during the period 1958-59. Mr. Picrce aJso testified concern-
ing' acoffee maker pictured on page 67 of ex 5 and 6. The coffee'
maker is described inCX 5 and 6 as item "8F363 , ,Vest Bend 24-
cup Automatic Coffee Maker , C1995 * '" * RETAIL $29. 95.

" .

Hr.
Pierce testified that Sanger s handJed this same coffec maker during
the period 1958- , and that Sanger s cost price was $13. , amI its
retaiJ seHing price was $19. 00.
14. Mr. Harold Joseph Bourne, a drug buyer at Schwegl1ann

Brothers' Giant Supermarkets, New Orleans, Louisiana, testified
that his employcr carried in stock and soJd the ")few NoreJco Speed-
shaver" identified as item "B126::, pictured on page2B of ex 4 and
priced at C1307 * * * RETAIL $24.95. " Mr. Bourne testified that.
Schwegnmnn Brothers sold this sa.me razor during t.he period"
1957- , at a retail price of 814. , and that Schwegmann s cost-prie8
Tor this razor was $12.86. :\11'. Bourne further testified: Schwegmann
carried the RemingtonR.ollectric Shaver identified as item B100"
C1850 * * * RETAIL $31. 50", shown on page 24 of CX 4; that

Schwegmann soJd this same razor at a retaiJprice of $19.93 dur"
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jug the period 1957- , and that. the cost t.o Schwegma,nll was $17.33.

1\11'. Bourne also testified concerning a. KOl'clco Razor 8ho\\11 on page
23 or ex 6 , identified as item "8B126 New Norelco Speedshaver
C1H7 ,. " *' RETAIL $24. 95". Mr. Bourne testified that: Schweg-

111ann ('.arried this same razor in stock during the period 1958-59 and
sold it to the retail trade at a price of S1:i.44; and Schwegmann s eost

on this razor was $12.86 each. :lIe. BonJ'e aJso testified that Schweg-
mann s soJd the GE portable mixer pictured on page 66 of CX 6
item " 8F467" , priced at "C1385 * * " RETAIL $19.95". Mr. Bourne
further te.stifled that Schwegmann sold this same mixer at a retail
price of $14.38 during the period 1958- , and that its cost on this

Inixer 1yaS $13. 07. Ir. Bourne also testified concerning Schweg-
mann s selling price of the GE Hotisserie Oven , item "SF480" , pic-
tured and priced on page 67 of CX 6 , at "C5230 " * " RETAIL
$89. , )1(1'. Bourne further testified as follows: Schwegmann sold
this san1€ oven during the period 1958-59; Selnregmann s cost on this
oven was 58. , and Scl1,vegmann s sold the O\ en at a retail price
of $64.70.
15. Employees from other retaiJ stores in DaJlas ,md New Or-

leans aIso testified concerning their stores ' costs and retail selling
prices of various articles of merchandise sold by their stores , which
n1'tic188 of merchttndise "ere identified as being comparable with
merchandise advertised and pictured in respondents' catalogs. The
testimony of eaeh of these wjtnesses will not be discusscn. in detail
because to do so , would unduly prolong the length of this decision.
The eddencc and testimony which have been det.ailed and discussed
above arc suffcient to indicate t.hat respondents

' "

coded" prices for
mel'chfl1c1ise which they h 1ve advertised and represented in the cat.
alogs and on radio 1nd television stations as being " wholesale
prices , are not, in fact, wholesale prices, but are in excess of the
wholesale prices for the particular merchandise ad\ ertised. Also

respondents ' use of the \,orcl " ret.ail" to dcsjg:1ate articles of mer-
chandise listed for sale in their catalogs constitutes a representation
to the public that these prices are the generally prevailing retail
prices for the ftl'ticles of merchandise in the trade area. or areris
whe,1'e the representation is made. Leeds TTa.'vel'WeaT , Inc. Docket
Ko. 8410 , July 20 , 1962 (61 F. C. 152J. See also, In the Matter of
Ba/timme Lgqqaqe Company, Docket No. 7(183 (1961) (58 F.

451J, 20G F. 608 (4th Cir., 1961) 17 5.&D. 251J. However, the

evidence shows that the prices aclvertised in respondents ' catalogs as
retair' prices for certa.in articles of merchandise are , in many in-

stances, in excess of the prices at which said merchandise is usually
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and regularly sold at retail in the Dallas , Texas , and New Orleans
Louisiana , trade areas, respectively. Furthermore, the difference be-
t\veen respondents ) advertised ;'

,,'

holesale ) and " retajP prices do not
represent savings from the pric.es at whieh sa.icl merchandise is
usually and customarily sold at retniI. Said stntements and repre
sentations , herein found, arc false and misleading, in violation of

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
16. Respondents urge , among other things, that they have not

distributed a.ny catalogs or other advertising outside the State 
Texas since 1959 , and that there is no proof in the record that re-
spondents used the term "wholesale ' wit.h respect to prices in their
eaJa.logs nfter 1958, when respondents entered into a Stipulation a.nd
Agreement \\-ith the Federal Trade Commission to cease and desist
from nsing the \\-ords '; wholesaJe

\ "

wholesaler \ or comparable ter-

minology in their advert.ising and cata.logs; that , since the execution
of this Stipulation and Agreement on Augnst 5 , 1058 , respondents
have complied in all respects with this agreement and have (1iscon-
tinned 11se and reference to the term "wholesale" or "-wholesaler
\yith respect to prices set forth in respOndE',Jlts ' catalogs and other
advertising, inc.uding radio and telex-ision broadcasts and , therefore
say respondents, there is a total absenc,e in the record of a,ny evi-
dence to support the c.harge that respondents falsely represented in
their catalogs and ,tdvertising that rnerchandise could be pl1rc1msed

from them at ;;wholesa1e ': prices. The Stipulation and Agreement
aboye referred to is in evidence a.3 CX 13A-
17. In answer to t.his contention , it is noted that the Stipu1rtion

and Agreement does not proscribe respondents: use of the terms
wholesale" or :; ,yholesaler :: in their catalogs or other advertising.

UncleI' the terms of the Stipulat.ion and Agreement , The Sessions
Company agreed to cease nnd desist from: (1) R.epresenting as t.he
retail 01' regular price of a.n article of merchandise any amount
which is in excess of the price at ,yhich such article was customarily
and regularly soleI at retail: (:2) Comparing its own coded seJJing
prices with fIlIoted ;'RetaiP' prices for artic1cs subject to a Federal
Excise Tax, withont dearly and conspicuously disclosing that such
tax is reflected in the btter price and that its eoded prlees are ex-
clusive of such tax; and (3) Using the unqualified term "gol(P or
a similar term to describe \yatchen,ses or related art.ides unl ss t.hey

are compose(l throughont of fine (24-T\:arat.) gold; etc. It is seen
therefore , that. re,sponc1ents llse of the \"\ords " \yholesaJe ' or ;( who1e-
saler was not the subject, of the, Stipll1ntion and Agreement entered
into in 1058. -\lso , even if it should be assumed as true , as responc1-
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ents contend , that they did discontinne (beginning with their 1959-
cataJog (CX 7)), referring to their coded sellng prices as "whoJe-
saJe" prices, this did not vaJidate the false representations as to
prices contained in their earHer catalogs and broadcasts (eX 1 , 2

, +

, 5 , 6 , and CX 14-19) or make them any the Icss faJse , misleading
and deceptive. Respondents may not , as in Argus Cameras, Inc.

Docket 6199 (51 F. e. 405), and Bell Hmvell 00. Docket 6729

(54 F. C. 108), successfuJJy contcnd that the complaint shouJd 
dismissed on the theory that respondents have voluntarily abandoned
the practices complained about and win not be resumed in the future
because respondents have not shown any unusual circumstances pres-
ent in this case which wouJd justify dismissal of the complaint.
18. Hespondents also argue that they discontinned the distribu-

tion of catalogs after CX 7 was distributed in 1959-60 because re-
sponrlents ' mail-order business had ceased to be profitabJe. AJthough
the evidence indicates that respondents ' volume of sales had begun
to decline in 1959 , nevertheless , respondents continued to issue a
catalog after ex 7 was issued in 1959-60. The evidence shows that
respondents issued a catalog (eX 71) for the period 1960-61. This
Ene of a.rgnment is unavailing. Bcsic1es the complaint is not directed
tovml'd respondent.s ' distribution of cataJogs. The complaint is di-
rected toward respondents ' false and deceptive representations as to
the priees or merchandise ad vertisecl in thejr catalogs and on radio
and television broadcasts.
19. Respondents also argue that the sales or The Sessions Com-

pany arc composed almost exclusively of "over- the-counter" sales
lnacle in Dallas find , therefore , its trRde area is Emited to the Dallas
trade area and does not include the New Orleans , Louisiana , trade
are,a: therefore , say respondents , the testimony or the employees of
t.he five Kew Orleans retail firms as to retail prices or merchandise
in the :\T ew Orleans trade area does not establish the customary and
usual retail prices of this merchandise, in the Danas trade area , where
The Sessions Company was doing business. This Ene or argument
ignores the facts established in the re,cord that over a period of years
t.he respondents have distributed a substantial number of their cat-
alo$!s outside tho State of Texas 80me presumably in the State

of Louisiana , and have made a substantial number of mail-order
sale.s of merchandise to customers located in New Orleans and other
tOW11S in the State of Louisiana. This merchandise "Was shipped by

The Sessions Company from its place of business in Danas to these
cnst,omers located in Louisiana. Even disregarding t.he testimony 
the employees of the New Orleans stores as to the regular retail
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prices of merchandise which prevailed in the New Orleans trade
area, there is stiJl an abundant amount of testimony from employees

of DaJlas stores with respect to the retail prices of some of the arti
cJes of merchandise advertised in r spondents' catalogs to establish
tbe aJlegations in the complaint that many of the prices of merchan-
dise advertised in respondents' catalogs were false and deceptive.

20. The respondents aJso argue that, despite respondents ' affrma-
tive representations in their catalogs as to the rctail price for an

article oT merchandise, such as "RETAIL $12.50", there is , in fact
no rcgular and usual retail price for ccrtain specified articJes of
merchandise Jisted in respondcnts' catalog for the DaJlas trading
area. This is an anomaJous argument. It is based on the testimon:J
by Mr. Cashion to the effect that specified articles of merchandise
Jisted in his company s catalog had no usual and regular retail sell-
ing prices in the Dallas trading area. Mr. Cashion gave this testi-
mony notwithstanding the Jisting in each of respondents ' catalogs
of a "retail" price for each article of merchandise, in addition to
the coded "w hoJesale" price. According to the testimony of Mr.

Cashion s partner, the individual respondent Hoyt M. Sessions (Par-
agraph 8 hereof), the "retail" priees listed in the catalog were either
the manufacturer s list price for the merchandise or the price at
which the articJe was seJling for by his competitors. If Mr. Cashion
testimony should be taken at face value, then it is clear that the

retail" prices listed in respondents ' catalogs Tor the specific articles
referred to by NIr. Cashion in his testimony are false and deceptive

because, according to Mr. Cashion, the specified articJe, as a matter
of fact, did not have any regular retail price. Additional conten-
tions are ma,de by respondents , but their merit does not warrant
further discussion.

21. The use by the respondents of the false and deceptive state-
ments and representations as found herein have had and now have
the capacity and tendcncy to misJead a substantial portion of the.

purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken beJief that such
statements are truc and into the purchase of substantial quantities
of respondents ' merchandise because of said erroneous and mistaken
belief. As a result thereof , trade in commerce has been unfairly di-
verted to the respondents from their competitors and injury has

bee,n done to competition in commerce.
22. After the original cJosing of the reception of evidence herein

and , subsequent to the fiJing of proposed findings of fact, conclu-
sions of law and order by respective counsel , upon the motion of
counsel for respondents , the recoTd of this proceeding was reopened
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for the reception in evidence of a certified copy of the Adjudication
of Bankruptcy of The Sessions Company, o. 13K- 63- , before

Elmore IYhitehurst , Referee in Bankruptcy, United States District
Court for the orthcrn District of Texas, on January 30, 1963.

Since The Sessions Company is now an involuntary bankrupt , no
useful purpose wonld be served in issning an order against that

respondent. I-Iowever , an order will be directed toward the individual
respondents Hoyt I. Sessions aml K. 1\. (Kim) Cashion

, .

Tr. , who
the evidence shows , have at all times control1ccl and directed the
acts and practices of the involuntary bankrupt corporate respond-
ent. Pati-Port , Inc. , et al. v. 310 F. 2d 103 (7 8.&D. 639
(4th Cir. , 1960) 1-

CQ);CL1)SIQXS

The aforesaid acts and pract ices of respondents , as herein found
were Rnd are to the prejudice and injury of the public and of re-

spondents ' competitors and const.ituted , and now constitute unfair
and deceptive acts Rnd practices and unfair met11oc1s of competition

in commerce

, "

within the intent a.nd meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

ORDER

It is o'ile1'ed That the individual responelents Hoyt L Sessions
and K. )J. (Kim) Cashion

, .

Tr. , their agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection "ith the offering for sale , sale rmcl distribution of mer-
eha,nelise in commerce a.s "com1lerce ' is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Act , do fortlnvith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication:

(a) Through the use of the ',ord ""holesale" or any
other 'word or ,yords of similar import, or in any other
manner, that any merchandise is offered for sale or sold
at wholesale prices unless the price at which it is offered

, in fact, the price at 'which sa.id merchandise is usuaI1y
and customari1y sold at wholesale, in the trade area or

areas in which the representat.ion is made.
(b) That flny flmOllnt is the ,vholesa,le priee of an article

of merchandise '\'hen sneh amount is in excess of the price
at "hieh said merehanc1ise is usually and c.nstol1mrily sold
at "holesale , in the trade a.rea in "hich the l'epresentrttion
is made.

(c.) That any amount is the usual and cllstomary retail
price of mcrchandise when such amount is in excess of the
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price at ,vhich such merchandise is usually and customarily
sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the repre-
sentations are made.

(d) That any saving is afforded in the purchase of mer-
chandise from the usual and customary retail price in the
trade area or areas in which the representation is 1nade
unless the price at which the merchandise is offered consti-
tutes a reduction from the price at which said 1nerchanc1ise

is usuaJJy and customa6Jy sold at retaiJ in the trade area
or areas where the representation is made.

2. ::fisreprcsenting, in any manner, the amount of savings
available to purchasers of respondents' mercha,ndise or the

amount by which the price of said merc11a,nelise has been reduced

from the price at which it is l1sunJJy and cl1stomariJy sold at.
retail in the trade a.rea or areas \"here the representations are
made.

It is further ordered That the complaint be, and the same hereby
, dismissed as to the corporat.e respondent The Sessions Company,

an involllntnry bankrupt.

DECISlOX OF THE COl\DIISSIOX AXD ORDER

COl\IPLIANCE

TO FILE REPOR'l' OF

This matter having been considered by the Commission pursuant
to its order of June 19, 1963, pJacing the case on its docket for

review , and the Commission having now determined that the initial
decision of the hearing examiner is adequate and makes an appro-
priate disposition of this proceeding;

It is ordered That t11e initial decision be, and it hereby is , adopted
as the decision of the Commission.

It is further ordered That the respondents Hoyt M. Sessions and

K. M. (Kim) Cashion , Jr. , shaH , within sixt.y (60) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report, in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have eomplied "it.h the order to cease and desist contained in the
initial decision.


